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-—  —r- — , * We are all lovers of beauty, according to the
I Thus the man who perceives In his own sonl I several powers we possess of appropriating
I I that delicate enmnaUon from the forming
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dull motions of the
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‘ p u re ly  m e n ta l Of D e v o t i o n .
I Equally perceiving the supreme soul in nil All the bliss of deities and of men is de- 
I beings, and all beings in the supreme soul, be clared by sages who discern the senses of the 
I sacrifices bis own spirit b r fixing it on the Veda to have in devotion its cause, in devotion 

pint of God, and approaches the nature of its continuance, in devotion its fullness.1

mind some fairer image 
than his eye beholds, or some select form of 
the narrow circle of his vision, in which bis 
thought finds a continual joy, or toward which 
his eye recurs with a renewed delight. The

Tu b following contributions have been received

that sole divinity, 
folgence.
O f T e a c h in g

rho shines by his own ef- Devotion is equal to the performance of nU |?outh, * ho cllmbB tbe Jab°riouB, ,t**Pi  ®f 
duties; it is divine knowledge in a Brahmin; I knowledge, or walks the lowly paths of ordl- 
it is defense of the people in a Cshatriyc; de-1 nary toil, has yet an eye for fin$r vision than

appears. Some grace not obvious to all shinesl. _ , . , . , . , . .—  ' rotion is the business of trade and agricuHnre
\  Brahmin, who is the p re r  of spiritual j jn a Yaisya; devotion is dutiful service in a

since our last Issus: “ A Skeptic's In q u ir ie sb ir th , the teacher of prescribed duty, is by Snfira
a  T V ,  r » ; i . * w  a f  H U .  ! - ! - L .  . L .  # . . L  ~ r  . 1 ] _____ . L .  L : ______ f ,  O U U IR .•The Wisdom sad Utility of S u f fe r in g “ My I right the father of an old man, though himself. 
Dream of the War, and My Voice for Peace be a child.

the dull drilled lessons—-some beautiful

age, so little appreciated and so 'much dis 
cussed.

• • * • * * •
The deep significance of beauty, and the su 

preme beauty of the world to come—which 
verily has come to thousands yet in the flesh 
—have not been without their witnesses long 
before our e ra ; and even among ns are they 
recognized by men who count the new revela 
tion a phantasy. You have beard from a mul 
titude of pulpits the glowing picture of the 
heaven that, in some form, all hearts aspire to ; 
and all that the most gorgeous imagery could 
do to paint, and glorify, and exalt that pic 
ture, has been done in reiterated poetry and 
eloquence, till the image is crowded with daz 
zling jewels that blind the gazer, and stiffen 
the form it would illustrate, like some barba 
rian princess cumbered with blazing gems that 
mar her natural grace and beauty.

We have seen gifted teachers revel in the 
eastern splendors of that glorious city of God, 
the New Jerusalem, whose vast transparent 
cube shone from the heavens on the rapt eyes 
of John in bis Apocalypse. Glance for a mo 
ment at that glorious picture, full of barbaric

* Tbs Declaration of Independence“ The Want 
of True Sympathy “ Paul Mistaken “ Corn- 
man'cation from Henry N o r t h r o p “ Man a 
Free Agent.” Besides, we have received a large 
number of letters, on medical and other personal 
matters, which will bo duly acknowledged in 
our next issue.

^  .  . . .  . . . .  —rr-, —i. . creature of the fancy, or perhaps it maybe o f  r  . f 1 - , ,  . .Perfect health, or unfailing medicine, divine rnornnr„ u .  a - - . wealth—the dazzling splendor of the Orient,
learning, and the various mansions of deities, j u__ _ mixed with the high, wild fancies of a mystic

| Cari, child of Angiras, taught his paternal are acquired by devotion alone: their efficient boverB stin more palpably in i 
| uncles and cousins to read the Veda, and, ex- cause {, devotion. bers of the the night. The ru<

i the hushed slum-
H H H H U U H j  _ \ rude, frank-hearted f .. . „ .. e, * rir* th* *a*t

celling them in divine knowledge, said to them, j Whatever is hard to be traversed, whatever J sailor, fighting his defiant way against the ^ — ^ Ta®
** y ? *  60n3* , ... . , . I is hard to be acquired, whatever is hard to be storms of heaven and the wild wrath of waters, —  — tt—— —------- — 7̂ —i------------^

They, moved with resentment, asked the i Tieitedi whatever ii hard to be performed, all .____us. ^_____ . :___ _ u.____ ;  | green with the green earth it settled on, and

I enthusiast. There glow the twelve founda- 
asper walls, the first like the vast 

I wall itself, a  solid jasper, mingling its lucid

[From  the  Dial.[

The Religion and Laws of 
Menu.

child has addressed you properly.
For an unlearned man is in troth a child; j 

and he who teaches him the Veda is his father 
—holy sages have always said child to an ig 
norant man, and father to a teacher of scrip-

, , . _ , . , , . ---------------- ever JS liara 10 oe penormea, ail :n l j ,  heart an imacre fair to  him and I ° — ----- — -----
gods the meaning of that expresssion; and the tbig mav be accomplished by true devotion:! k F n ,  “ . .g /, .V ?  ® guarding the redeemed, with its strong conn-
gods, being assembled, answered them, “ The | for the difficulty of devotion u  the greatest of I ?° fuU,of controlbnf  beaat/  tbat b,B *J* BeeB ter charms, from the most subtile wUes of the

all. her, calm and nnnppled as the sleeping Halcyon, ^ mpter tbe fatal BOTCerie9 of tbe enemy.
between the groaning planks andl the roaring Tbere tbe clcar Bappbire ebeda its purpling
deep. She flutters through his brain, an .mage dropt witb gold. Tbere glows the scin- 
°f delight, m the calm hoars of the solitary tnlant chalcedony, crowned with green erne-

[From tbe New Jerusalem Messenger.]
ANQCL n E S S C K e E R d .

• In the other world, I can do more to help you to-1 watch; and when his eye gloats on the beauty I raids’ flaehincr linhL like that which shootTto ird heaven, dear mother, for there the anxela will a  favorite ahin it« evorv enrve and nndnla nasning llgnt, UXe mat wnten snoou totell me What to do for you.” of a tavonte ship, its evc^ corve and nnaula^  ̂ the pale tbambera of the ocenn. The ear,

the Veda, with ita Angaa, or the six compositions I kindred. The divine sages have established j as, n.„bt I went mv iSarv self to sleep.
d .  lias I .  1 f r o m  I t  tK n  M w a a ln i t  n r a i . m  n f  m o d i r i n o  .  . si U T L . . . . .  . . .  A  .1 . -  T f .  J   1   "  .  ‘  .  . .  -  ,  . * ’

tare.
Greatness is not conferred by years, not by I (war<1

[Vyaaa, the son of Paraseia, has decided that gray hairs, not by wealth, not by powerful
be Veda, with its Angaa, or the six compositions kindred. Ttfe divine sages have established!^_____ ________ ___

deduced frqm I t  the revealed system of medicine, this rule : 11 Whoever has read the Vedas and! Darkness bad curtained all so snoglyinH
Puranaa, or sacred histories, and the code of their Angas, he among ns is great.”  And all was hushed in such obliviousness,

** we!e ”>ur T°rV  of supreme authority, j be geniority of priests is from sacred learn- That now, methougbt, no heart in all the world,
which ought n w r e to  W  nlmkra by nrgnmente . jne 0f  warri0r8, from valor; of merchants, By selfiBb show of mine, will be assessed 
merely human. The last, which is in blank ,  abandance of irrain • ot the servile class’ To pay love’s meed in sympathetic tears, 
yene. and toooeof the: old«rt^compositions ex- ° ' WB 6er" ‘e Cla88’ And Iwill let my own heart’s fountain flow,
tank has been translated by Sir William Jones. onlT ,rom pnoruy or mrm. Till its dull heavy ache shall all be spent
It Is believed by the Hindoo. “ to have been pro- A man is not therefore aged because bis , a„eet memories of mv home
mnlged in the beginning of time, by Menu, son head is gray; him, surely, the gods considered AJHJ th| bome tbat once x called7mv own), 
or grandwn of Brehm. " mid •• first of created | as aged who though young in years, has read With busy fingers on my heart had played! 
bemgs.” Brahma Is mud to ^ « “ toogh*hU and B a r to n * 4 h e  Veda. Sweeping lovl’s trembling diapason through,

M“ ° “  -a •?10“ and t *J*a  Let not a sensible teacher tell what he is not Whose every key, tender And frej! as pearl,
which Menu «plained to tee p i^ t i r e  world in asked, nor what he is asked improperly; but In fragments seemed to break, at memory’s touch.

i!°°^ n?w *ranala**d- let him, however intelligent, act in the multi- Oh, how could I but weep to view so much
I tude as if he were dumb J  Of heanty ernshed? Pillowed at last in sleep,sive abridgments for the convenience of mortals.

I ing the primary code.”H
A number of glosses or comments on Menu 

were composed by the Mania or old philosophers, 
whose treatises, together with that from which 
. the subjoined extracts are made, constitute the 
Dberma Sastra, in a collective sense, or Body of 
Law. Culluca Bhatta was one of the more mod 
ern of these.]
Of C uttM .

Immemorial custom is transcendent law.
The roots of the law are tbe whole Veda, 

the ordinances and moral practices of such as 
perfectly understand it, the immemorial cus 
toms of good men, and self-satisfaotion.

Immemorial custom, is a tradition among 
the four pore classes, in a  country frequented 
by gods, and at length is not to be distin 
guished from revelation.
Of Temperance.

The resignation of all pleasures ir far better 
than the attainment of them.

The organs, being strongly attached to sen-1 
sual delights, cannot so effectually be red 
strained by avoiding incentives to pleasure, as] 
by a constant pursuit ot divine knowledge. ■ 

Bat when one among all his [the B rahl 
min’s] organs fails, by that single failure his] 
knowledge of God passes away, as water] 
flows through one hole in a  leathern bottle. ■ 

He mast eat without distraction of mind.
Let him honor all his food, and eat it with I  

ont contempt; when he sees it, let him rejoice] 
and be calm, and pray that he may always obd 
tain it.

Food, eaten copstantly with respect, gives] 
muscular force and generative power; botl 
eaten irreverently, destroys them both.^d 

I t  is delivered, as a rule of tbe gods, that] 
meat must be swallowed only for the purpose! 
of sacrifice: but it is a rule of gigantic der 
mons that it may be swallowed for any other] 
purpose.
O f  P u r ifica tio n  a n d  Sacrifice*

By falsehood the sacrifice becomes vain; 
by pride the merit of devotion is lo st; by in 
sulting priests life is diminished; and by pro 
claiming a largess its fruit is destroyed.

To a king, on the throne of magnanimity, the 
law ascribes instant purification, because his 
throne was raised for tbe protection of his 
people and the supply of their nourishment.

tion, through all, its perfect model is rounded d gleam3 balf incarnadine, like fire through 
to some graceful semblance to his lady-love. ^  and black onyx. tbe deep tinted sardine 

This universal passion is perhaps the deep- Bparkles with luminous darkness like a mid- 
est in our natures, and surely is the strongest ojgbt sky; or the unfathomable eyes of bonnes 
element in molding rude, half-fashioned souls, t0 tbe beroes 0j iglam. The golden chryso- 
to the symmetry of the cultivated spirit. It lite—transparent gold indeed, mighty to con- 
underlies the strong passion of love, by a sub- L oer tbe keen pangs ot thirst—blazes like a 
tile law which all obey, while yet they cannot new Bun ar0Und the holy place, where souls 
understand. I t  is the first gleam of light | Bba}} thirst no more. Above it shimmers the 
in the night of barbaric ages, where the dark- 1 fa}nt beryl’s sea-green lucidness, deepening 
minded savage, in his instinctive desire to upward to the topaz hues, and growing yet 
please, puts on some shining bauble, and feels J more golden in the mingled gold and green of 
less a savage in the contemplation of its glit- j the clear chrysoprasns. And crowning these, 
ter. There gleams upon him, could he but I the jacinth flashes with pale violet beams, that 

I understand it, a true flash from the tremendous make earth's lightning-flash a harmless meteor 
I portals of all future attainments. That spar- play, and guards the jeweled wearer against 
kle of clear crystal is a predictive beam from pestilence, and lures to quiet slumber—fit

11___________ the mornin^  BUi* of M8 immortal day. From j j ewel for the walls of that bright city, where
Tbe forehead fair, and forward leaned and pressed that moment his coarse is onward, npward, n0 more are suffering and death, and where He 
My Up upon the stainless white which matched through the slow ascending grades of an ever- wbo rQies aDd watches u giveth his beloved

^ t i n g  progrezz, taking in the whole broad , leep.” One living ametbyzt crown, ail with 
The soul is its own witness; the soul itself That circlet bright drooped, fading on its stem! ran6e °* civilization and the arts, of mental deep violet, fabled on earth to guard against 

is its own refnge; offend not thy conscious Slowly toe eyes their fringed curtains raised, culture and the soul’s tuition. inebriation—safeguard in heaven against tee
soul, the supreme internal witness of men. Still dark and shadowy, from tee cheek. I gazed j Tbe earnest desire for something fairer, bet- wine-cap of the wrath of God. Tbe redeemed
H ^ E B i  N j h i . I . ^ . l M . g  j i . 1. . .  !d „ , . r | „ r , b .  L ..d  , ™ . . «  . t o j S .
thyself, resides in thy bosom perpetually, and I Melt through, and, melting, mingled with my own. extrinsic value, is shown m the savage in this the golden streets: golden harps are in their 
is an all-knowing inspector of thy goodness or “ 2 ^ r cbild” l  a?d ^ w  her closer still, taste for^the glittering and gaudy. Jewels hands, palms of victory wave on the vibrating
of tw  DrSoirotino..  ̂ ® “ What brought thee from thine angel home to nrp Viis Rt̂ nninar.Kt/rnPR to hMTPn. So. too. .Ir  will, tLo vlrln rinlcnc of (hpir lorwi ■

A teacher of the Yeda should rather die Sweet as a cradled infant's dream of Heaven,
^while thegods of the lower heaven, and the i ** ~ than sow it in sterile* so if i I felt upon my bosom's pulseless rest
band of celestial musicians, are engaged m study- wllD “‘s lea™inE .inan ?ow “  Bterile B0“i A soft rosv cheek so irentlv tiress’fi •even though he be in greivons distress for sub 

sistence.
O F  R e w a r d  a n d  P u n i s h m e n t .

The only firm friend who follows men, even 
after death, is Justice; all others are extinct 
with the body

A soft, rosy cheek so gently press'd!
Brown, flowing hair in densest masses hid 
My arm. around jny treasure folded close.
I smoothed it back like a dun cloud from off

of thy wickedness.
Action, either mental, verbal, or corporeal, J n ^ o n  thy mother’z heart, as was thy wont I 

bears good or evil fruit, as itself is good or Three years agone, amid the seventeenth 
evil; and from the actions of men proceed Fair blooming of thy last and radiant spring?”
their various transmigrations in the highest, [— ------ '— —------'—  '—
the mean, and the lowest degree.

Iniquity, once committed, fails not of pro 
ducing fruit to him who wrought it; if not in 
bis own person, yet in his sons; or if not in his 
sons, yet in bis grandsons.

He grows rich, for a w hile, through unright- «  .. Tin
eousness; then he beholds good things; then j  q . Q  -ve tjj_ n  1
it is that be vanquishes his foes; but he per- 6 We passed the gat^ofpearh
ishes a t length from his whole root upwards. And trod the New Jerus’lem s golden pave.

If the vital spirit had practiced virtue for Splendors and bliss, in light ineffable, 
the most part, and vice in a small degree, it Dazzled and so oppressed witb happiness 
enjoys ’delight in celestial abodes, clothed My spirit, with its unearthed vision free, 
with a body formed of pure elementary par- That scarce I seemed to breathe this ether rare, 
tides. This atmosphere translucent. She pointed

are his stepping-stones to heaven. So, too, ■ air w ith the wide poises of their loud bosan- 
' after all our progress, the highest concep- nabs, golden crowns are on their beads, and a 
tions of the future heaven have been ex- ' perpetual song is on their tongues: u Gloiy to ' 

. —  . _ . pressed, and are still symbolized, by the same! God and to the Lamb forever.”
Ltehted^nd^hn^lled'each ̂ recesa of <my zool ]!!!”* jewels which the rude barbarian loved. Tbe Such images have survived the very creed. 

Mother,”—foe sweet word I mnpt speak again— intimate cord is not broken; the hand of the that they glorified, the very gods they were
| “ Mother, I stoop to lift tbee from thy tears, 
Which flow, and stain foe lily coronet 
I wear in Heaven. Come thou then with me, 

I And I will show thee such an^home as earth, 
i no power

swarthy savage is clearly visible, reaching up made to glorify; and yet. with all their splen- 
| from the rudeness of his undeveloped life to dor, I dare think they may' be trantcended ; 
grasp the splendors of his future patrimony, that a more lovely heaven, a more true, more 
The vitality of these symbols may be justly beautiful spirit-realm has been revealed to us 
attributed, in a good degree, to the intrinsic of the new dispensation.

I beauty of the objects, and their permanent. 1 think the white arms of one loving angel 
indestructible nature. Time will not tarnish! —one wingless and warm with human sweet- 
them; their undecaying luster shines on after ness—twined round a lowlier brother or sister 
many generations, as it shone on the first pos- soul, leading it up to more pure delight, and 

| sessor. The diamonds of Haroun A1 Raschid therefore to more purity, is a far richer pic-
But if it had generally been addicted to vice I *rbere had drooped foe soiled and faded flower | glitter on Victoria’s diadem. The blood-red j  ture, transcending tbe pearl-gated, gem- walled 

— 2̂,----  ................................ -* | Above her brow. In shining whiteness thereB S  r tae; th e n 8 b .a i i i t  b* i u ^ n r s ^ t o T ^ s n s s pdeserted by those pure element, and havmf a  .. 4 n d  tbj’ ,  sa id . ,  cb il/  is ,h u  th  hom e r  
coarser body o j sensible nerves, it feels tbe pains, 
to which Yama shall doom it.

Souls endued with goodness attain always 
the state of deities; those filled witb ambitious 
passions, tbe condition of men; and those im 
mersed in darkness, tbe nature of beasts; this 
is the triple order of transmigration.

Grass and earth to sit on, water to wash 
tbe feet, and affectionate speech, are at no time 
deficient in the mansions of the good.
O f God.

Let every Brahmin, with fixed attention, 
consider all Nature, both visible and invisible, 
as existing in tbe Divine Spirit; for when he 
contemplates tbe boundless universe existing

B  . . . _____ B P M B I H l i D  the Divine Spirit, he cannot give his heart
The hand of an artist employed in his art is j to iniquity, 

always pure. ’ I The Divine Spirit is tbe whole assemblage
Bodies are cleansed by water f tbe mind is of gods; all worlds are seated in the Divine 

purified by truth |  the vitat spirit by theology Spirit; and the Divine Spirit, no doubt, pro- 
and devotion; the understanding by clear duces the connected series of acts performed 
knowledge. B I by embodied souls.

If thou he ^not at variance by speaking 1 He may contemplate the subtile ether in the 
falsely with Yama, the subduer of all, with | cavities of bis body ; the air* in his muscular 
Vaivaswata, tbe punisher, witb that great]motion and sensitive nerves; the supreme 
divinity who dwells in foe breast, go not on a solar and igneous light in his digestive heat 
pilgrimage to tbe river Ganga, nor to foe and his visual organs; in his corporeal fluids,

garnets of the Indian Krishna—tbe swart, vo-! heavens, as far as human love surpasses human 
luptuons Venus of the East—burn on the bo- wealth in true worth A ll that mechanic glory 

Ye* mother,'dear and these, the precious gems1 som of the fair and pure young vestals in the j dazzles and confounds us. But this ethereal 
On which it rests, with all their changing shapes, j chapels of the Cross. It is fitting that a visi- ] tenderness attracts and warms us. Our bea-

plains of Guru, for thou bast no need of expl 
ation.

Whoever cherishes not five orders of be- 
ings—tbe deities, those who demand hospital 
ity, those whom ne ought by law to maintain, 
his departed forefathers, and himself—that 
man lives not, even though he breathe.

water; in tbe terrene parts o f  his fabric, 
earth;

In his heart, the moon; in his auditory 
nerves, the guardians of eight regions; in his 
progressive motion, Vishnu; in his muscular 
force, Hard: in his organs of speech. Agni; in 
excretion, Mitra; In procreation, Brahma.

And sparkling lights, are hot foe varied forms I_
Of Truth thou’rt daily seeking from His Wo r d . 
He , tb’ Architect of all this marvelous 
Beauty here. H e  grants that I may give thee 
Daily help, and draw thee daily nearer 
To all these heavenly joys with which thou'rt so 
Enraptured now. His angels, who aronnd 
My head weave such a glorious halo 
Of golden light, tell me of all thy needs 
I go, their messages to bear to thee,
And find thee yet so far away from Heaven—
So tethered to foe grosser things of earth— 
(Find tears for smiles, regrets where joy is best) 
That stooping bat to reach thy spirit's sphere, 
The lily puiitv of angel truths 
I bring is stained ana blighted by the touch 
Of earthly rusk and mildew. On I raise thou,
My mother dear, thy spirit nearer Heaven.
That soaring up toward me, thou shall not drag 
Mine, fried from mortal taint downward to thee." 
Oh! how oould I hot smile for so much truth— 
Such living truth vouchsafed to her In heaven!
Thou child of my spring-time, my absent one— 
Last link of all In my bright household train— 
Now, thou and I, while calmly gathering up 
The weary cares and burdens of our day.
And leaving tears for those who, faltering 
By foe way-aide, fail—ice will go forward.
To meet glad tidings borne to us by htr,
The guardian spirit of our daily paths;
And weaving, from the uses of our cares. 
Garlands unstained by tears, or grosser dust 
Like the sky-lark, “ sing ever as we soar.
And soaring, ever sing. M. E. A. C. B.

ble immutability of beauty should be the sym- | yen. which foe ignorant or perverse character- 
1 bols of the unseen, eternal glory. ize as earthly and gross, unworthy tbe name

But another cause shares the honor with ! of heaven, is for more spiritual, airy, fragrant, 
this in giving endurance to the heavenly sig- natural, and sweet.
nificancc of gems. The first prophets were j Its grace and warmth, its fluid fineness. 
Orientals. Sons of the Sun, and dwellers on a freedom and delight are like a home—lovely 
soil rich with the ripe crystallizations ot its for its home-nature—making this stiff rectan- 
many-colored light They were, too, the sim- j gular, metallic heaven seem so mechanical 
pie first men, full of the growing sense of a ' and artificial that all its splendid symbolism 
nascent progress, full of the childlike, barbaric is lost upon tbe heart
taste tor jewels, the brilliant and the dazzling. * In vain does S t  Augustine tell us that tbe 
Our Bibles are the outpourings of the child-; gems of the twelve foundations are the viv- 
heart of the world, thrilling with the first in- j lues of foe redeemed. e four warm hearts, 
sight of the immeasurable destiny of the soul, j but jewels we only mdmssrt. Green valley- 
and tbe inexpressible glories which were in paths and bright flowers are akin to our sym- 
s to re for it. In the deep enthusiasm of that pathies; they have ardor and beauty at once, 
inflow of divine life, they called up all tbe ' and the heart can repose among them as with 
glories of the visible world, their dazzling! companions, whose radiant faces are yet more 
gems and symbols of royalty, to give some. beautiful with affection . while with the 
adequate expression to their visions of the splendor of gems we are keenly awakened to 
invisible and future. First impulses are j  admire, but feel a want their glitter reaches 
strongest; first enthusiasm is most unbounded, j not, as if we sat down bqfcre a q h a M  free 
and deals in glowing hyperboles. Hence tbe j which lacked the redeeming graces ef the eeel 
gorgeousness and dignity of foe elder propbe-1 and heart,
cies of the spiritual have scarcely been tran- j Such 1 conceive to be the rad.cal A frm e i 
scended by tbe brightest conceptions of the j in tbe significance of the sytr. i’̂ ls h h -
advanced teachers in later years by none, I cate as radical a difference in the rsnhnhs 
perhaps, till the dawning of this new spiritual' or ideas symbolised; for we speak <f
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which incumber* It not. Every ewnet thoug 
It n line of beeuly to  the fluctuant form Kv« 
ery noble Impnlee shapes the diluted figure tti 
e  grender etpreeelou of It* atretiglh, lieeuty 
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no reality to our surroundings as creatures of I deep and hallowed rolallou existed betweei 
clay, we might understand how the beautlfal | the wedded twain than that which binds nil
landscape which surrounds the freed soul 
might be fancied too. But we shall not give 
op clay, and Iron, and wood, a t the challenge 
o f  bishop or p r ie s t; nor the ethereal grove

lovely souls to nil us lovely.
I cannot linger now to read to you this tuyi 

tery of spirit-marriage, or what It Is, or hut 
It should he named on earth. 1 only see a two

and plains of the spirit world, at the summons fold unity that is beautilul—triutsueudlngl^ 
of any canonical or uncanonlcal skeptics. land purely beautiful 

Around the visible world, floating Invlslblyl The orowning excellence of this ^iherc 
and existing with our atmosphere, but seem-1 above us, and which distinguishes the souls ol 
Ingty subtler by far, floats and clings an invls- | the Just from the dark spirits below—and out
Ible sphere, a spiritually harmonious ether, 
forming the clear, attenuated over-soul of the 
earth; and so of the planets, each with Its 
own. This ethereal realm Is Its true local 
heaven, or the dwelling of freed souls, whose 
luminous affinities attract them upward. Souls 
less bright in their properties, more gross and 
earthly, gravitate downward and move face In 
the porous mass of the earth Itself, which pre 
sents but fow obstacles to the transit. Of this i

Islons of the heavens from all rovelatlom 
I hitherto—Is the high, paramount prominence, 
which is awarded to the great lovo-olemeiit 
—the aotive spirit of universal charity.

Here we llnd no loud eternity of Idle harp 
ing and perpetual song} no cruol transports 
ot unpitying delight over the ovor-nsoomling 
smoke of a brother’s torment; no dreamloss 
slumber of nn everlasting roposo ; uo drowsy 
revollngs lu tho lotus-droauis of au otornal 

class I shall have nothing to say now, but sol voluptuousness; uo heavon of bcatlflo lousu- 
far as my theme demands. lallsm, where, bright and beautifril, ton thoti-l

There are, all over tho broad landscape of saud hourls minister to the royal pleasure of u
single hero—hero uo longer In his luxurlour

end holy sympathy flushes the remotest limb I flladly make a loving home for a comnenlc
with rose-light, ami a deeper meaning flOWI "> "« « « }  ®M«S im S i t e  l, Vi .i I otner, w ito would recognise in um Ills euual in 
III tliB IlgblMi AllAnil burn, fur Uni k In tli. Mlut,  1Vm, „m> Uml J n ,  i,..iuw..l on nil III. 
deep crystal of the glorloue eyes, i he won I creatures.
•hip which goes on forever, In every act, and Where Is As who will loin um III au endeavor 
word, and thought, In even the unconscious to live up to my highest Idea of right—who 
motions of ibelr lives, gives an all-hallowing will aid In the struggle to transform somo or 
sweetness to their every look Mie l,m,,y “ WWHIf* ” HH© . . right**' withoutI, . I .. ^ | r nlfecllng an utter disregard for all of the real

I speak, no foer, uu crouching vassalage ol n,,lmimcnl«, and graces or Ufa-who
soul, nut a deep, natural, filial love, that so In- will join inn lu forming a home of beauty, pence, 
valves and permeate* all the being, that life | end alfocllon—who will A on//;/ crltlelse ami

Ibis fluid other-world, the most beautifril 
plains, enameled with flowers of perpetual] 
bloom and fragrance; glorious rivers wind 
oat among the undulating bills, and tho raur-J 
mar of their waters Is artlcnlato music hind 
song; cloar In the depths below gem-like 
pebbles glitter, the golden and silver Ashes 
glide; while pares! forms of angollc beings 
bathe In the waters that all around them seem 
to take a roseate flush from the lucid limbs 
and glorious forms they embrace. Tho polish 
of the many-colored foliage makes the deep 
woods yield no shadows, but only mollowpd 
light. The birds arc of a richer plumage than 
any upon earth, and all aro songsters with 
diversal melodies, making on6 vast harmo-[ 
ny. There aro no noxious Iniocts, boasts, on 
birds In all thoso upper countrlos. They arc 
confined to the subterranean realm. Tho songs 
of birds are translatable Into human spooch 
by soals attuned to the melody they pour. 
There is nothing of the abrupt and harsh, pro- 
cipitous and rude, which mark tho grandour of 
our landscapes; but all is mollowod and soft 
ened without diminishing the majesty of the 
scene.

It Is as if a thin continuity of mist overlaid 
the earth, which, while It presorvod a general 
conformity to the depressions and projoutlonsl 
of the sphere, rounded tholr ou tli nos, and 
married grace to grandour.

All is more intensely beautifril, more undul 
lating, free, and perfoct, and transparent to] 
the eye of mortals, nay, to all eyes. Hut to thdl 
spiritual eye It is enriched with thousand-! 
colored shadings, that may have boon suggest-] 
ed by casual glimpses, but which still surpass 
almost infinitely the friirost pencilings of art! 
Highest poetry has sometimes drawn from this] 
sphere the glimpse-soon glories, to intensify 
the scenery of its earth-pictures; and a fowl 
inspired musicians have caught tho actual 
notes that vibrato in that far tingling air.

It seems as if this spirii-earth or spirlt-l 
vestiture around our globe might bo the divine 
imago or antotype toward which tho rudol 
mass ripens in its slow centuries, and that an 
ago may come when the two spheres shall em 
brace and form one vast translucent,sphere.

To many minds, and perhaps to most, these 
indescribable glories of landscape, and the 
bright super-physical surroundings of the en 
franchised sou), are not objective forms, but 
more associate fancios. I hold them to be 
both Seers have gone over their boautiful 
hills and vales, hand in band, and soon tho 
same bright images; returned unto tho same 
localities after long absenco, found such 
changes as progressive forms must undergo, 
but with such resemblance as fixed localities 
would keep.* And sq  might one in dream 
landscape. &o might faro, possibly, if in per- 

j feet magnetic relations to each other; but not 
•o should we find, as we do find, an almost 
universal likeness of general description, in 
endless variety of minor detail, of this wonder- 
world.

I turn to the second class of beauties, which 
are more widely recognized as spiritual / 1 
mean the moral traits, it is the privilege of a 
favored few to see those delicate aromal forms 
of bird, and treo, and hashing river; .but any 
pure soul, any true heart, is open to theso 
nobler forms of spiritual existence—may catcb 
some inspiration from their presence, and 
shape their growing lives by the sublimor 
types of bosuty which they oiler. Tho moral 
beauties, like the physical, are common to 
both spheres, with the same difference of finer 
development, of more ethereal and pure na

abode; no airy Valhalla, whore tho ghosts ol 
warriors drink tho foaming tnond, and clash 
their resounding arms In day-long wassailing 
and tho fablod tales of lioroos; though all 
thoso Images aro hutnunoly acceptable, as 
typos of tho ovor-acknowlcdged (Hot that souls 
In heaven uro intrinsically and essentially 
what they aro on oartli, only porlb6tlng there 
the Ideal of all oxoellonco hero.

Our boavon iniringos not on tho domain of 
any other heaven. Ours is that vast unolalmod 
—tho heart’s unexplored realm of gcncrou* 
u'urk—oi work that blesses others and delights 
tho door. Tho spirits of that beautiful domain 
aro souls that keep tholr warm love and the 
blessed sympathies which made them so beau 
tiful hero—higher, and deeper, and broader, 
(hero, making them still more beautifril,

No heart could retain its best and loveliest 
element in a home of delight from which It 
know a follow heart was oxcludud; arid to be 
ignorant of a brother’s fate wore a loss, and, 
to souls of an high ordor, an impossibility, To 
know tho fate of a dark-soulod brother were 
a misery, If tho host elements of a noble soul 
wore not annihilated; and this wore to pur 
chase exemption from pain at a fearful price.
I pray that I may not forget erring and wan- 
doring souls In tho brightest hour that ovor 
dawns upon my spirit. Tho revelations of 
those last years show us how to roconcllo the 
beatified soul’s completeness with th6 fact of 
souls In gloom and misery. Jlecauso, In bring 
ing tho wanderer back to light, In breathing 
hope and cheer into our souls yet repining In 
their clay, In pouring promlso down tho dark 
abysses of despair and pain, tho souls of the 
redeemed find their bust dellghl, and works of 
morey make tho heaven they people with all 
renovated lives.

Could they who seek tho desert sands, and 
scour Colconda for tho typos of beauty to 
adorn their heavens, see for one moment the 
puro face of a commissioned angel, as lie brings 
glad tidings to tho weary heart, and hope to 
the benighted wanderer, they would learn well 
the meaning of those words, “ Tho Heauty of 
Holiness.” The flashing Jewels ol a (piqen’s 
tiara shed no lustor on her brow, like that 
which puro love lends tho stooping forehead of an 
angel sister; as tho light of her deep eye thrills 
down tho depths of a brother’s agony, with 
healing in Its beams.

The regal purple of King Solomon in all bis 
glory, stiff with barbaric pearl and gold, ur- 

lycd him not In beauty to compare with the 
puro lilioi that bloom white and flushed with 
tender love ou the twin checks of my little 
angel brother. Tho sunshine quivering 
through rose-petals on a translucent pearl, 
might faintly image the clear, rich beauty of 
ids tiny hand, pressed on my burning forehead 
in the hour of pain; but not that blushing 
pearl, nor tho more glorious hand, could lend 
an imago of the inward beauty which Inspired 
that act—hfs young, puro, everlasting love, 
whoeo touch ii healing and delight.*

Tho dance ot happy children In their rosy 
heaven, as their light feet trip pattering like 
the rain, and sparkling rain-llko in tho har 
monious air—their twining arms, round, dimp 
ling, dear, and warm—their universally doop 
bright eyes, that speak more life and happi 
ness than even ungellc tongues can utter—and 
tho wroalliod melody of motion that winds in 
and out around each other in interminable

one cadonco of their linked utterances—tnese 
roaka a picture which might once have driven 
dumb the favored poet who should have caught

tu rn —the same mellowing of (be rugged and | the vision, aud, swooned in mute despair of

with thorn could he nought slsa but worship 
In Us truest sense; expression! nought else but 
high aspiration and unceasing praise to the 
ull-loving Father. They do Ills work onearlhi 
aud In the nether spheres; aud this Is Joy— 
this Is IIfo t this, the Immortal heaven of souls 
who have goitu up from suffering to delight. 
And In tho Joy of their great ransom, knowing 
how gratefril Is unexpected kindness, how In- 
oxprossibty dear Is guardian love, they can 
never forgot from whence they cniuo, nor the 
pained, struggling souls that lift tholr eyes to 
tho blank heaven with such hushed agony of 
mute boseeching, where, thunks to the new 
light, they find the houveus no longer brass 
ovor tholr heads.

They come—the beautifril onus, the shining 
angols In tholr love and light; tholr wings are 
only tholr own swift, desires j their crowns tho 
immortal amaranths, that glitter with the 
dewy spray-drops from tho river of llfb; tholr 
harps are but their uholrlng thoughts that 
breathe Instinctive melody Into every motion; 
and tholr high mission Is to cheer and bless.

Oh I beautifril upon tho mountains aro tholr 
foot as they oomo laden with glad tidings. 
Tho mournor, though he sees not their trans 
parent glory, hears iiofathu mellow music of 
their lovo-hroathlng voices, nor even fouls lliu 
quiet presence hallowing tho sput, and the 
tendor touch thnt soothes tho throbbing head,I 
yot feels that tho hot tear has boon swopt 
away—the hoart’s strained pulsus softened to 
a gentler flow—and blossod glimpses of a 
clearer faith come stealthily in upon the night 
of grief.

Look to thoso realms of light and love, when 
oaro, and pa)n, and doubt, make life a woari- 
noss. Ob I lei pot dark, doop, and cruol mi- 
bolluf put away so suocossfully the promlso of 
tho light which comos only to bless.

Voioes from the .People.
‘•Lot every man have riuu liberty to speak an honest 

mind In every, land."

For the Herald of I'rosress.

Tho Miracles of the Bible. |
Tho only proof wo have tliat Christ is a] 

(3oil, aro the ml radon accredited lo him lu llufl 
IIIbio. And If a tnirado is a proof of dlvlnltyj 
why Is not Hatanentitled to Ills share of credit] 
as a (Jod, or cowofkur with him V For tliol 
same hook^that chronicles tho miraculous] 
works of the so-called Savior—making him a I 
God on account of those works only—also] 
speaks oftho devil as doing wonderful thlngsj 
and performing acts not In conformity wltkd 
I any known law of Nature—or, In other words]] 
working miracles. If any one wishes evidence] 
of this,lot him consult the pages of tho lllhlu.

A deed done by Josus makes him a God In] 
the eyes of Ills .folioworn, and they how tholr] 
bonds In superstitious awe. Hut If another 
does tho same, or even greater things, they 
avert their eyes In holy horror, and cry, “ It Is 
the devil I fieo from him I” Manifest are your 
oontradlctloni, ye devotees of the Hi hie, and 
mysterious are your toudilugs.

His saliinlc majesty does not indeed sot up 
a claim to the col ostial throne, hut upon what 
hotter than assumptions are tho claims of our 
.Jesus founded V It may ho said of him that 
ho did many good deeds. Hut how many good* 
and holy men before and since his time nave 
healed the wounded, cured the sick, and re 
stored sight to tho sightless I Are they there 
fore supornatiirully goody Admitting tho 
miracles of Olirlsl to be frtcti does not prove 
their supernatural origin or tho intervention of 
Almighty power; for I f  it is, the devil would 
bo almighty, if wo uro to credit tho Jilhle, 
which attributes to him as wondorfril works 
as to Christ.

Neither are tho precepts and doclrlnos In 
culcated by him any evidence of divine origin; 
for moral philosophers promulgated tho best 
ot them long before Christ, and they have been 
vastly improved upon since ids time. Good 
rnon of every ago have added their mite to tho 
great moral code. It is said of him that ho 
” calmed tho teuipiit.” Hut wipit wero tho 
probable facts f in Ifiastorn countries and all 
not climes storms rise and subside with great 
rapidity. The skillful observer enn mm easily 
discern tho probable moment of tho breaking 
of such a storm as tho mariner does the signs 
of Its coming. How easily then, Just In the 
nick of time, to extend the arm prophetic, and 
majestically exclaim lo the winds : * Peace, bo 
•till I”

aid In ihu rrfriniiutioii of those inhannoiiles ot 
hamuler which I exhibit with the rest of tho 

world—who will hear aud forbear—who lu 
himself Is ) mi(| rtfhmls and truth’loving f Who 
Is ho, and where is ha to he found V 1 repeal, 
waiting in maidenhood a reply. Mania.

I hio. | nth, I mu.

tho Herald of I'rosr
Refuini of n Churoh for Fu 

neral Sorvlooa of a Soldier.
IMCHOMITIONH OF A MAHN MK1CTINU AT 

UYIttlN, (IICNICMIC1C UOUNTY.

Hy iio n , N. Y., Nov, tin, 1 Mill. 
Him. IUv is  *. When the tocsin of war was 

first sounded In our beloved country, and a 
call was made for troops lo go forth to light 
the buttle for Irueilom, our young llrotlier. 
Flavius J. Perkins, among a score or more of 
our young townsmen, with alacrity responded 
to that cull, and at an early day In the contest 
was upon ilia hanks of the I'oluinaa, In dun. 
Paterson’s, now Gen. Hank’s division ol our 
grand army. With others our young llrolher 
shared the hardships of camp life for months, 
guarding tho Potomac, and performing kin 
dled duties, during which lie was utluckgd by 
typhoid lever, which, alter weeks ol siilferlng, 
terminated, on the Mill Inst,, In Ills dissolu 
tion, Ills companions lu arms had the cast- 
Oil1 body embalmed and returned here to his

Fur (Its tUralil nf PrugrtM,
Real OftUHO of tho War.

MV WM. II. MHI.I.MN,
Much has been said by numerous aids tat* 

rospoudeuiM ot tho IIsu a mi, relative to die 
present war. Tho general opinion seems |q 
ho that slavery Is its iiin h , and abolition III 
only purr.

That slavery has been Instrumental In lias* 
toning the deplorable struggle which cen- 
yuW ieur nation, I sincerely believe, hut that 
It Is the iv/i  mute of this struggle Is lif no 
moans Into,

It Is rather a eollateral cause, springing up 
Item tho trno one, end, by acting in uuit|anc* 
lion with the latter, It conduced lo the Vapid 
development of that iutouio party hatred 
that has culminated In tho AmuiVen crisis of 
IMfll.

Tho true cause of tho prtsent revolutionary 
movement Is to ho found lu tho inherent,//. 
/Ir/mry of moral murage that mark a the sliiitii* 
ran min’outer) and of which slavery In th* 
Houtli, conservatism In tho North, and muuu. 
poly over tho wholo thru of our fertile lend, 
aro hut tho legitimate utfrprlug.

Ihispllu our self*righteous conclusions, tIlls 
despicable despotism—this mean-spirited am* • 
Union, (hidden houoatli tho hypocritical clunk 
of conservatism,) this idolatrous worship uf 
mammon, aro scarcely loss prevalent lu the 
North than lu flits Houtli.

Thu depravity of the Houtli blossomed out 
lu the diabolical Institution of slavery ; that 
of the North hurst forth in the lorrn of an In 
satiable political ambition, which niter I lifted 
every principle of Integrity to the attainment 
of its duel red ends | and the milted wicked 
ness of both suctions has culminated In tho 
terrible eruption that threatens to crush tho 
latest aud greatest attempt at soir-govuriiiiicut* 
ami banish every veiilgu of constitutional 
liberty IVom the lace oftlio now world.

The siipposud social I run pi a lily that him 
long withheld the right of siillVage from the 
colored mail In New York, cud which eiliei 
him front the soil ol Indiana, Is huV a mollified 
manifestation ol the same spirit that crushes 
all noble aspirations, and violates uvory God- 
given right of the southern slave.

While the Houtli, urged ou by her lunate
parents, brothers and sisters, and numerous vilenuss, has strained every nerve to osloiid 
Irloiuli. Ills iuiiorul was yesterday attended I and perpetuate slavery, the North, possessed

H T h u i his claims to divinity rest upon no 
bottor authority than those of tho orlontal 
Mahomet, tho Ohlnoso Fet, tho Persian Zo«

■vouching; thalr colc.tlal Dilution by wondnri 
■nd miracle,, a, firmly < rttilled by lh,lr fol> 
Iowan ■• lb* dlielpln ofObrlit b«ll«v, than 
ol tli* Blbl*. Qao. A.

at the Haptlst nieeltog-housu, In thiii town, hyl 
the largest concourse of people I ever knew to] 
assemble on such au occasion In this vicinity. 
The discourse was delivered by llrotlier 
Wheeler, of Jtocheiter. The sable pull-cloth I 
was displaced by the more appropriate cover 
ing, our country’s (lag, and at the con 
clusion of tho services the choir sang our na 
tional anthem, the Htar-spangluo Hanner.l 
The six hearers were members of the same] 
company, and were attired In their military] 
coRtumo.

It may not he Inappropriate to add that oiirl 
young Brother had lor years enjoyed the prlvl-1 
luges, to a limited extent, of imuliumshlp, was 
a sour, and had often held communion with 
kindred who hud passed on lo the more glo 
rious summer laud. Thoso experiences had 
ripened aud prepared him for u peaceful exit 
from the duties of the camp, ami caused him 
to say. on the day previous, that although at 
times (luring Ills sickness ho had felt the waul 
of a mother’s care and the endearments of 
home, ycL as lie was about to depart for (lie 
higher life, he was just where lie most de 
sired to ho, in the service of Ids beloved coun 
try, offering up Ills all upon the altar of her 
continued freedom.

By the Inclosed proceedings of a mass 
mooting held here, you will learn that our 
I’reshyterlau brethren, with characteristic /i/j- 
cm/////, refused the use of tholr church for the 
funeral ou Hiinday, aud what was thought of 
that rofriial by our citizens.

Yours, truly, J. W. Bn a v n ii.

TO TlUQ OITI/.HNS OF JIVItON AND VI01NITV.
You aro requested to meet In Muss Conven 

tion at Heaver's Union Hall, on Friday, the 
U2d Inst., at (I o’clock, I*. M., to take into con 
sideration llie action of the Trustees of the 
Presbyterian Houlely of said town, In tliolr re*] 

IIVisal to open their house for tho purpose on 
holding a Mineral, where the friends and neigh 
bors might pay the last tribute of respect to 
the memory or one who has periled and sacri 
ficed Ids life in defense ol his country, and 
whoso remains Ids brother soldiers lu arms 
have contributed tliolr liard-oarned money to 
return to ills iiatlvo town, believing and oxd 
pouting, as they hud right to, that such an not] 
would he duly appreciated by the liberty-loving 
people of Byron. Higned by

W. Hi Milium,
J. W. Hmavnu,
0, Wal kmii,
J. Twinv, and 114 others.

Tho mooting adoptod tho following resolu 
tions unanlmoiily:

IV/iereai, It has pleased an all-wise Provi 
dence to romovo from Ids field of labor by 
(loath, our friend uud neighbor, Flavius Per 
kins, of Company F, of the 28lb regiment 
N. Y. H. V,, while honestly and faitlifblly en 
deavoring to servo Ids country on tho banks 
id the Polotnau i and

IVhereai, Ills comrades in arms had, at con 
siderable expense, embalmed and sent homo 
Ills remains for burial; and

IVhereat, We have learned with regret that 
the Trustees of the Preshytertan Church of 
Hyron. or a majority of them, have refused the 
use of tho house lor the purpose uf paying 
the last tribute of rospoet to our fomented ellt- 
eon | therefore he it

Ruiolvtidt That we, oitieensof ilyron. In mass 
meeting assomiiled, do roost sincerely regret 
the course the Trustees folt It their duty to 
tako In the premleesi fooling, as we do, that 
sueb action Joes not reflect the sentiment of 
the town, and that sueb refusal of tbe Trite* 
tees Ii an outrage upon tbe fair name of onr 
town) and that we( a more lo sorrow than lu

of a nature equally vile, has pursued a c.uurso 
lof action fully as iniilcative of depravity, 
niii- congressional records are oiidurmg evi 
dence* of northern treachery to the cense of 
liberty. Many a time have the different wee- 
lions uf tho North sent to Congress a man 
seeming every way worthy the trust reposed lu 
him. Hraveiy he steins the tide ol corruption 
that surges around the National Capitol; lie 
stands proudly aloof from political uanihlurf, 
and girding on tho armor of Truth, hnltloi 

I nobly for liberty and Justice, lie wins the 
lapplnuso of Ids constituents, and tins eyes of 
the people aro IfYeil upon him as one In wlioni 
unbounded confidence may lie reposed. Ills 
term of office expires, and lie returns to the 
Capitol laden with the brightest hopes uf 
thousands. Hut lo I a change 1s apparent lu 
ills official conduct—ills former lire hat de 
parted, ids hold denunciations id evil have 
given place to tame arguments for nears and 
harmony, Ids speeches are well larded with the 
delusive language id compromise; and, de 
scending gradually from the sublime position 
of a brave, fiery defender of human rights it ml 
universal liberty, lie becomes, In appuarancs, 
a cautious conservative^at heart, a false 
priest in the temple of freedom—lu reality, a 
cringing political villain,

The good wonder, and the had rejoicu, at tho 
deg railing change ; while those who call 
fathom the fold depths of till Inner lining, be 
hold the fiends ol aiiddliou preying alien Ills 
vitals, while the image of tho White llume Is 
stamped upon ids heart, and the “ cldof cxocti 
ll ve magistrate” written in every nook and 
corner or Ids soul.

This Is the history, In brief, of many Ameri 
can statesmen. The cowardly coiisorvittbiit 
of tho North Is as iiudunlnlde evidence of tier 
baseness and ircuoliory to humanity, as is tho 
existence of slavery of the barbarity of tho 
Houtli. What but treason, rebellion, and an* 
ai'c-liy, could he expected of a nation chamo 
terfoed hy such hypocrisy aud Inhumanity f 
Tiie men who perpetrated the compromise! of 
the Constitution, the Missouri Giiiniirouilas, 
the Fugitive Hlave Law, end the Kausss* 
Nebraska Act—who originated the Ungliili 
Hill, and smothered the Homestuad Act—sowed 
tho seed of which the treason of to-day Is 
hut the half-ripened frultj and tho above- 
named acts were hut the oil shouts of the 'fril® 
cause” mentioned in the beginning of this ar 
ticle, via i a deficiency of moral courage In the 
nation. America must learn the humiliating 
lossou that her sons are not sufficiently en 
lightened to appreciate the blessings or true 
liberty or to malutain the principles of perfect 
freedom, The history of reimhllcauism io tits 
old world should warn us or our danger ars It 
Is loo late. Home fell not by the hand of tbe 
Invaderi Gamlllus rolled hack the tide of 
Gallia invasion i Levins, Nero, and Hciplo 
triumphed over the liordee of Uarlhag" , aud 
Marius hurled the Olinhrfons and Teutons from 
Homan soil, scattering their savuga legions 
like the tempost-tossed leaves or autumn, 
lint this mighty nation that doffed the barba 
rians of the world, foil hy the hands of four 
own olilldjren. Torn asunder by Internal com 
motions she waul down to dust a svfoinn warn 
ing to unborn nations.

strangely similar was ilte i omlitleii of Home* 
nineteen centuries ago. with tile busy el 
Gmsar pausing upuu tbe hanks uf the uQuloofit 
and A merino, to>day, with tbe serrisd bat 
talions of Davis (fewRliti upon His beaks of 
tbe J'otomee and OUIo< Twist have we rulltd 
Iraek tbe tide of luveeloii from our sboree, eed 
now, when onr foreign relatione are all that 
foald bo desired, tbe ropubUe seems eboul to 
follow In tbe footefope B  her great predece*
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Yet we cannot look to the present genera 
tion for the reformation of oil ootionol orfls. 
Ignorance con not attain tho snmmit of know 
ledge ot n single leap, nor rice become rivtne 
daring the transient changes of o single poor. 
Onr progress toward the attainment of perfect 
libertj most necessarily be slow—tor onr sin 
fulness is extensive and deep-rooted—-but the 
present war will accelerate onr march, and 
many of ns may live to see the most heinous 
effect of oar national baseness numbered among 
tho things that were.

This generation may consummate the down 
fall of slavery j but when this is accomplished 
the work of purification will be only just be 
gun. Woman groans beneath a debasing sy 
tern of popular tyranny—an eutb 
hypocritical religion fetters the noble aspira 
tions of millions monopoly crashes the spirits 
of the toiling poor—and the serp

___ principles |
__4 them to understand j

tee high I that lying, cheating, fighting, drwakencosj 
to latent I gWctsugr, indolence, prodigality, inhumanity.

I and ignorance, are certain sources of misery 
Kts will j to all, and that happiness can never pervade I 

I the world while such practices exist; that I 
self-love demands each one to be moral and 
temperate in all things to the end of a rational I 
end consequently happy existence.

Wo learn from Acts ( r r i i : f€) that one 
blood circulates in tho veins of oil nations I 
thnt dwell on tho face of the earth ; hence tho I 
origin of a universal brotherhood, which de-1 
mauds love from each to all, and colls most I 
justly upon the enlightened to assist the igno-1 
rant, upon the strong to protect the weak, upon 
the comfortable and happy to give consolation 
to the unfortunate, upon the rich to help the 
poor, and upon all to hasten the time when I 
“ sword* shall be bent into plowshares, and 
spears into priming-hooks, and nation shall 
not lift up sword against nation, neither shall I 
they learn war any more.'*
“ No radiant pearl which crested fortune wears. 
Nor gem, that twinkling hangs from beauty's I 

ears,
Nor the bright stars which night's blue arch I 

w I __ adorn,
ritative and | Nor rising suns that gild the vernal morn.

Shines with such luster, ss the (<v that breaks. 
For other's woes, down virtue's manly cheeks.*' I

OM the individual in 
I Tool s i  tout. Is a t lit 
i fields of space wbene 
so, and wherever it 
**•

The form of the spirit Is taught 
form of the body it inhabited, and it
so ethereal that man can tone no «____
of it. Electricity, tho most ethereal of sub* 
stances with which man is acquainted, which 
is known to pervade all the particles of mat 
ter, is gross in its nature, compared with it. 
All the acquirements of the spint are the trea 
sures laid up in heaven, and are th[ 
tious ot power It operates with. Hi

has d o  real affection, no true mother’s yearn 
ing, and though she may manifest much kind 
ness as a compulsory duty, and may care for 
all its outward wants, if the child has no food 
for the sou) It will soon experience a prema 
ture second birlf

Ml There Is the friendly spirit who il coino 
I to converse with mo; look and you will bo COD* 
vlnced of tho truth of all that I have said.’

“ Manso heard him with surprise. Ho looked,
I but saw nothing, except the sunbeams dart 
ing through the window; bo oast hli eyes all

The constant exhibition of heartfelt affection lover the room, hut oould perooivo nothing,and 
I consider the first requisite in the education of was just going to ask where tho protandad 
children. Certain it is, that If a child Is ever spirit was, when bo hoard Tasso apeak with 
educated so as to become “ a law unto Itsolf.” 1 great earnostnoss, sometimes putting quos- 

, uatara it j it must be by the right exercise of those post- I lions to tho spirit, and sometimes giving ao- 
oaceplioa j tire influences which are ever-enduring and ewers, delivering tho wiiolo in such a pleasing 

vleld the highost happiness. To aim at any manner, and wltp such elevated expressions, 
lower object is to make education groveling that ho listenod with admiration, ana had not 
and superficial. When children shall be rear* tho least inclination to interrupt him. At 
ed in tho discipline of love, then courts, con* lust this uncommon conversation ondod with 
stltuitons, and written documents will not he the departure of tho spirit, as appeared by 
needed to decide what it right or wrong; but Tasso’s words, who. turning towards Manso,

phere in which it finds its

founds- 
in the 

If placed, it begins
the harmonious development of the higher olj 
meats ot the soul will enable every ono to

Again its course of life for higher heavens and judge of himself what is right. Men will then 
rr**ter joys If it there, as il may have done no more destroy each other, but charity and 

earth, trifle away the years of improvement, j justice will reign universal and supremo

I  i l M
ambition coils in the bosom of the rich and I 
talented. Time, incessant agitation, and un 
tiring vigilance can alone reform these abuses.

The hope of the republic is in the sound re 
ligious and moral education of posterity. It 
this is enforced, our constellation will shine
on with increasing splendor through the lapse I or later, of every individual in life. It may 
of coming ages, a beacon of liberty, whose rays I arise when cares perplex and sorrows disturb 

"  pierce the darkness of tyranny in the old I the soul, and must necessarily come up, if one

For the Herald of Profess

W ill Man Live again after 
Death ? *

This question is the natural inquiry, sooner

world, and light up the path of enslaved na 
tions struggling to be free.

For the H erald of Progress.

Prosperity and Happiness.
BY JAMES FLAGLER.

Its  conscious, at the approach of death .H  
| The tendency of the race is generally to post 
pone the consideration of this subject till the 

I later periods of life, from pressure of. worldly 
cares, till the body is incapable of transacting 

I the ordinary affairs of life.
This tendency is destructive to the hopes 

land prospects which perfect familiarity with 
|  the subject would give. At the period of life 

Let me sav to all working men and women: to which it is generally put off, and the cir- 
avail yourselves by industry, economy, virtue, cumstances under which the subject is then 
temperance, and knowledge, of the inestima- entertained, the mind and body are less vigor- 
ble treasure of Troth. Seek her in your daily ous and strong, so that the spirit cannot so 
toil, in your moments of relaxation, in your readily combine, compare, and analyze the cv« 
retirement, in your secret meditations and 
lonely hoars, and she will be found of you, with 
healing in her bosom, for all the wrongs you 
suffer.

The world has been, from time immemorial, 
scarred and wrecked by error, in her more 
than ten thousand disguises. Let it be so no 
longer; be determined to seek only for Iru/A, 
and to know nothing save her heaven-born 
blessings. Beware of idleness, intemperance, 
prodigality, superstition, and fanaticism.
Think for yourselves, get knowledge and use 
i t  for self-elevation; save yonr hard earnings 
to  purchase a foothold on creation; remember 
the words of Franklin, u it is bard for an 
•empty bag to stand upright.” Property suf 
ficient for a comfortable independence is essen 
tial to happiness in this life; therefore live 
prudently, that you may obtain so desirable 
an end. Remember that u God helps those 
only who help themselves.”

It has been scientifically demonstrated by 
eminent chemists, and practically by millions, 
that unbolted wheat flour bread, with milk,I 
vegetables, fruit, etc., with pure water fori 
drink, contain more nourishment, and willl 
give better health than the best beef and stimu-l 
lating drinks in the world; then you need not] 
tear starvation, while excess and dissipation! 
surround yon, which produce disease and pre-l 
mature death. Pursue a steady, onward course,] 
over obeying the laws of health and long life, 
and yon are sure to arrive at the goal of pros 
perity and happiness.
“ Reason's whole pleasure, all the joys of sense.
Lie in three words, Health, Peace, and Compe 

tence ;
But health consists with temperance alone,
And peace, O virtue! Peace is all thy own !’*

Good books will famish useful information 
and be pleasant companions; yon should hab 
ituate yourselves to read; the practice willl 
save much nselesB and injurious expense, ns] 
well as make you wise and happy. In select! 
ing books] great attention should be paid tol 
the real merits of those preferred. There are 
thousands of books published which are of no 
practical use, but are injurious to the world, 
inasmuch as they consume time, money, ana 
labor, and impart no good to mankind; they 
often lead to error, vain thoughts and pursuits, 
and keep ns ignorant of important truths, 
thus subjecting ub to be duped by imposture, 
which, in many of its multifarious disguises, 
assails the unwary.

We should, as a general role, reject all 
works of fiction. Some few exceptions may 
-exist in favor of those which contain a good 
morRh and serve to illustrate the true andl 
beautiful in human character. Time is too

?recious to be spent in reading falsehood ;
'ruth only is able to make ns prosperous and 

happy; hence we should seek her where she 
is to be found j then she will come to our em 
brace to reward us most bountifully for all the 
labor bestowed in her pursuit.

The bible, history, biography, natual'scl- 
ences, physiology, and newspapers will con 
sume all the leisure time of laboring men and 

I women, and furbish* information, Which, if 
properly digested, will enablê  you to seourc 
prosperity and happiness in this and all other 
worlds

idence on which the future is predicated.}__
When death approaches, such persons enter 

the portals of the future with doubt and fear, 
and are deprived of the strongest prop which 
an early and thorough investigation would af 
ford.

Death has been such a frightful visitor, that 
the masB have turned away from its investi 
gation in terror, because of the retribution it is 
taught it will receive when separation of body 
and soul takes place.

The aim of all scientific attainments is to 
enlighten the mind, to free it from the fears 
that ignorance inspires, to render man happy 
under all the changes and chances of mortal 
life, and to fit him for eternal happiness in the 
future.

The event in life most afflictive to the race, 
requires the closest investigation, in order to 
discover how much of our fears are chargeable 
to our ignorance. The question then arises: 
Is death a natural process, or is it consequent 
on transgression ? They who contend for the 
latter opinion, believe it is only a change of 
existence, for they assure themselves of hea 
ven’s eternal bliss after death. Fortunate it 
is for these that sin has entered the world, and 
death by sin, or no way would be opened by 
which their contemplated joys could be in -, 
merited. But scientific investigations teach | 
that death is only a change of life, to which j 
all things with which man is acquainted are 
subjected, and that it is not dependent on the 
motives or movements of any living thing.

This being admitted, the next query arises: 
What does death or change produce ?

Man is found to exist in a structure termed 
the body, and by the material world this body 
is considered the man himself. But as we see 
the body in two separate conditions, in on^of 
which it is acted upon, and in the other i t  is 
incapable of movement, it must be clear to the 
mind that the active principle, force, or power, 
has left the body when it has become inani 
mate. This active principle is that in which 
is centered all the thoughts, designs, and pur 
poses—is that which controls all the tnove- 
ments of the body when connected with it—is 
the responsible agent of it—is the actual 
man.

Death does not and cannot change the na 
ture of spirit on body. It only separates the 
two, leaving the same to be ruled by the laws 
that ever control them. Both take up their 
abode in the locality from which they were 
taken, and press onward to fulfill the design 
for which they were ushered into being.

This finite active-principle of the body bears 
the same proportion to it as the Infinite prin 
ciple bears to the vast creation. Both are 
constantly changing their expressions or man 
ifestations, and every succeeding phase is 
more perfect than its predecessor. Now, none 
can be so stupidly ignorant as to credit that 
the universe will cease to exist, or the life of 
it perish, or become annihilated.

The universe, or all created things, are 
maintained by life, and life in all departments 
is as eternal as the author of i t ; and if God 
is life, and he is the author of it, all life 
springs from him, is of his nature, and must 
bo as enduring as lie is. So the life or force 
that actuates the body is as enduring as the 

i E ternal.

untold ages in the future may find it still in 
the same condition of society.

There are some qualities peculiar to It col 
li vated on earth, perhaps, more than others. 
These are, the love and affection for Its kin 
dred left so suddenly behind. These, if strong 
or uppermost in the spirit, will tend to draw 
It frequently to earth, to assist relatives in 
their course through life, as far as possible.

Reader! enough has been written to show 
you that you will live again, and somewhat of 
the nature of the future world. Examine for 
yourself. J. Co v e r t .

For the H ors'd of Progress.

Presbyterian Confession of 
Faith.

If we ask the Presbyterian priest of to-day 
if he believes that it lies within the power of 
man to unlock the kingdom of heaven, and 
let in such ns they may see fit, and to shut it 
against the impenitent, he will say that he 
does not believe any man has such a power; 
yet the old u confession of faith ”  of his sect 
embodies such a doctrine; and as there is no 
better proof than the u Confession ” itself, 1 
will quote from tho 30th chapter:

“ The Lord Jesus, as king and head of h is1 
Church, bath therein appointed a government 
in the hand of Ohurch-offlcers, distinct from 
the civil magistrate.

“ To these officers the keys of the kingdom of 
heaven are committed  ̂by virtue whereof .they 
have power respectively to retain and remit 
sins, to shut the kingdom against the impeni 
tent both by word and censures, and to open 
it unto penitent sinners by the ministry of the 
gospel and by absolution from censures, as 
occasion shall require.”

Wherein does this differ from the belief of 
the Roman Church? It certainly concedes as 
much to priestly power as the Catholic doc 
trine; the confession now used by the Presby 
terian is but a faint shadow compared with 
its original.

This Confession was agreed upon"by the 
Assembly of Divines at Westminster, acting 
with commissioners from ihodChurch of Scot 
land, as a part of the covenanted uniformity inf 
religion between the Churches of Christ in 
the kingdoms of Scotland, England, and Ire 
land, approved by the General Assembly ini 
1647, and ratified and established by acts of] 
Parliament in 1649 and 1690, as the public and[ 
avowed Confession of the Church of Scotland, 
and accompanied with the proofs from the 
Scripture.

We are surely advancing out of the dark I 
clouds and mists of the past, although to many 
the deep darkness ot the past is unknown. 
Many thousands are thus advancing, gradually 
abandoning bigoted creeds, and narrow, inhu-] 
man dogmas, while they are entirely ignorant 
ot the fact. We may well rejoice, when we 
see the sun of truth ascending to its meridian,! 
and destined at no distunt day to soften the 
hardened hearts of men, as the warm rays of 
the natural sun melt tho srtfrws of winter. 
How beautiful will the world appear when it 
shall be full of benevolent hearts, united in the 
belief of natural doctrine^ and bound by the 
ties of a common Brotherhood! N. H. B.

Mid d l b b u r y , 0 .

SoLLBYILLI, N. V. K. C.

For the Herald of Progres.

Education of Children.
NUMBER TWO.

Men are educated or disciplined for a future 
life, and their capabilities after birth into the 
spirit world depend much on their education! 
or discipline before that event. So is it 
with children. The inward harmony and thej 
general tendencies of their mental faculties, 
depend greatly on the condition of tho mother’s 
mind before their birth. The child’s educa 
tion begins with the first movements of life. 
If the mother is not congenially mated, nnd her 
feelings are not fully reciprocated by the fa 
ther, and she is rendered irritable and unhappy 
—the impression on the child will be unfavora 
ble to harmony, and render education after | 
birth more difficult, and much groater skill! 
necessary to bring the mind in harmony with] 
Nature. Pnrents should understand this, and 
those who are not so mated as to develop the 
higher and true forms of affection and love in 
themselves, should never be guilty of parent-1 
age. Those wishing to become parents should 
seek to become truly mated, for no others feel 
that true affection requisite to the production 
of harmonious children. The temperaments of 
parents are not of so much consequence, if the 
elements of true and ever-increasing affection 
live in their hearts. Such only can give ex 
istence to offspring susceptible to good influ 
ences, and that can bo made to grow up har 
moniously and naturally. Children thus born 
will possess aspiring impulses which others 
will need years to attain, A  long period of 
discipline is required to advance an ill-begot- j 
ten child to a point where symmetrical growth 
will comroonce. Tho object of life is happi 
ness ; and it is, theroforo, a high duty of those 
who becorao parents to seek to know how they 
can make their children permanently good and

It i  generally thought that pnrents love 
their children too ardently. Alas I they ssl-

For the Herald of Progress.
The Apostles’ Creed:

ITS RBAS0NABLKNRS9 AND 8 CRIPTU- 
RALNESS.

I b e l i e v e  in  G o d —just as do the majority 
of men, whether Christians or Pagans; yon, 
u the devils also bellovo”—t h e  F a t h e r —the 
Progenitor of all, siuftil and good, weuk and 
strong, yet wanting In the very essonce of 
that love and care for his offspring which on- 
doars the name of Father to every child: 
“ And the smoko of their torment ascendoth 
forever and over”—Al mig h t y —«*. is a being 
who can do everything—make the world out 
ot nothing, ronko three times two equal to 
seven, Ac.—but can’t save the fallen nor for-1 
give the erring. ** For it is impossible for I 
those who were once enlightened, * • *
If they shall fall away, to renew them again j 
unto repentance;”  which is not Quite asf well as j 
It is promised some of his “ children” shall do: I 
“ Nothing shall be impossible unto you,”— 
MAKER OF HEAVEN AND EARTH— that is, the 
Creator of them out of nothing, with tho assist 
ance of Christ, “ by whom ho made the 
worlds”—a n d  in  J e s u s  C h r i s t , h i s  o n l y  S o n  
—“ His only Son I” What is man ? (“ 1 ascend 
to my Father and your Father.”)—o u r  L o r d , 
—our ruler and law-giver, whom we obey, 
(when it pays,)—wno w a s  c o n c e iv e d  o f  t h e  
H o l y  G h o s t ,— & strange “ spiritual (or'ghostly) 
manifestation;” a somewhat purer origin than 
is"1 granted some ot God’s other children— 
b o r n  o f  t h e  V i r g in  Ma r y —a highly probable 
occurrence; extremely natural and common, 
and wonderfully well authenticated, but never 
mentioned by Christ or any of his disciples, 
except the two Evangelists ; a circumstance 
quite likely to bo credited now, if it should 
occur—s u f f e r e d  u n d e r  P o n t iu s  P i l a t e —just 
as many others did, because he didn’t choose 
to escape—w a s  c r u c i f ie d —to save the world, 
including those God foreknew would be lost 
—d e a d  a n d  b u r i e d :—God’s “ only Son” deadll 
God childless and alone t—H e  d e s c e n d e d  in t o  
h e l l ,—worse yet I “ Why, what evil bath he 
done?’’ “ Dead and buried he descended inter 
the grave f” Was that before or after he was 
buried ? If he was “ dead,” how could he 
“ descend ?” How far did he need to go before 
he came to the grave ? But hell means “ the 
plp.cC of departed souls ?” He was “ dead,” 
ho was *• buried,” and then he “ descended into 
the place of departed souls ?” If he is dead, 
how can he “ descend” ? “ But his body is all 
that died;” indeed! uHis soul descended.” 
Ah I let us read that again: “ He was cruci 
fied, his body was dead and buried, and his soul 
descended into the place of departed souls.” 
Do souls go down t  “Who knoweth the spirit 
of man that goeth upward / ” Is that “ place” ! 
in the earth? If not, half tho time the souls 
will be obliged to go up. Did his soul go 
where other souls go ? “ Yes.” Why not say 
of him as you say of them, “ His soul went to 
Heaven” ? But, when thou shalt make his 
soul an offering for sin,” what does that mean?— 
t h e  t h i r d  d a y  h e  a r o s e  f r o m  t h e  d e a d —“He,” 
his soul or his body? which?—He a s c e n d e d | 
in t o  HSa v e n  ;—Hell is down, Heaven is up, it 
seems—a n d  s i t t k t h  o n  t h e  r ig h t  h a n d  o f  
G o d , t h e  F a t h e r , A l m ig h t y —just as earthly 
princes and office seekers aspire to do with! 
their “ lords,” and just as Christians do not—
FROM THENCE HE SHALL COMB TO JUDGE THE
q u ic k  a n d  t h e  d b a d . Bo careful, that is Sec 
ond Adventism.

I BELIEVE IN THE HOLY GHOST— SO do IQ Z
good many of them—t h e  H o l y  C a t h o l ic  
C iiu r c h —all but the “ holy,”—t h e  C o m m u n io n  
o k  S a in t s —in the inquisition, before rack, the 
gallows, and the fagot fire—t h e  f o r g iv e n e s s  
o f  s in s —to all who believe this creed—t h e  
RESURRECTION OF THE BODY—wliat is the  US€ of 
that?—a n d  t h e  l i f e  e v e r l a s t in g —for saint 
and sinner, angel and fiend 1 What a jewel is 
consistency. E. W.

iked him if Ills doubts were removed. Manso 
was more amased than over; he scarce knew 
what to think of his friend’s situation, and 
waived any further conversation on the sub 
ject.” Yours, in all friendship,

Dio. 12th, 1801. N—  A—— .

Fur tho Bersld of Progress.
Spiritual Facta.

Ciia u iiin  Fa l l s , 0., Nov. 18,1851. 
De a r  He r a l d  : As It has been some time 

since 1 have reported for tho He r a l d  any 
spiritual facts coming nndor my observation, f 
would again claim a little indulgence in mak 
ing known some things having a direct bear 
ing on the subject of Spiritualism.

I was called tho otbor day to visit a family 
where ono litilo son, eleven years of age, had 
just left tho form for a bright abode in other 
spheres, and two others lay stricken down 
with diptheria. Immediately after reaching 
tho house tho afflicted mother, a very amiable 
and intelligent lady, a member of the Metho 
dist Bpiscopul church of this placo, informed 
me that soon after her little son was laid out, 
she heard, for a considerable length of time, 
tho most heavenly music that was ever per 
mitted to break upon human ear; and while 
relating this to me, there came, upon a door 
near by where we sat, a multiplicity of raps, 
like the playing of a thousand fingers at the 
same moment. This rapping continued unin 
terrupted for a few minutes, and then it 
ceased; but* on requesting the invisibles to 
resume their performance, tho same volley of 
spiritual concussions was again heard, and 
before coasing their musical performances, the 
father, a member of the same church, came 
into the room, and seeming ranch surprised at 
the strange, and to him unaccountable sounds, 
inquired of me what noise that was; bat on re 
ceiving the assurance from me that it was 
produced by his spirit friends, and that his 
little son’s spirit was unquestionably present, 
he turned and left the room, fearing that his 
Methodism might suffer on a more full investi 
gation of the truth. 1 cite attention to these 
facts to show that now, as in the days of the 
venerable Wesley, spirits often manifest them 
selves powerfully in the presence of those 
who, confessing the fact, would lose their po 
sition and standing in the church. Soon after 
these manifestations ceased, Rev. -,

The Spirit’s Mysteries.
** Your young men shall see visions, and your old men 

shall dream dreama."

For the Herald of Progress.

Spirit Seeing in the Sixteenth 
Century.

Mr . B d it o r  : Permit me to send you another 
evidence of tho existence of spirit communion, 
as far back as tho sixteenth century, which, 
if it has not already passed under your obser 
vation, you may deem worthy of insertion in 
your oolumns. I rofer to the follow ing narra 
tive related in tho life of Torquato Tasso, as 
given us by his intimate friend, Giovanni Bat

preacher in charge, visited this afflicted fami 
ly, and in conversation with him entered to 
some length into the discussion of the subject 
When I asked him if Rev. John Wesley did 
not have similar manifestations in his own 
house, and gave it as his opinion that they 
were produced by disembodied spirits, and 
that he stated that it was his unqualified bo- 

llief that a member of his church, in good 
standing, repeatedly saw and conversed with 
spirit friends, &c-., &c., he very gravely re 
marked that he had not read Mr. Wesley on 
the subject very recently, and thus our inter 
view ended.

To me it is passing strange that Methodists, 
claiming to be imitators and followers of John 
Wesley, should heed so little his sayings on 

Ithe subject of spirit communion. For the edi 
fication and instruction of those who may bo 
disposed to take the testimony of Wesley on 
this subject, I will make a few extracts from 
his journal, commencing on page 601: “Wed 
nesday, 25th, and the two following days, be 
ing at Sunderland, I took down, from one who 
had feared God from her infancy, one of the 
strangest accounts 1 ever read; and je t I can 
find no pretense to disbelieve it. The well- 
known character of the person excludes all 
suspicion of fraud, and the nature of the cir 
cumstances themselves excludes the possibil 
ity of a delusion.

“ Elizabeth Hobson,” adds Mr. Wesley,
“ was born in Sunderland, in the year 1744. 
Tho substance of what she said was as fol 
lows: From my childhood, when any of our 
neighbors died, whether men, women, or 
children, I used to see them, either just when 
they died, ora littlebefSrc. About one o’clock, 
as I was lying, crying as usual, I heard some 
noise, and rising up saw him (her uncle) come 
to the bedside. Ho looked much displeased, 
shook his head at me, and in a minute or two 
went away.” This uncle had then been dead 
somo weeks. And again : “ About 11 o’clock 
at night my uncle came in, looked well 
pleased, and set down on the bedside. He 
came every night after at tho same time, and 
stayed till cock-crowing. 1 was exceedingsta Manso

In this place Manso had an opportunity tol and kept my eyes fixed on him all the 
examine the singular effects of Tasso’s mclan- J lime he stayed. If 1 wantedexamine the singular effects of Tasso’s melan-1 time he stayed. If 1 wanted drink or an 
oboly. and often disputed with him concerning 1 thing, though I did not speak or stir, I 
ft familiar spirit which he pretondod to con- fetched it and sol it on the chair bv the bei 
vorso with. Manso [it is spelled sometimes . » . J ,  . . , T i-.i__ l„!,k .......i .-.wit s,ao* h'ery morning when he went »»ay, iith an a, at others with an o,| endeavored 
in vain to persuade*his friend that the whole 
was the Illusion of a disturbed imagination; 
but the latter was strenuous in maintaining

he 
«d- 
* A*

waved his hand to me, and I heard delightful 
music, as if many persons were singing to 
gether.’



T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O G R E S
This much of spirit manifestation is related 

by the founder of Methodism. I  m ight pursue 
the narrative, as related by btm, of another 
spirit coming in company with this young 
lady’s unde, taller than he, and exceedingly 
beautiful, and of seeing and conversing with a 
n e a t  variety of other spirits, who manifested 
themselves in bodily form; but i t  iB not neces 
sary- Any one wishing to read the wonderful 
revelations of spirit presence and power, given 
by this great and good man, can do so by 
turning to his journal, a  book containing! 
nearly a  thousand pages—a work, by the by, 
not so much read, and in the hands of the 
clergy, as before modern Spiritualism mani 
fested itself. No stronger manifestations have 
been given or related in our day, than those 
facts certified to and published to the world by 
him whom we have early been taught to honor 
and revere. As this may perchance be pe 
rused by some honest follower of W esley 
permit me to  recapitulate a t least some of the 
facts unequivocally indorsed by him.

A certain young lady, during her illness, 
was regularly visited by her spirit uncle, who 
would sing and converse with her, hand her 
drink, and prepare and give her medicine with 
his own spirit h an d s; or thus it is declared by 
John Wesley, in his journal, where all may 
read for themselves. He gives a  very full and 
lengthy detail of spirits singing, talking, giving 
valuable information and instruction about 
property, and directions for the recovery of an 
estate in dispute, &c., &c.

Spiritual manifestations may be traced 
through ancient and modern authors down to 
the present time. The Bible is full of it.

Christ was a  noted medium who constantly 
had about him a  band of spirits. The Greeks 
had their knowing ones, generally called 
demons, and the Romans their genii, or attend 
ing  spirits. Socrates had his guardian sp irit 
though known by another name. The poet 
Hesiod does not scruple to say :
“ Millions of spiritual creatures walk the earth 

unseen.”
In  short, all great and good men, from Confu 
cius down to our own time, have been believ 
ers in the presepce and communion of spirits, 
and why are so many of the present clergy 
and laity opposed to modern Spiritualism  ? 
Simply because it has not been introduced to 
the world through the church.

A. Ha r l o w , 31 D.
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The harmony that keeps the motions of worlds 
together is broken; and a  species of madness 
pervades the busy action of life. A better 
state cannot be expected, till men are taught 
to regard each other’s motives and pursuits 
with more charity. There is no pursuit strictly 
hdnorable, th a t may not confer dignity upon 
him who embraces it—if he be true to the 
purpose of bis existence. There is no dishon 
orable pursuit, when it can add to the sum of 
human enjoyment; and he is a  poor philoso 
pher who does not comprehend all the rela 
lions of action in which man engages, when 
his thoughts are concentrated upon the in te r 
ests of the world’s people.

The Holidays.

Shall w ith

T h e  R e l i g i o n  a n d  L a w s  o p  M e n u , on our 
first page, will interest every reader. I t  is 
well to know w hat the early inhabitants 
felt and taught in m orals and theology.

Th e  Be a u t y  o f  t h e  S u mme r  L a n d , a  lecture 
from the Spiritual Telegraph, on our firBt page, 
was written under the inspiration of that 
world which is so truthfully and graphically 
described.

Vo ic e s  pr o m t h e  P e o pl e  will be found to 
include some interesting and instructive com 
munications.

An exhibition of intolerance and bigotry is 
furnished in the case of the Byron Presby 
terian  Ghnrch.

“ The * Apostles’ 'Creed,”  w ith notes, chal 
lenges attention.

' F o r th e  H era ld  of P rogress.
A Short Argument for Immortality.

When hydrogen has affinity for oxygen on 
condition of losing its identity as hydrogen 
gas, & third body, water, is formed. But if  h y  
drogen has affinity for oxygen only on condi 
tion of retaining its identity as hydrogen gas. 
a  nearness, a  mutual proximity, would result, 
bu t this would never form the th ird  body, wa- 
ter.

So, also, did man, dying, love God only by 
virtue of losing his identity in him as an indi 
vidual, a  third element, or essence, differing 
from either, would eventuate. But if  man can 
love Deity only through h is own self hood, or 
on condition of individuality, there could nev 
er be a  lost identity—a merging of the two, by 
which the analogous th ird  body, dr e s s e n c e ,!  
would result. As the tree lo v e s  and th r i v e s  in] 
the sunlight, but is not lost in i t  individually—| 
as the flower opens affectionately to  th e  morn-1 
ing ray, but is not claimed bodily as an element]
of its life—so man cannot lose his identity ink----------| ^ ;—
Deity a t “ death.1’ We are not yet so nearly like supervisors of its  immense causes and effects, 
or equivalent to Deity that he desires to claim and the m asters of its organization and mo 
u ld  absorb our identity, and if  we were lost in[

The M issions of Life.
Man is but as an  atom to the U niverse; yet he 

is quickened and vivified with the spark of an 
immortal spirit. Collectively considered, he 
is, indeed, as Shakspeare has described him, 

the beauty of the world” —for w hat would 
the world be w ithout him ? From man, the 
universe derives the fullest power of its pur 
pose. I t  has been created for h im ; and! 
abused as may be the benefits of this tran  
scendent boon of the Creator, yet to  many 
minds a ll th a t is seen—all th a t is—clearly 
speaks, and with irresistible force, of design— 
and th a t design embraces the enlargem ent of 
human happiness.

Atomic as we may seem, in view of the 
limitless m ajesty of congregated worlds—in 
significant as we may appear, under the con] 
camera ted and starry vast th a t enroofs ourj 
littleness, the mind is essentially so superior 
to all m atter, however wondrously impended 
beneath and around us, th a t we become the

W e have W ar 
E ngland ?.

The excitement produced in England by the 
arreBt of Mason and Slidell on board the Trent- 
and the warlike action of the English Gov 
ernment consequent on the reception of the 
news, give rise to serious apprehensions, in 
this country, th a t we are to be burdened with 
a  struggle with that power as well as with the 
Rebels. A brief examination of the political 
status of England, and the influences operating 
on its government, may perhaps enable us 
come to some conclusion in regard to the pro 
babilities of a  war.

The executive power in England, as here, 
a  prize for which political parties contend. As 
here, parties will not hesitate to involve their 
whole country in immeasurable calamities, 
order to gain this prize. The emoluments 
office are, among all nations, a  more desirable 
object of attainm ent by political leaders, than 
the solid welfare of the people. The party 
(the Whig) in power a t  present in England, 
driven to its last shifts to maintain its suprem 
acy. I t  is close pressed by an unscrupulous 
opponent—the Tory party—which has for 
long time been hungering after the spoils. 
This party is also impelled by a thorough ha 
tred  of th is country and its progress. I t  re f  
presents the aristocratic element of England, 
which has no faith in the  permanency or the 
rightful ness of democratic institutions. | 
fears our growth, as a  bad example to the na  
tions, and as tending to  supreme dominion ■  
the W estern Hemisphere, unless we are speed] 
ily prostrated. Oar internal d iv is ionsH  
viewed by it  with d e lig h t; and it  regards the I 
present juncture as the only one likely to  ocfl 
cur for generations, when intervention by E H  
rope.to disintegrate and disunite the Republic] 
may prove successful. The hostility of this

Mr. Oliver Johnson announced that on I no higher teaching than to Inspire hope In the 
Thursday evening, December 26, Mr. Theodore 1 success of rebellion against the fairest-form of 
Tilton, of the Independent, would speak at the 1 government—*a rebellion against the progres* 
same place, and probably Wm. Lloyd Garrison 1 sive growth of that government to a higher 
the Thursday following. I standard of equality and r ig h t! When HpiriU

ualism links itself to oppression, foal injustice, 
and wicked treason, alas for Spiritualism 1 

, Better that men live on under the fear-inspir-
Happy for the world is the recurrence oi ing teachings of orthodox CburcblanUy, than to 

joyous festive occasions—anniversaries oi e8p00ie ft religion which, in all lessons of love, 
gladness, thanksgiving, hopeful eJ£®cto*,0D* justice, and equality, Is a  bare negation, a 
and rejoicing! Blest days o f childhood, ye deftdj soulless abstraction. Give us phllan. 
return but once a  y e a r! Christmas an  ̂ ew tjir0py  without religion, rather than a form of 
Year’s belong to youth; they are days given doad to humanity 1 C. M. P.
by society to children, wherein gray-haired 
men and matrons forget the cares of life, throw I ,
off the harness of labor and business, and be- I E uM lft find A m erica ,
come young again, gay, and jubilant. | The decree of the Emperor of Russia, for the

Such occasions are desirable, under any e x -1 emancipation of the serfs, has given the im- 
isting state of tbings. Even In times of I pression of a  condition of progress in freedom 
plague, famine, and pestilence, a day of plea-1 and reform in th a t country, hardly warranted 
sant relief from care, In which the cloud of I by the facts. I t  is a  singular feature of the 
trouble is lifted from the spirit, the heavy bur- I history of nations, that governments embody- 
den of responsibility laid aside, and for a  few ling the greatest liberality in one department 
brief hours the careless, gay, forgetful life of 0f reform are most conservative, if  not oppres- 
the child is assumed and enjoyed, will stay 8ive, in others. We need look no farther than 
the progress of the fell destroyer, and mitigate 0ur own loved America, where the brightest, 
the sufferings of those in distress. Evils are most liberal form of government exists, with a  
not lightened by ceaseless brooding, hot ra- foui canker—chattel slavery—preserved and , 
ther augmented.; and he who illuminates the protected within its very foundation parcb- 
dark horizon of the sad-hearted, lightens h i. ment. Here Russia is onr teacher. Alas, 
load of sorrow, and causes him even motnen- that, with reference to woman, she h a . yet to 
tary forgetfulness in real, conscious, innocent iearn from QB, a,  the following extract, taken 

appinesB, is a  enefactor. As such, fabled I from a Parisian journal by the Sunday Timet, 
Santa Claus ”  visits oar distracted country testifies:

t  is year. . . .  . . „ I u Confiding in the novel and undefined idea
No excessive conscientious sympathy should of freedom which begins to obtain in the Rut- 

entirely restrain us from affording to old and sian capital, three young unmarried ladies, of 
young a  merry Christmas and a happy New I intelligent aspirations, attended a  coarse of 
Year. Still would we be less than human, lectures a t  the University of St. Petersbnrgh. 
and betray a callousness foreign to the true ^ or offense two of these young ladies bare
heart, were not onr m irth and gayety tempered iS“ rcT * * d.iln thi city lh'. a  .. . 6 f  -a- third flogged a t the office of the secret po-by reflections consequent upon the existing j;ce ;j
sta te  of the country. I ^he  Editor (of the Sunday Timet) appends

We. perchance* have no personal occasion I .. ____ '  9 '. . .  . . . . r  c i \- these comments:tor restraining our exuberance of feeling. I „ _ t
W ith ns, no painfnl suspense clouds the hori- . Tb.e “ a  of. lllf r*1 »v)moDM may have been’ _uT___________ ____. . . .  ___. I born in Russia, but evidently it has not yet

of our earthly ^hopes, no bitter pang I attained any size. A country that is so intol- 
cleaves to the heart’s core, no dark despair eran t to women can scarcely be just to men, 
broods over our spirit like a  spell! But let ns and we would rather exist amid the shattered 
not forget that there are many, very many, I remains of the American republic, than sit on 
who, as they rise up and as they lie down, Ia  throne in a  land which has not yet emerged 
cease not to offer a  prayer for the safety of a  f ̂ rom *°ch barbarism /’ 
darling son or brother in the battle-field, or I 1° the same paper we observe a  flippant 
mourn the absence of one who will return not editorial paragraph with reference to' the be- 
again. I quest o f the late Francis Jackson, to aid in

How many family circles, which one year extending the elective franchise to women, 
ago were unbroken, now have a vacant chair, I The Editor rem arks:
never perhaps again to be filled! No matter f u The sooner such a  visionary enthusiast 

party to us is thoroughly sincere and earnest, I how free the offering upon the altar of onr left this world, and went to a  better, the soon- 
and i t  is animated among their country adbe-1 country, or for a  sacred principle, occasions Ier W01̂  get justice done to his sublimated
rents, the landed gentry of England, with I of universal joy are sore to bring to the lone 1 
something like devotion to a  principle, nam ely: or anxious heart a pang, and deep-felt, though 
the desire to m aintain the prevalence of the smothered cries af anguish, 
aristocratic element in civil affairs. From To forget all these—if happily we have not 
this party we can expect nothing, but the exr I personal occasion for remembrance—is to seek I 
ertion of its utmost influence to incite the selfish isolation, and to purchase happiness a t j 
popular mind to war, and to prepare them for | the price of indifference and heartlessness, 
it, by the most disparaging representations of | But it does not necessarily follow that tree- ] 
the m ilitary force of this country and its insti- 1 soring such reflections as these is a  bar to all |
tattoos.

Cooperating with the tendencies of this 
party, is the cotton interest. This represents 
some five millions of people whose bread di 

participation in seasons of healthful festivity 
I and gladness. Especially may the progressive 
soul u rejoice and be glad ” that be is permit* 

I ted to  live in the world’s fruitful periods, to
rectly or indirectly depends upon an abundant i make history—a century in a  d ay !

him, we could never know him as a distinct 
being, o r essence, needing our adoration, u the 
one altogether lovely.”  Bnt if  we ever love him 
as oar Father God, through oar own self 
hood or individuality, th a t adoration will be 
eternal, progressive, and increasing, ad infini 
tum. J . B. L.

Poetry.
“ T he tru ly  beau tifu l ev e r leaves a  long echo of h a r  

mony in  th e  soul.”

tion. Oar vision is not boanded even to tffe 
material. We are monarchs of the mental 
world. Space does not lim it onr appreben 
sions. We are enabled to search the essences 
of thought and of emotion, of sensations, and 

j of oar highest faculty—the ennobling and po- I 
tent will—th at guide to oar feet and lamp to 

I oar path.
Superficial observers, who narrow thought 

I to the circumscriptions of prejudice—who 
] bound the actual by a limited ideal—who dis 
pense laws for millions, on the basis of the

supply of th a t article, in order to the support 
I of labor in the manufactories—and an invested ] 

j I capital of hundreds of millions. These im- I 
j mense interests are all imperiled by the block- 
I ade of the southern coast.

The aims of the landed aristocracy of Eng- j 
land, and the wants of the cotton m anafacto- ! 

1 ries, and of an immense laboring population j

The fear of annihilation—skepticism and 
doubt—magnify earthly trials, and lend terrors 
to the gloom of the battle-field. Faith in im 
m ortality robs death o f its sting, and lessens 
the magnitude of temporary trouble and dis 
tress. The crowning gift of the M New Dis 
pensation’1—an assured knowledge of a  future 
and endlessly progressive life—lifts the spirit 
far above the turmoil of life, and gives the only

notions oi human excellence.
Tbe writer forgets that it is by reason of the 

efforts of ju st such visionary enthusiasts that 
the u barbarism ”  of Russia is not tolerated in 
America. For this difference we have to thank 
others than editors who declare it barbarous 
to flog women, and in the same breath style it 
M visionary ”  to seek a restoration of the 
long denied right of rtp re x au ti— 
there is taxation—to hope for a  reacne of a 
helpless class from a code they have no voice 
in framing—to aspire to place woman upon a 
footing of simple equality with her brother 
man.

No wonder the editor prefers the u shattered 
remains ”  of a  republic built by u visionary 

I enthusiasts,7’ to an empire unblessed by their 
j civilizing influences. Strike from our social 
state the results of tbe labors of u visionary 
enthusiast*,”  and there is no longer room far 
choice between Russia and America

Two T h o u sa n d  Dollars Gone
“ The American Tract Society 

1 ceivnd two donations o f £1.000 ea 
] these was anonymous, u for pria

las jnst re- 
fa. Oae of 
ing tracts

T H E  P O S T
F or th e  H era ld  of P rogress. 

S O f t t A I - l A l l f i .
BY CORA W ILBURN.

I slight needs and requirements of a  poor indi
I vidnal—who shape a  path for all, by tbe nar- I r  . . ... T *  , . | the need of tbe same English laboring dI row one they themselves tread—were never L  . ,  . ,  _ , __ _I .  . .  7 #. . .  , ,  . .  ; for bread, whose sources of supply are verydesigned to benefit mankind, or, if they were, . . ’ . D_ . . ., ° ^  x ,  , . largely from the United States. Bread is-------- have grossly perverted the intention of their * '  .. . .  ... . .

There .  » sHveiy stream through my rammer- Maker. The Microcosm that is seen by them, K u,*e cotton, i t  will not do
<»*■— . ,  , , ,  .  . .  .  . . .  . to hazard a  risk of this supply for three coil ls full large for the profundity of their phlloso- I___. .____ „ « .  . . .  ____| , r  * * i secutive Tears, and a war with this country

the jubilant P“J* 1 *
1 More generous and liberal minds, however, | jonger

H  bright dreams,
Ever winding in beauty along;

And the flower-decked throne of 
year.

And the holy fanes of song.
Built by angel hands in that son-blest sphere. 

Ne’er are touched by the frost-king’s m ight;.
And the minstrel choir from the starry isles. 

Wing thither their homeward flight.
There tbe lyre of the soul is all tremulous, swept 

By tbs lingering sweetness of love;
And the vests] wreaths of the lily bells*

Are by (kiry fingers wove;
And the diamond dew on the rose queen’s heart 

Is imbued with a  thought divine ;
And tbe spirit of all that is beautiful greets 

My Ufe by that innermost shrine.
Am* the silvery stream at my feet ever flows, 

Bvur rippling and breaking in song ;
While around the Uriel forms of fee blest.

Wife fen harps of fee ransomed throng.
And fee feeftin end worldling may nevermore 

Pees over fee flowery sod,
To fee hallowed flsne where fee poet heart 

Qemmeem wife its Father—God t 
Ftn.aotft.rnia, lflil*

thus for once, after a  lapse o f many years, co 
incide, and are all adverse to tbe welfare of] perfect and complete triumph in death, 
the American Union. In this singular com- | There is abundant occasion, then, for all 
bination of opposing tendencies, lies tbe prin- ; who trust in tbe progressive tendency of the
cipal source of ̂ be impulse to war on the part i Universe, to accept whatever destiny each is I and small books for the use of tbe army and 
of the English Government. \ fitted to fill, and peacefully, hopefully, aye, I “ U  ° f  the United S tale s ; * the other fo

Against these tendencies m ust be set, first, J loyously, aw ait the progress o f events, and tbe i “ __j  _,T1 _ _
slow dawning of the ** good time coming.”  To 
nil such there will come, without our wishing 
it, not only this year, but ever hereafter, a 
w Merry Christmas” and a “  Happy New 
Year.”

secutive years, and
would be likely to jeopardize It for a  much I

Next i t  the  danger of a  war with France, 
into which England would almost inevitably 
be dragged, if  she enters into n conflict with 
this country. It may be regarded as a  part o f ; §B g  
tbe fixed policy of France and Russia to  par- fanaticism,'

perceiving tbe vastness of circumstances th a t j 
pervade man’s existence, have clearer views | 
of the myriad missions of their fellows. Tbe I 
great divine law of distribution is compre 
hended. They know the impossibility of |
bringu^j mankind into a  herd of imitotors of UUoB ^  u d  " o p r r a r a c “

I T b . j p . r c i T ,  toot the «mU»n« England in India and Easton, Asia. A third
will never tore, feed, or net like one. They dan woold a  gaipcnsion of lhe payment
look upon tbe varieties of purpose as on the -  ___.___.  . .  .  . A  . . ____. .. # . .  , „  .  of American bond*, held in that country to thevarieties of object* in Nature. Tbe l o w l i e s t ____  . . . . . _....___. ‘ .  __.  . . 1 , , .  .. __J  amount of hundreds of millions, in case o f aflower has its hidden mystery—the rem otest___ c  _ .-  __ ... , ,. .  . _   ̂ * . .  a war. Even if there were no repudiation* thej star its appointed office They seek not to . __ . ,  .. _  . . ___  . . .. ... . . .. , . 1 . .  1 dread of it must be very great to all thoseI captivate man with proselyting power—that _ . D . , : .  . _.. _______  ,  * . r  v Y .  7* 1 .___...____ classes in English society whose resources

of Aararicaa bondi and K o r U
“  T1*** b* bol<1 of raan| weighin(? opporfng inflranran, it

| to centralise, as no security lor the parity and 
i permanence of truth 
1 the part of a great 
I good man seek* the

Free from Fanaticism.
We recently overheard the remark of a  Spi 

ritualist from a Slaveholding city, well known 
to be In sympathy with the secession cause, 
say th a t “ Spiritualism was making r s d  pro- 

** If had been kept free from
__implying * abolition ”  fanaticism

chiefly. The truth o f h it assertion that Spi 
ritualism—a  belief in the demonstrable I 
deuces of man’s immortality was spreading 
In that city, even though the lose of justice. ■ 
liberty, and equality mo do no progress, we 
could not undertake to  dispute.

Morin out sos, MtHorfiosB,
Spiritualism, or Sectarianism, might grow and 
flourish anywhere, evun though life grew each 
day loos secure, and imlowpereara. prostata

army aafl
navy, and the other half for tbe general pur 
poses of the Society.”

Thus the work of superstition prospers. 
Small books and tracts, teaching the wad- 
appalling superstitions o f old theology, sis  to 
be sent among our brave soldiers. The t e r m  
of eternal torments are to bo bold up before 
the unconverted in the army and navy. Hoot 
a  misappropriation of gfljOOfl! Cannot semc- 
tbing he done to improve the education of rich 
religionists t
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T H E  H E R A  L D  O F  P R O G R E S S *
H oliday  Presents.

What man acceptable Christmas or 
Year’s present than a year's subscription to 
the Haaetn or P aoettts?  Two dollars will 
I—rebate a gift which will make glad the re 
cipient fifty-two times daring the year! How 
cheep a pleasure! The friends at free jeer 
nafism are too apt to forget this obligation 

.aEke to the papers they desire to support and 
the friends they would stake happr The; 
soldier in camp, the lonely widow at home I 
the poor toiling worker, scarcely able himself j areallioa 
to pay for a  paper, would ail rejoice is  the 
g ifto fa  six months’ or years subscription.

The H i i i n s u  or Hia l t b , too, a  family 
physician for t r w i household, would prove a 
most valuable Christmas or New Year’s gilt.
Reader, try it I

Persons and Events. I —Garibaldi, contrary to expectation, had ar-j —The polUs -----------  .  , , =—
j rived at Turin, and appeared in the Chamber els is said to he cordially approved by the oec-

PER SO N A L IT EM S.
H w - R obert Dole Oweo has written a

denying a 
had hum-

note to the Philadelphia Jmqm 
story that some spiritual medi ■  
bueced h»— through the ageacy of phosphorus. 
g (  ^  busving himself with such researches 
ftl prreent, as his time is entirely occupied in 
coking large purchases of arms and warlike 

i  for Indiana : but he intimates that 
when the war is closed, the public mar look 
for * sequel to FmotfmU* mm dm Boundary of 
J a U h r  h WM. Mrs. Hcmrjr X* Field, has

if Deputies, where the Roman and Italian retary of State. c  I "
uestion continued under discussion. I —The Seneca Knitting MuiS, at oeneca I “ All things aro engaged in writing their history—
_Rataasi, in the Italian Chambers, stated Falls, in this State, now engaged on govern- I The air is fun of sounds; the sky of tokens; the grouna

his conviction that the French Government J ment contracts, employ between three and tour j is all memoranda and signatures; and every object
desired to terminate its occupation of Rome. I thousand men and women, and yet this force I covered with hints, which sveak to the Intelligent, 
and was sincerely friendly to Italy. I is inadequate to meet the demand.

—Father Lacordaire, the eloquent French —The latest invention of which we have
pulpit orator, died at Sorhse, in the Depart- heard is a  chewing machine—in other words, 
ment of the Tarn, on Friday. Nq t . 22. He was a little mill intended (hr toothless people and I 
considered the m ost eloquent pulpit orator of those who cannot properly masticate their 
France, since Massillon I food. Such an article is advertised in the |

—The body of Rouget de Lisle, author of the London LaucH. It is fastened to the dinner I
MmranUatm Hymn, was exhumed ip the early table, goes with a crank, and is said to mince I
part of November, to he transferred from the I the food very nicely.
old graveyard at Choisy-ic-Roi, near Paris, to _ —An electric spark of induction. produccd | 
the cemetery ot the village. His remains now

Editorial Change.
Henry Ward Beecher has assumed the edi 

torial management of the Independent, Leonard 
Bacon, Jos. P. Thompson, and R. S. Stores, Jr-, 
withdrawing.

Mr. Beecher will he assisted by Dr. Joshua

supervision of the School of Design for Women (
at the Cooper Institute. Mrs. F-. as principal, I lie in a stone coffin, within which was deposit-^ 
is aided by several competent teachers, and ed a leaden box containing a bronze medallion 
the School is organised into classes, according portrait, on whose reverse are engraved the 
to their tastes, objects, and advancement, by words and mufeic of that immortal song. His 
the judgment of the Principal, and all in sue- tombstone bears this epitaph (Translation):
cessful operation. There are classes for be- 4 Here lies Claude Rouget de Lisle, bora at ------— - ------ :------------ ^ P * 5 * ™ * "
dinners, classes in drawins, in landscape, in Lons-le-Soulnier, 1760, died at Choisy-le-Roi. pression of the substance of the glass ap- 

.  and it itnoped  to add, era 1SS6. When the French Revolution, in 1799, 
in modeling. There are now had to combat kings, he gave it, to conquer 

I about 150 pupils, mostly free. K«t . S a w e d  I them, the song of the MuiuuiUaise. ’
f j .  M ay, in his National Fast Day Discourse. I ----- • =

Syracuse. N. Y., said : w Our nation must | M I S C E L L A N E O U S  I T E M S

by RuhmkorfTs great machine at Paris, has I 
pierced through a plate of crown glass nearly I 
two inches thick, and another about one and 
one-fourth inches thick. The holes were fine, I 
and of a somewhat spiral form. There was I 
no trace of fusion or of metallic deposit; and I 
M. Ruhmkorff added that an energetic com- 1

C H A P T E R
T11B HEROISM OP A 

4. ION.

X I I I .
TRUK

rood-4
OBCt

LreriU - d  Theodore T ilton,w io h lW h e n . I I - T h e  Glenn’s “
tofore been associated with the retiring editors ^  Milwaukie in July last as chaplain to one inE the residence of Simeon Hays last week, 
in the conduct of the paper. L f  the regiments, was, after a short term of Iwe dropped in a moment to see the woman

We may have occasion to allude further to j service in that capacity, recently installed as three years ago, created so much dis- 
Mr. Beechers salutatory hereafter. While we J pastor over a church in Brookljn. His elo- | cussion in reference to h er Uvm^vrithou^eat- 
are told that the change “ will not involve any j quence, talents, and pastoral qualification^
change in the principles, purposes, or general - W i t h e r  » Urge and devoted congrega-

. .. n  __:  1 - V. •„ A . 0„ tion in Milwaukie, who regard his loss as al-
spirit of the paper, ’ not a few will expect an I *  irreparable. B l .w d l .  had a  narrow 
increased liberality and independence in the escape at ^  Crystal Palace on the 31st ult. 
editorial articles. We trust they may not be 1Bt  some means, while performing on the rope, 
disappointed. ’ g  I he lost his balance and fell; but, with con-

_  • I summate agility and presence of mind, be
I caught the rope with his feet, and after re 
maining thus suspended for several minutes, 
he succeeded in relieving himself from his dan- 
gerous position. J .  H . F o w le r, of Caip- 

I bridge, has prepared a  lecture on Fremont, 
I which he will receive invitations to deliver, 
j M adam G oldschm idt, they say, has lost

Greeley on Fremont.
Horace Greeley contributes for the Independ 

ent an article on John C. Fremont, from which 
we extract the concluding paragraph:

MI leave military criticism, pro or con. to 
those who are qualified to shine in that diffi- j none of the exquisite voice or expression which 
cult art, and have but a smile for those who distinguished her fourteen years ago, when, as 
can believe—or, at least, say they can—that Jenny Lind, she reigned as queen of the music- 
Gen. Fremont ever sought to ennch himself, loving world. Her recent appearance in Ora- 
or even his friends, at the expense of the torio, at Exeter Hall, was an immense suc- 
American people. Others may measure the cess, 
success, I am content to vindicate the motives, I
with which he rushed to the defense of his im- C O N G R E S S I O N A L  I T E M S ,  
periled country. And, though he be doomed
U inaction throughout the remainder of the —The resolution looking to a  recognition of
straggle, he will not be forgotten by a grateful I the independence of Hayti and Liberia has 
counry, even though the only vestige of his passed the House.
servie^ which shall linger in the public mem- —The various propositions involving the
ory shai he his first official promulgation of question of emancipating the persons held as 
the doctrine that the slaves of active rebels slaves by rebels, have been freely discussed in
shall, betause of their masters1 treason, be
m m ."

both houses..
—Mr. Hale offered a resolution in the Senate, 

which was adopted, instructing the Commit 
tee on Military Affairs to inquire into theexpe- 

, dieucy of a uniform method of dealing with the 
of the siaves of rebels.

Black Masonry.
An article from the advance sheeti

Continental Monthly contains what claim to be I —The Committee on the Jndiciary were 
truthful statements respecting the slaves of structed to provide a law to prevent the aiders I 
South Carolina. The writer declares that he and abettors of treason from bringing suits in 
knows it to be a fact—that there exists among I J 1* United States Courts for the collection of
the blacks a secret and wide-spread organize- j resoIation espeUing Senator JeSse D.
tion of a Masonic character, having its grip, Bright was referred. r
pass-word, and oath. u It has various grades I —Mr. Wilson introduced a  bill providing 
of leaders, who are competent and earnest for the abolition of slavery in the District of 
men, and its ultimate object is freedom.11 Columbia, and for compensating loyal *( own- | 

We quote the conclusion of a conversation ers ” to an amount not exceeding $500 for| 
with Scip, an intelligent b lack:

u You have said enough, Scipio, to satisfy 
me that there is a secret league among the 
blacks, and that you are a leader in it. 
Now, I tell you, you’ll get yourself into a 
scrape. I have taken a liking to yon, Scip, 
and 1 should be very sorry to see you ran 
yourself into danger.11

u I tank yon, massa—from de bottom ob my 
soul, I tank you,”  he said, as the tears moist-1 
ened his eyes. u You bery kind, m assa; it do 
me good to talk wid yon. Bat what am myr 
life wuth ? What am any slave’s life wuth ? 
Ef you war me. you’d do like me.”

I could not deny it, and made no reply.

The Famine in Ireland.
The destitution in Ireland is a subject re 

ceiving much attention at present, and mo ve 
il ments are being made to send contributions 

from this country to check, as far as possible, 
the results of the famine. Barney Williams, 
the Irish character actor, now playing a t the 
Winter Garden, has given $200 toward this 
object. He says, in a  card: UI have little 
doubt the sons and daughters of Erin, who 
can afford to extend a hand to lift up their 
lovely, suppliant country, will not fail to do so. 
Let those who cannot afford to give $60, give 
$20, or $10, or even $1, if their circumstances 
will not admit of more, and their timely suc 
cor may be the means of saving many lives. 
A9 to America, she never has, and, I venture 
to prophesy, never will fail Ireland in the hour 
of her distress.”

Meeting at Greensboro, Ind.
Dr. James Cooper, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, 

will speak at Greensboro, Henry county, Ind., 
at the Hall of the Progressive Religious Spi 
ritualists, on Saturday and Sunday, January 
4th and 6th. He will have for sale, the B Har 
binger of Health,” and other late works, and 
will take subscriptions to the He r a l d  o f  
P r o q r r b b .

leach slave.L_
I —In the house, Mr.- Lovejoy, being inter-1 
rogated by Mr. Blair, why our army did not 
overrun the enemy, replied, “ Because we have 
no Generals!”

—The Report of the Congressional Investi 
gating Committee has been presented. It is 
very voluminous, but pointed in its deductions. 
The speculative contract of Secretary Welles 
with his brother-in-law, Mr. Morgan, by which 
the latter realized $95,000 in commissions for 
five months’ work, is severely and justly con 
demned. It appears, also, that one St. Louis 
firm have speculated out of the Government, 
through Quartermaster McKinstry’s manage 
ment, to the amount of $280,000! The Penn-1 
sylvania contracts are not yet investigated. If 
these prove no more lavorable to the Secre 
tary of War than the naval contracts have to 
the “ relatives ”  of the Secretary of the Navy, 
the people may learn that frauds and specula 
tions have not been confined to Gen. Fre- I 
mont’s department. This General, by the 
way, is exonerated by the Committee from dis 
honesty, but not from incapacity.

—A large number of petitions for the eman 
cipation of Blaves have been presented.

—Mr. Doolittle introduced a bill in the Sen 
ate for the collection of direct taxes in insur 
rectionary districts.

—A resolution tor the expulsion of Senator 
Polk was referred.

Mr. Sumner1 b resolution, that the army 
shall not be used to surrender fugitive slaves, 
was Adopted.

—A bill appropriating a million dollars fof 
the construction of gunboats on the western 
waters passed the House.

—A bill for the payment of invalid and 
other pensions was amended, to provide that 
no pension shall be paid to a rebel, and 
passed.

■The Secretary of War was authorized to 
pay all troops mustered into service in Mis 
souri, which includes Gen. Fremont’B men.

A Standard for Reformers.
A young lad, educated in a  family of Spirit 

ualists, took exceptions recently to the appli 
cation of the name |  Reformer ” to a certain 
person, and at once, and with B proper indig 
nation,” delivered himBelf in the following 
style, fbrnishing thereby a new standard by 
which to judge of Reformers.

“ ’Hem! Call him a  Reformer |  Why he 
sends his children to Sunday-school and tats 
pork /” ______I  I

| H  The third edition of the Ha r b in g ir  or 
Hia l t ii Is  now ready, and all orders will be 
promptly tyied.

F O R E I G N  I T E M S .
The arrival ot the steamer Ju ra  brings us 

adviceB from Europe to the 6th inst.
—The excitement in relation to the Trent 

affair—the seizure of Mason and Slidell—con 
tinued unabated. Various opinions prevailed in 
England in regard to the probable action of 
that Government, the general belief being that 
it would peremptorily demand a restoration of 
Mason and Slidell to English protection, and a 
formal disavowal of the selzuro from the Ame 
rican Government; the denial of which by the 
Cabinet of Washington would be regarded by 
England as a just cause of war.

—The exportation of arms and munitions of 
war was immediately prohibited upon the ar-i 
rival of the news of the seizure of the Trent.

—The sentiment of the Fronch press is, that 
the seizure was in contravention of the laws 
of nations.

—A letter of Gen. Scott, pacificatory and 
explanatory in tone, addressed to the United 
States Consul in Paris, which had found its 
way into the French press, was very favorably 
received both in that city and in London.

I ing. She lies quiet, and has gained in strength, 
weight, and general appearance, since we last 

I saw her, two years since. It is still stoutly 
asserted that she lives without eating.”

—Brig. Gen. Phelps, on taking possession of 
Ship Island, near New Orleans, issued a pro 
clamation hi favor of free labor and opposed to 
slavery. It is condemned by politicians, and 
rumor has it that the President will remove 
the General for giving expression to his Anti- 
slavery opinions. It is nearly as dangerous 
under the Federal military rule of the North to 
express Anti-slavery sentiments, as it has been 
under the civil codes of the Slave States.

—The Senate Chaplain, in his opening 
prayer on the 17th, thus refers to the capture of 
Mason and Slidell, to which England should not 
object: “ Oh! thou God who rulest over all 
the earth, for the justice of that which has 
been done upon the high seas we appeal to 
thee. In the menace of the hour give us firm-1 
ness to do our duty, with all its consequences/ 
whether they be of foreign war or domestic] 
strife. Thou art and shall be, most righteous 
King, the judge between us and our enemies.” !

—Spurgeon is called the Barnum of the] 
Gospel by the London Spectator.

I —The ladies of Rhode Island are preparing 
to send to each volunteer from that State a 
Christmas gift of a  pair of socks and mittens, 
the name of each soldier, with that of the 
company to which he belongs, to be attached 
to the articles.

—An emancipation league has been formed 
in Boston, the object of which is declared to 
be “ to urge upon the people and the Govern 
ment emancipation of the slaves as a measure 
of justice and as a military necessity; it being 
the shortest, cheapest, and least bloody path I 
to permanent peace, and the only method of] 
maintaining the integrity of the nation.

—It is estimated that the city of New York 
pays $25,000 a day for cigars and tobacco, and 
only $60,000 a day for bread. It is also com 
puted that 20,000 persons, ev^ry year, in Ame 
rica, go into the grave from the use of to 
bacco.

—Rev. N. Sheppard has resigned as pastor 
of the Baptist Church in Boston, known as the 
Tremont Temple, for the reason that the church 
edifice was used on week-day evenings for 
purposes which he could not reconcile to his 
conscience as being anything but a desecration 
of the house of God.

—Mrs. Phebe H. Brown, the author of the 
hymn commencing, “ I love to steal awhile 
away,”  died on the 10th of October, a t Henry, 
111., aged 78. She has left an enduring memo 
rial in that single hymn.

I —We understand that Dr David Tschudy, 
formerly of Hagerstown, but who has resided 
near Monterey tor the last twelve or eighteen 
months, has volunteered for the war, and is 
now'in service. He is in the 72d year of his 
age, and has left at home a  young wife and a 
bouncing big baby.

—A patriotic old lady named Jane Arbicht, 
aged seventy years, and a resident of Sugar- 
Creek Township, Hancock County, Ind., has 
put in with her own hands, during the past 
season, about ten acres of wheat. She has 
sent her two sons to fight the battles of the 
Union, and nobly applied herself to do their 
labor.

—“ I don’t miss my church as much as you 
may suppose,” Raid a  lady to her minister, 
who called on her during her illness, “ for 1 
make Betsey sit at the window as soon as the 
bells begin to chime, and she tells me who are 
going to church, and whether they have got 
on anything new.”

—Women can also apply for and obtain 
patents upon the same terms as the sterner 
sex. We frequently take out patents for la 
dies ; but they do not exercise their ingenuity 
as much as they ought. If the woman-patentee 
is of age, she can transfer a patent legally, and 
enjoy all the rights and privileges of any one.

ItJnwIjlfe ^wien'cwn.
—The Norfolk Day Book says: “ We have 

recently seen some candles, which, we are told, 
had been made from tallow and fat fried from 
dead Yankees, who had been slain in several 
of the battles which have taken place between 
them and the Southerners.” 1

— T h e  La r g e s t  Co t t o n  Mil l  in  t h e  
W o r l d .—The fight a t present going on be 
tween the North and South in America.

[Punch.
—Why do our soldiers need no barbers ? 

Because they are regularly shaved by the gov 
ernment contractors.

—Tho exports of copper ore, this yoar, from 
Sun Frauelsco, amounted to 1,629 tons, oi 
which 605 tons wore sent to Europe.

—In this worldof disguises, wo sometimes 
walk among angels, and know them not HU 
some chance word or sign throws open the 
whole spiritual freo-masonry of our souls.

—The rebels estimate tho property At the 
South, belonging to Union men, a t $800,000,- 
000, all of which is to be confiscated.

—Some chemist has lately given the term 
“ metliylethylamylophenyl ammonium” to a 
preparation of “ wood spirits ” And ammonia.

—Tho recoipts of the Patent Office have de 
clined in nine months about $100,000, render 
ing a  largo reduction of the employed neces 
sary to make it self-sustaining*

*» The soul, the mother of deep (ban.
Of high hopes infinite,

Of glorious dreams, mysterious tears.
Of sleepless inner sight:

Lovely, but solemn, it arose,
Unfolding what no more might close **

[M r s . H s u a n s .

We had been fourteen days a t sea, and tho 
air was balmy with the breath of summer; the 
cloudless sky was of intensest blue, the sun 
shine vivid and inspiring, the calm expanse 

-— L of waters scarcely rippled by the flagging 
impertinence, and nil the satisfaction which b[e that at times died utterly away, 
his highness got was a piece of advice to the 1 , . .  . , 7  J ..
effect that In Tiiture he had better keep a civil Klmer Darwin sat beside AUhea, reading to, 
tongue in his head.| 1 her, and, a t some distance, Mrs. Nash was dis-

—There are now eleven steam fire-engines I cussing the fashions with Mrs. Barton Lee. 
in use in this city, and horses are about to be I Mr. and Mrs. Hilton sat side by side, the lady 
introduced to draw them, as in Cincinnati. I engaged upon an interminable piece of patch- 

—It is stated that Major Lee. when hoi had k 0ur ood commander and the other
finished the fort a t Port Royal, said: “ The 4|______ b__ _ , .
devil couldn’t  take i t-G o d  Almighty couldn’t gentlemen were on deck. \  onng Klmer was 
take it I”  On the day of the battle, his black reading with his fine sonorous voice from

peered to have accompanied the passage of the 
spark.

—It is stated that a British middy recently 
slapped the ears of his royal highness, Prince 
Alfred, who thereupon indignantly reported to 
the officer in command. Investigation showed
that the indignity was the result of princely 

:e. and

body-servant said to him, when they were both I Lalla Rookh, selecting from the fascinating 
fleeing for their lives: “ Oh, massa, God Al-1 story of the Fire-worshipers. He dwelt on 
mighty come, and de Yankees come wid him,” I t\ie inimitable description with now and then
seeming to imply that such a union of forces 
had not been contemplated when his master I 
had concluded upon*the impregnability of his 
fortifications.

—In more than three-quarters of the regi 
ments native Americans are in the majority. 
The Germans are in a majority in only six. 
The Irish in only five out o^a hundred. Nearly 
two-thirds of tjie army are American. Nine- 
tenths are citizens. The average age of the 
privates is over 24 years. Three-fourths are 
single men.

—Out ot sixty-eight thousand letters sent 
off by one Massachusetts regiment in Maryland 

j since its departure from home, twenty-six 
thousand were addressed “ Miss,” and twenty- 
one thousand “ Mrs.”  So says a letter-writer, 
who adds: “ The figures show that the fe 
males receive much the largest share of atten- 

- - - * - as it should be. I t  is

a fond glance a t  the spiritually radiant face of 
Althea, who was listening with enrapt atten 
tion:,

“ * Light as the angel shapes that bless 
An infant's dream, yet not the leas 
Rich in all woman's loveliness.' ”

“ The rest does not apply,” he murmured. 
“ ‘ The meek and vestal fires of other worlds1 
are all uumingled for you with 1 the soft, 
weak tenderness of th is1; bat here is another 
passage, that is appropriate as well as beauti 
fully expressed:

“ * With eyes so pure, that, from their ray 
Dark vice would turn abashed sway; 
Blinded as serpents, when they gaze 
Upon the emerald's virgin blaze I '" 

and his timid looks were raised to the vestaliction, and this is just
rather significant of the material of the Thir . . . , . . . . . . .  ...
teeuth that 1 Miss1 receives so large a share I eJ es beamed upon him in all their love-lit 
of its letter-writing patronage. All right, of I splendor. She smiled, as if she under 
course.”  I stood and accepted the compliment. Mrs.

—It is said that four thousand seven hun-1 Barton Lee cast somewhat uneasy glances to- 
dred and thirty-five applications for admis 
sion to the New York Inebriate Asylum are on 
file, coming from all the States, from all classes 
of men, and some of them from foreign coun 
tries.

wards them, then resumed her conversation 
with her fellow-passenger.

“ Yes,” said the inexhaustible talker, “ I do 
wonder whether short waists will ever again

—A citizen of Salem, Mass.', well known for 1 be worn? 1 have such a  horror of them you 
his inventive genius, has concocted a  prepara- can’t imagine; give me a long pointy waist, 
tion which, when ignited, becomes an un- and a graceful hanging sleeve; none of your 
quenchable flame of fire and brimstone. He , of_muUon monstrosities, bnt a pagoda or 
proposes to put it up in glass bottles, make an | °  . , I , , ‘ ^ _ ,r  r  - I £ - -r  - —' > a  sultana sleeve—so graceful I and then, 1 doat

on flounces! they’re

un- 
He I

jlass bottles, moke an
ascension in a  balloon, float over the camps _
of the rebels, toss over the bottles, which, on flounces! they re so becoming, so stylish l 
upon breaking, will explode, and set the camp ] they give such an air to the figure. 1 think 
on fire, and blow up ammunition wagons— three large flounces charming, and then with 
making them as Sodom and Gomorrah. scalloped edges they are divine ; don’t you

—A Boston correspondent of the thiuk so, Mrs. Lee*—you always dress withSlavery Standard writes that he is engaged . c . . . . . .f . * . . .^ n ch  nortnrt taste • nilt. it 1 want ray tilings
and fix over ev-

Evidences of Christianity,”  and adds: “ As j erything I get from the dressmakers ; they 
opposite as lemon and sugar, are they not ? never make a skirt hang right for m e; it’s 
Suppose the watery element to be supplied either draggling the floor, or it’s short, or 
(of which there is generally little stint,) and I skimpy, or something or another. Don’t you

o iu v r r v  o tu m iu rc i  w r i t e s  t u t u  u o  i s  c u u n ic v u  _  « . . . .  . . . .  . __
in partial attendance upon two courses of lec- suc P® ’ .
tures on “ The Use of the Rifle” and “ The ./“«* so, why, I must sit down a

the result is a  sort of moral lemonade ; or, if 
a little spirit be smuggled in, behold an intel 
lectual punch!

Apotheosis.

Ik D eath Is b u t a  k ind  and welcome se rv an t, who un  
locks with* noiseless hand life's flow er-encircled door 
to show us those we love.”

For the H erald Progre

“ Two tiny feet—so s till;
Were they ever still before ?

How a mother's ear will miss 
Their pattering on the floor.”

D e p a rte d  i From Waterloo, N. Y., De 
cember 2d, 1861, on the fourth anniversary of 
his birthday, S t e r l in g  Ha d l e y , only remaining 
child of Henry C. and Josephine Wells. He 
was a remarkably fine, intelligent, symmetri 
cal boy, and his afflicted parents will find con-1 
solution for their lacerated hearts in the reali 
zation that their noble son is cared for by angel 
hearts in the realms of joy and beauty, and 
that he will be ever ready to minister to them 
here, and welcome them to a union that will 
never cease. The occasion has suggested the 
following appropriate and beautiftil lines, from 
Mrs. E. D. Morse:

On earth, a sound of weeping,
An empty cradle bod,

And little useless garments,
A dear form, oold and dead.

In heaven, glad rqjotoing 
O’er another angel's birth,

And angel hands aro robing 
The cherub passed from earth.

Oh ! fond and happy parents,
I dare to give you jo y ;

Such love, so pure and holy,
No change can e’er destroy.

The ties are only strengthened 
That others count as riven;

Yon have not lost your treasure,
He still is yours in Heaven.

Safo in angel care and keeping,
Until you too are free,

And then, oh 1 happy parents,
1V|*| a welcome there well he /

Ph i l i p .

| admire fall trimmings of blue and white ?—so 
becoming and artistic, now, isn’t it?—but I 
can’t wear blue, I'm too dark, and it worries 
me terribly, for it’s my favorite color; I have 

I to wear orange and crimson, and all such fla-
I ring gewgaws make me look like a macaw l
II do so much admire Miss Althea’s taste for 
white and sky-blue; but then, she’s so fair!” 
said the poor lady, with a sigh.

Mrs. Barton Lee answered politely some of 
I her questions, and Mrs. Nash went on in the 
same endless strain. I saw that the mother’s 
attention wandered, that her thought* were 

I busy with weightier subjects than the one so 
all-engrossing to her companion.

| “ My dear, how much longer will it take you
to finish that thingumee piece of work ?” ask 
ed Mr. Hilton ot his wife, gingerly taking hold 
of one end of the star and stripe decorated 
fabric.

“ Why, Henry Hilton!” she exclaimed, “ you 
must be a fool to ask such a question ; haven't 
1 put in fifteen stars of blue and buff, and

I twelve crimson and white, and as many green 
and purple ? and ain’t I putting diamonds all 
round tho edge, and loaves, oak pattern, into 
tho corners? And do you think I’m a witch, 
to have it done already ?”

“ My love, I only asked for information;”  
meekly responded the gentleman, with a  crest 
fallen glance aroithd.

“ Nonsense and fiddlesticks!”  said the po 
lite wife; “ you men folks are always meddling 
with what don’t conoern you. Ju s t you at 
tend to your coffee and sugar business, and 
leave me the domestic. My spread is nothing 
to you, whether l get it done to-day, or in a 
thousand years.”

Tho husband relapsed into silence; after 
awhile he ventured to suggest that a  walk on 
deck would be pleasant, and he invited her to 
lay aside her work and accompany him 

“ I shall do no such a  thing 1”  she retorted, 
sharply; “ ju st you go on dock if  you want 
to be fried up alive. 1 shan't J 1 want to 
get anolhor row of diamonds fixed.”

Mr. Hilton took his hat, and weal quietly
away.

I w Araminta, the coolness is delicious up 
I bore under the awning; will you cense ?' * call- 
I ed Mr. Nash from the head ef the companies 
I stairway.
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Bible U 
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■pi rite

Ay be
th«>r* down to 
M l of it.
■ho constantly 

The Owe he
had lM >  knowing o n u , jjanornlly « M  
domotu, and tho Komiu»tlwlrn«nil,pr 
lag apirita. Bocrala. had h i. joa /d laa  IfifU. 
though known by aoolhyr nanw. Tba pool 
Hesiod does not scruple to «ny: i

•• Million* of ip tr itu l erwtnrw walk the earth 
unseen."

la  short, all grant and good men, from Confu-1 
•las down to our own time, have been bailee* I 
a rt in the pvesepce and communion of spirits. I 
and why aw  so many of the present clergj 
and laity opposed to modern Spiritualism 1 1 
Simply because It has not been introduced to I 
the world through the church.

A. H a r l o w , >L D.
.1

For the H erald of Pregrees.
A Short Argument for Immortality.

When hydrogen has affinity for oxygon on 
condition of losing its Identity as hydrogeo

5as, a third body, water, ts formed. Bat If ny-r 
rogsn has affinity for oxygen only on condi 
tion of retaining its Identity as hydrogen gas. 
a  nearness, a mutual proximity, would result, 
but this would never form the third body, wa 
ter. I
So, also, did man, dying, love God only byf

ft I

T m  R b u u i u *  a * i

i«I1 to know wha 
It and taught hi mi

I Tne Baarrr o r  t b  
I from the fljpsnfssl TV 
was written under 
world which la so tv 
described.

dii >d •
folded I 
watrv I

■STB loved America, whore lire 1 
1 liberal form «f gBvwnunwnt axtst*. with a
nank i f  ■ 4 Uni tel si* v r  r r W.i.wamrved and

s is 4  within its vwsy fowndatto
k Here Russia Is oer tssiim r. Alas.
. with reference to woman, she In 
i ftom us, as the following t s in ict, taken
i a Parisian journal by tbo ls«dleg R oms.

V* TM No

our first page, I 
a  tion of that j 
id graphically I

virtue of losing bis Identity in him as an indi 
vidual. a  third element, or essence, differing 
from either, would eventuate. Hut if man can 
love Deity only through his own self hood, or 
on condition of individuality, there could nev 
er be a lost Identity—a  merging of the two, by 
which the analogous third body, dr essence, 
would result. As the tree loves and thrives in 
the sunlight, but is not lost in it Individually— 
as the flower opens affectionately to the morn 
ing ray, but is not claimed bodily as an element 
of its Ilfs—so man cannot lose bis identity in 
Deity at u death.” We are not yet so nearly like 
or equivalent to Deity that he desires to claim 
and absorb our identity, and if we were lost in 
him, we could never know him as a distinct 
being, or essence, needing oar adoration, w the 
one altogether lovely.” Bat if we ever love him 
as our Father God, through our own self 
hood or individuality, that adoration will be 
eternal, progressive, and increasing, ad infini 
tum. J . B. L.

Poetry.
“ The tru ly  beautiful ever leuves a  long soho of h a r  

mony In tho soul.”

For the  H erald of Progress. 
TNK P O C T ' 8  D R I A R - L A N O .

BY CORA W ILBURN.

There's a silvery stream through my summer 
bright dreams.

Ever winding in beauty along;
And the flower-decked throne of the' jubilant] 

year.
And the holy fanes of song,

Built'by angel hands In that sun-blest sphere, I  
Ne'er are touched by the frost-king's b light;. 

And the minstrel choir from the starry Isles,
Wing thither their homeward flight.

There the lyre of the soul is all tremulous, swept 
By the lingering sweetness of love;

And the vestal wreaths of the lily bells,
Are by fairy fingers wove;

And the diamond dew on the rose-queen's heart 
Is imbaod with a thought divine;

And the spirit of all that Is beautiful greets 
My life by that innermost shrine.

And the silvery stream at my feet ever flows, 
Ever rippling and breaking In song ;

While around the serial forms of the blest.
With the harps of tho ransomed throng.

And the skeptic and worldling may nevermore 
Pans over the flowery sod,

To the hallowed fane where the noet-heart 
Oommunes with Its Father—God I 
P h i l  a d b l  p h i  a , 1801.

For the H erald of Progress.
N o v e m b e r  v o i c e s .

BY WN. H. MELLKN.

Wall on, thon sad November blast.
With deeper sigh and heavier moan;

Tbou mourn'at the loves of summer past— 
Autumnal beauties rudely strewn.

Fitting thy dirge for scenes of death.
When Nature sinks In oold decay.

And storm-fiends tear, with blighting breath, 
The gorgeous autumn robes away.

Fit harbinger of Winter's reign,
When, white beneath the snow-king's kiss,

Earth il.ep i within an Icy chain.
Forgetful of her aprlng-tlme bllae.

And if I will not moorn with thee,
For through tho elemental etnre,

With Beaaon*i prophat eye I eee 
The smiling spring-babe born to lire.

VotCM YROB TBS PSOPII will b t  found to 
include some interesting and instructive com- I 
mnnicatiun*.

An exhibition of intolerance and bigotry la I 
furnished 1b  the c b m  of the Byron Free by-1 
tarian Church.

“ The Apostles’ ‘Creed," with notes, chal- I 
lenges attention.

The Missions of Life.
Man is bat as an atom to the Universe; yet ha 

is quickened and vivified with the spark of an 
immortal spirit. Collectively considered, he 
is, Indeed, as Shakspeara has described him, I 
•* the beauty of the world”—for what would I 
the world be without him ? From man, the 
univerea derives the fullest power of its pur 
pose. It has been created for him ; and, 
abused as may be tho benefits of this tran 
scendent boon of the Creator, yet to many 
minds all that is seen—all that It—clearly 
•peaks, and with irresistible force, of d e s ig n -  
end that design embraces the enlargement of 
human happiness.

Atomic as we may seem, in view of the I 
limitless majesty of congregated worlds—in 
significant as we may appear, under the con- 
camerated and starry vast that onroofs our 
littleness, the mind is essentially so superior 
to all matter, however wondroualy impended 
beneath and around us, that we become the 
{supervisors of its immense causes and effects, 
and the masters of its organization and mo 
tion. Our vision is not bounded even to tfte 
material. We are monarchs of the mental 
world. Space does not limit our apprehen 
sions. We are enabled to search the essences 
of thought and of emotion, of sensations, and 
of our highest faculty—the ennobling and po 
tent will—that guide to our feet and lamp to 
our path.
I Superficial observers, who narrow thought 
to the circumscriptions of prejudice—who 
bound the actual by a limited ideal—who dis 
pense laws for millions, on tho basis of the 
slight needs and requirements of a poor indi 
vidual—who shape a  path for all, by tho nar 
row one they themselves troad—were never 
designed to benefit mankind, or, if they wore, 
have grossly perverted the intention of their 
Maker. Tho Microcosm that is seen by them, 
is foil large for tho profundity of their philoso 
phy*

More generous and liberal minds, however, 
perceiving the vastness of circumstances that 
pervade man’s existence, hAve clearer views 
of the myriad missions of their fellows. The 
great divine law of distribution is compre 
hended. They know the Impossibility of 
bringing mankind into a herd of imitators of 
each other. They perceive -that the millions 
will never live, feed, or. act like one. They 
look upon the varieties of purposo as on the 
varieties of objects in Nature. The lowliest 
flower has Its hidden mystery—the remotest 
star its appointed office. They seek not to 
captivate man with proselyting power—that 
they may erect a bulwark of strength without 
an object. They behold the struggles of man 
to centralize, as no security for the purity and 
permanence of truth. They regard each as 
tho part of a great whole, in search of the only 
good man sceke—the largest sum of enjoy 
ment.

Oynlce are always shallow men. Life has 
no vastnese, no profundity. They wonder that 
other men do not see with their eyes, rather 
than with their own. Hence arise the dle- 
cords which mar the music of every age. 
Hence is it that the battle of lifo never ceases. 
Hence is it that men do not agree upon tho 
simple, demonstrated truths of history. Hence 
is it that seots emasculate truth, and stay its 
natural progreee over d,ownfallen error. In 
the strife to gain too much, all Is lost. Tho 
world, never in the nature of things to be ta 
ken by storm, is Incessantly attacked. Mo 
tives, pursuits, professions* are scandalized and 
even reviled. The dignity of men’s positions 
ie assailed—men’s missions aro not respected. 
The band is always raised against the Brother.

office MB, I B M  oil e s m * i,  s  
object of atlaiuinrut by political leaders, IMS 
the solid wvlfera of the people. The party 
(the Whig) ia power a t present la Kuglond, is 
driven la  l i t  last shifts la  maiuUun Us suprem 
acy. It It close pressed by an unscrupulous 
opponent the Tory party—which hat for a 
loag time been hungering after the spoilt. 
This parly It alto  impelled by a thorough ha 
tred of this country and l i t  prograss. It re 
presents the aristocratic element of England, 
which ha t no faith In the permanency or the 
rightfulness of democratic Institutions. It 
fears our growth, a t  a bad example to tho na 
tions, and a t  tending to supreme dominion In 
the Western Hemisphere, unless we are speed 
ily prostrated. Our internal divisions are 
viewed by U with d e lig h t; and it regards the I 
present Juncture as tho only one likely to oc 
cur for generations, when intervention by Eu 
rope to disintegrate and disunite the Republic* 
may prove successful. Tho hostility of this 
party to us is thoroughly sincere aud earnest, 
and It is animated among their country adhe 
rents, the landed gentry of England, with 
something like devotion to a  principle, namely: 
the desiro to maintain the prevalence of tho 
aristocratic element in civil affairs. From 
this party wo can expect nothing, but tho ox? 
ertion of its utmost iufluence to incito the 
popular mind to war, and to prepare them for 
it, by tho most disparaging representations of 
the military forco of this country and its insti 
tutions.

Cooperating with tho tendencies of this 
party, is the cotton interest. This represents 
some five millions of peoplo whose bread di 
rectly or Indirectly depends upon an abundant 
supply of that article, in order to the support 
of labor in tho manufactories—and an invested 
capital of hundreds of millions. Those Im 
mense Interests aro all Imperiled by tho block 
ade of- the southern const.
I The aims of tho landed aristocracy of Eng 
land, and tho wants of the cotton m anufacto 
ries, and of an immense Inboring population! 
thus for onco, after a lapse of many years, co 
incide, and aro all advorse to the welfare of 
the American Union. In this singular com-l 
bination of opposing tendencies, lies the print! 
cipal source of uio impulso to war on the part 
of tho English Government.

Against those tendencies must bo sot, first,| 
tho need of tho samo English laboring class 
for bread, whoso sources of supply aro very 
largoly from the United States. Bread is 
quite as nocessary as cotton. It will not do 
to hazard a risk of this supply for three con^ 
Bocutlvo years, und a war with this country 
would be likely to jeopardize it for a much 
longer period.

Next is the danger of a war with France, 
into which England would almost inevitably 
bo dragged, if she onters into a  conflict with 
this country. It may bo regarded as a  part of 
tbo fixed policy of Franco and Russia to par 
tition Turkey, and break up tho supremacy of 
England in India and Eastorn Asia. A third 
danger would bo a  suspension of the payment 
of American bonds, hold in that country to tho 
amount of hundreds of millions, in case of a 
war. Even If there were no repudiation, tho 
dread of it must bo very great to all those 
classes in English soelety whose resources 

I consist of American bonds and stocks.
| By weighing these opposing Influences, It 
will be seen that the probabilities are alto 
gether against w a r; but in these days of 
world-wide excitomont, when all civilized so 
ciety is heaving with the throes of impending 
revolutions, soino unforeseen accident may 
precipitate results whloh no human foresight 
could anticipate. In any event, our conjec 
tures will he verlflod or disproved hofore the 
lapse of sixty days. We can always rely on 
tho truth of the Frenoh proverb : We ahull see 
what we shall sco. D. L.

Lectures on the War. *
Wendell PhUllpe spoke at the Cooper Insti 

tute, on Thursday evening, the 19th Inst., 
upon the Rebellion—its Cause and Care. We 
have seldom soon a larger, gathering a t tho 
Cooper Institute, and never witnessed greater 
enthusiasm. The address was one of Mr. 
Phillip’s grandest efforts—foil of lofty elo 
quence.
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Editor (of the Sunday appends
ammonia:
era of liberal opinions may have been 

sin, but
ny else. A oouutry that Is so iafol-

x___■ i | ... i . . * | «imu m» »iu u iu h  »*i i  be just to men,
broods over our splrUbko a spell I But let us I and t e  would rather exist amid the sheltered

opinions may nave bee 
evidently it nas not ys 
| country tf

erent to woman can scarcely bs

who, i
rget that there are many, very many, I remains of the American republic, than fit on 
s they rise up and as they lie down 111 throne In a land which has not yet emerged 

I cease not to offer a  prayer for the safety of a I *ro,n ouch barbarism.”
(darling sou or brother in the battle-field or I In the same paper we obrorvo a flippant 
I mourn the absence of one who will return not I editorial paragraph with reference to* the ho- 
I again, I quest o f the late Francis Jackson, to aid in

How many family circles, which ono your extending tho eloctlve franchise to women, 
go wore unbroken, now have a vacant chair, I The Editor rem arks:

never perhaps again to bo filled 1 No matter I 
bow free the offering upon the altar of our 
country,-or for a  sacred principle, occasions 
of universal joy are suro to bring to Uio lono 
or anxious heart a pang, and deep-felt, though 
smothered crlos af anguish.

To forgot all those—if happily wo havo not 
porsonal occasion for remembrance—Is to seek 
selfish Isolation, and to purchase happiness at 
tbo prlco of Indiffercnco and lioartlossnois,

But it docs not necessarily follow that trea 
suring such reflections as these Is a bar to all 

I participation in seasons of healthful festivity 1

iand glndnoss. Especially may the progressive 
soul “ rejoice and bo glad ” that ho Is permit 
ted to llvo In tho world’s fruitful periods, to 
make h is to ry -a  contury In a  day I 

Tho fear of annihilation—skepticism and 
doubt—magnify earthly trials, and lend torrors 
to tho gloom of the battle-field. Faith In Im 
m ortality robs death of Its sting, nnd lessons 
tho magnltudo of temporary trouble and dis 
tress. Tho crowning gift of tho “ New Dis 
pensation”—an assured knowledge of a future 
and ondlossly progressive lifo—lifts tho spirit 
far abovo tho turmoil of life, and gives tho only 
porfoct nnd complete triumph in death.

Thoro is abundant occasion, then, for all 
who trust in tho progrosslvo tendency of tho 
Unlvorso, to accept whatever dosliny each Is 
fitted to fill, and poacofolly, hopefully, aye, 
ioyously, aw ait tbo progress of events, nnd tho 
slow dawning of tho “ good time coming.”  To 
all such thoro will como, without our wishing 
it, not only this year, but ovor hereafter, a 
“ Merry Christmas” and a “ Ilappy Now 
Year.”

Free from Fanaticism.
Wo recently overheard tho remark of a Spi 

ritualist from a Slavoholding city, well known 
to bo in sympathy with tho secession enuso, 
say that “ Spiritualism was making ro il pro 
gross In 15—— “ If had boon kept fVco from 
fanaticism,”  implying “ abolition” fanaticism 
chjofly. Tho truth of his assertion that Spi 
ritualism—a boliof In the demonstrable evi 
dences of man’s immortality—was spreading 
In that city, even though the lovo of Justice, 
liberty, aud equality made no progress, wo 
could not undertake to dispute.

Mormonism, Millorlsm, Swodonborglahism, 
Spiritualism, or Sectarianism, might grow and 
flourish anywhoro, even though life grew each 
day less secure, and intomporaneo, prostitu 
tion, and immorality, spread alarmingly. In 
such a  ease, however, ono would naturally ln< 
quire, as we did on hearing tho remark Just 
quoted: “ W hat good?” How and wherein 
will humanity be Improved, If, with a  livelier 
faith in immortality, thero comes not a  livelier 
sympathy for tho poor and oppressed, a 
moro aotlve zeal for the elevation of all hu 
manity.

In suoh “ progress” of Spiritualism, do its 
adherents romomber tho spirit-spoken words :
* Lot no ono cull God his Father, who calls not 
man Ills Brother ” ? Tho spirit-voice intor* 
larded no adjective before man—said not 
“ white,” “ Caucasian,”  or “ American,” but 
•imply “ man.”  And this simple love of all 
mon, this effort for an equality of mankind, re- 
gardiets of color, nativity, or sex, receives the 
name of “ fanaticism,” fVeed from which. Spi 
ritualism makes sensible progress In Secessia I

How sad the reflection that Spiritualism has

“ The sooner such a visionary enthusiast 
left lids world, nnd went to a bettor, the soon 
er ho would got Justice done to hie sublimated 
notions of human excellence.”

Tho writer forgots that It Is by reason of the 
efforts of Just such visionary enthusiasts thst 
tho “ barbarism ” of Russia Is not tolerated In 
Amorlca. For this difference wo have to thank 
others than editors who doclaro It barbarous 
to flog women, and fn the same breath stylo It 
“ visionary ”  to seek a restoration of the 
long uonlod right of representation ■abora 
thero Is taxation—to hope for a rescuo of a 
helpless class from a codo they havo no voice 
In framing—to aspire to place woman upon a 
footing of simple equality with her brother 
man.

No wonder tho editor prefers tbo “ shattered 
rem ains” of a republic built by “ visionary 
enthusiasts,” to an empire unblessed by tbslr 
civilizing influences. Btrike from our social 
stato tho results of tho labors of “ visionary 
enthusiasts,”  and thero is no longer room for 
eboleo between Russia and Amorlca.

Two Thousand Dollars Gone.
“ Tho American Tract Society has Just re 

ceived two donations of $1,000 each. Ono of 
thoso wae anonymous. “ for printing tracts 
and small books for tue use of the army and 
navy of tho United States tho other from a 
long-tried friend, one-halt for tbo army and 
navy, and the other half for tbo goncrul pur 
poses of tho Society.”

Thus tho work of suporstltlon prospors. 
Small books and tracts, teaching tho soul- 
appalling superstitions of old theology, aro to 
bo sent among our bravo soldiers. Tho torrors 
of eternal torments aro to bo bold up bofbre 
the unconverted In tho army and navy. What 
a  misappropriation of $2,000 ( Cannot some 
thing bo done to Improvo the education of rich 
religionists ? _____________

A Betraotion.
Wo find In tbo last number of tho Pint and 

Palm tbo following card from Mr. Redpatb, 
lato editor:

“ A P iih i*AiiATony  Wo r d .—Having become 
slncoroly convinced that many of the political 
doctrines that I havo advocated In my wri 
tings are dangerous and abhorrent to the 
higher Insight—tho murderous policy, for ox- 
ampla, of Inciting the slaves to insurrection, 
which I havo urged rcpoatedly, and with ter 
ribly mistaken zeal—I wish to announce bore 
that I shall rotlro ftom any participation
In tho political management of this Journal) 
excoptlng for tho purpose of retracting past 
errors, until such tlmo as I fool that /  have
excoptlng for tho purpose of retract

attained a  clearer and moro human and 
Christian view of tbo duties of the freeman to 
tho enslaved.

“ I shall conflno myself exclusively to the 
editing of the outside pages of tbo paper. 
Tho name of tho acting editor will bo duly an 
nounced. The articles signed with an (•) 
wero mi no j of thoso I will retract many; my 
associates, who lndlcato their respective wri 
tings by tho Initial l ., and by the marks f. f , 
ana $, aro alono responsible for their thoughts 
thus lahelod. I ropudlato my war doctrines, 
utterly and forover. J a u k b  Ub d c a t ii.

The A tlantio for January.
The contents of this number of tho Atlantic 

Monthly appear in our advertising columns. 
I t  Is an unusually attractlvo number, which, 
for tho Atlantic^ is saying a great deal.



T H E  H E

Holiday Presents.
Wb*t more acceptable C hristm as o r  New 

y ea r’s present than  a  y ea r's  subscrip tion  to 
the  H i n t s  o f  P i o o t i n  f  T w o dollars will 
purchase a  g ift w hich w ill m ake g lad  the  re  
cipient fifty-two tim es darin g  th e  y e a r ! H o b  
cheap a  p leasure! The friends of free jo u r  
nalism a re  too  a p t to  forget th is  obligation 

.alike to  the  papers th e y  desire  to  suppo rt and  
the friends they  w ould m ake happy. The 
soldier in  cam p, the  lonely w idow  a t home, 
tk* poor to iling  w orker, scarce ly  ab le  him self 
to  pay  for a  paper, w onld a l l rejo ice to  the 
g ift o f a  s ix  m on th s ' o r  y ea r's  subscription.

T he H i i s a e u  o r  H e a l t h , too, a  femilyj 
physician  fo r every  household, w onld prove a  
m ost valuable C hristm as o r  New Y ear's  gift. 
R eader, try  i t  1

Persons and Events.

edi-
E ditorial Change.

H enry W ard Beecher h as  assum ed l l __
to n a l m anagem ent o f  th e  Independent, Leonard 
Bacon, Jo s. P . T hom pson ,and  R. S» S to rrs , J r., 
w ithdraw ing.

H r. B eecher w ill be a s s is ted  by  D r. Jo shua 
L eav itt and  Theodore T ilton , w ho h ave here- j 
tofore been associa ted  w ith  th e  re tir in g  editors 
in  the  conduct o f  th e  paper.

W e m ay h ave occasion  to  allude  fa r th e r  to  
H r. B eecher's s a lu ta to ry  h erea fter. W hile we |

I T E M S  
H o b . B a k t r t  D wlo Ow *b  hai 

note to  th e  P hiladelphia Inquirert 
s to ry  th a t some e i w p l  medinm 

! bagged him throogfe 
! B e t s  not bnsying him self w ttn  sue 
I § t present, ns his lime is entirely 
■ taking la rge  porchj 
m unitions for lad ia i

ttea a  f desired

! v h e a lb*  w ar t
[fo r a ■equal to Feaife
j Amath*rrW o rld . to re .

( a t  th e Cooper Ina  ti t  ate.
is a id ed by sevie rs l cc
the  fedtool is o rganized

| to  theiir tastes, <object*
the jacIgraent o f th e  P i

1 operation . Tin
gum eni, classes in  d n

ihosphom s. 
researches 

sccnpied  in 
arm s an d  w arlike 

h o t he in tim ates th a t 
: m ay look

d a t  T urin , and  appsare 
deputies, w here the  Roman and  Ita lian  
ftioa continued under discussion.
•R>t»w il ia  the  I ta lian  C ham bers, s tated  
cortck tion  th a t th e  F rench  G overnm ent 

to Hi mi— in its  occupation  o f  Rome, 
sincerely friendly to  Ita ly , 
i t r  Lacordaire . th e  eloquent F rench 
rator, d ied a t  S o r tie , in the  D epart- 

u t of th e  T a ra , on  F riday , H»e. M . He w 
considered  th e  m ost el 
F rance, since llassiUoii 

— The body o f  Rouse 
i M

—F 
o lp it

r e la tio n , had  ar-1 —The policy o f  colonising the  slaves o f reb- 
ie Cham ber j els is sa id  to  be cordially  approved by the  oec- 

re tary  o f  S ta te . _  11
— The Seneca K nitting  Mills, a t  Seneca 

F alls, in  th is  S ta te , now engaged on govern 
m ent con tracts , em ploy betw een th ree  and  four 
thousand men and women, an d  vet th is  force 
is  inadequate to  m eet the  dem enu.

—T h e  la tes t invention o f  w hich w e have 
heard  is a  chew ing m achine—in  o ther wordsf 

_ j P H K ,  a  li ttle  m ill in tended for tooth less people and 
squent pulpit o ra to r o f  I those w ho canno t properly m astica te  th e ir  

1 food. S uch  an  artic le  is advertised  in  the

X n .  H e n r y  X -  F i e l d  h as  [ 
j o f  Design for W omen 

Mrs. F ., as  princ ipal, I 
ipetent teachers , and

___Ito classes, accord ing  I
Is, and  advancem ent, by I 

,  an d  a il in  sue- j 
c lasses for be-1 

aw ing , in  landscape, in  I 
I w ood-engraving, and  it  is hoped to  add , e re  I 
I long, a  class in  m odeling. T here a re  now  I 
abou t 150 pupils, m ostly  free. R e v .  S a m u e l  I 
jr . H a y ,  in  his N ational F a s t Day D iscourse, I 
a t  S yracuse, N. Y., s a id : “  O ur nation  m ust I 
repent o f  the  sin  o f  slavery— m ust abo lish  s la  
very, o r  p e r ish ."  R e v .  91, H .  S t a p l e s ,  w ho I 
left M ilw aukie in  J u ly  la s t a s  ch ap la in  to  one 
o f  th e  reg im ents, w as, a fte r  a  sh o rt te rm  o f  I 
serv ice in th a t  capacity , recen tly  in s ta lled  as 
p a s to r  over a  ch u rch  in  B rooklyn. H is elo-

de Lisle, au th o r of th e  I London Lancet. U  is fas ten* ! to  th e  d inner 
m * Hym n, wejt exhum ed ip  the  early  j table, goes w ith  a  crank , and  is sa id  to  m ince 

p a r t o f  N ovem ber, to  he transferred  from the  j the  food very nicely, 
old g raveya rd  a t  C hoisj-la-R oi, n ea r P aris , to  — A n electric  spark  of induction , produced
the  cem eterv of the  village- H is rem ains now I bj  R u h tn k o rF s  g re a t m achine a t  P a ris , has 
lie in  a  stone coffin, w ith in  w hich w as deposit- pierced th rough  a p la te  o f  crow n g lass nearly 
ed  a  leaden box contain ing  a  bronze m edallion tw o  inches th ick , and  ano ther abou t one and 
p o rtra it, on w hose reverse a re  engraved th e  one-fourth  inches th ick . T he holes w ere fine, 
w ords and  mufeic o f th a t im m ortal song. H is I and  o f a  som ew hat sp ira l form . T here w as 
tom bstone b ea rs  th is  ep itaph  (T ransla tion): no irace  of fusion o r  o f  m etallic  deposit; and  
u H ere lies C laude R ouget d e  L isle, bo rn  a t  M. R uhm korff added th a t  an  energetic com- 
Lons-le-Souln ier, 1760, died a t  Choisy-le-RoL pression  o f  the  substance  o f  th e  g la ss  np- 
1836. W hen the  F rench  Revolution, In 1792, peered  to  have accom panied the  passage  o f the 
had  to  com bat k ings, be gave i t ,  to  conquer I spark  
them , th e  song  o f  th e  M arseillaise. ’ I —

are  to ld  th a t  the change “  w ill n o t involve any  I quence, ta len ts , an d  p as to ra l qualifications, 
change in  th e  principle*, purposes, o r  genera l drew  to ge ther a. la rg e  a n d  derated congrega-

. Vr .  . ,  ,, ' * .  _  ____ tion in Milwaukie, who regard his loss as al-3D int o f  the  paper, n o t a  few w ill expect an  . _. .  ’ .  _  IF p F,. ’ . . , r . most irreparable. B londln had a  narrow
inc reased  liberality and  independence in the escape at the Crystal Palace on the 81st ult. 
ed ito ria l a rtic le s . W e trust they may not be I g j  gome means, while performing on the rope, 

f  he lost his balance .and fell; but, with con-
___________ sum m ate ag ility  an d  presence of m ind , he

cau g h t th e  rope  w ith  h is  feet, an d  a f te r  re  
m ain ing  th u s  suspended fo r sev era l minutes, 
he succeeded in  re liev ing  h im se lf from  h is  dan- [ 
gerons  position . J> H .  F o w l e r ,  of C am - 

|  j le c tu re  on  F rem ont, 
in v ita tio n s  to  deliver.

d isappo in ted .

Greeley on Fremont.
H orace G reeley con tribu tes fo r th e  Independ 

ent an  a r tic le  on Jo h n  0 .  F rem ont, from  w hich  i b ridge , h a s  p repared
w e e x tra c t th e  conclud ing  p a ra g ra p h : w hich  he  w ill rece ii1___

t t I  leave m ilita ry  c ritic ism , pro or con. to  M adam  G o ld s c h m i d t ,  th e y  say , h a s  lo s t 
those w ho a re  qualified to  sh ine in  th a t  diffi- none o f  the  exqu isite  voice o r  exp ress ion  w h ich  
cu lt a r t , and  h ave  b u t a  sm ile for th o se  w ho d istin g u ish ed  h e r  fourteen  y ea rs  ag o , w hen, as  
can believe— or, a t  leas t, say th e y  c a n —th a t Jen n y  L ind , she reigned  as queen o f  th e  m usic- 
G en. F rem ont ever sou g h t to  en rich  him self, lov ing  w orld . H er rece n t ap p earan ce  in  O ra- 
o r  even h is  friends, a t  th e  expense o f  the  to rio , a t  E x e te r  H all, w as an  im m ense sue- 
A m erican  people. O thers m ay m easu re  th e  cess, 
success, I  am  co n ten t to  v ind ica te  the  m otives,
w ith  w h ich  he ru sh ed  to  the  defense o f  h is  im  
periled  coun try . A nd , though  h e  be doom ed 
t» in ac tio n  th ro u g h o u t th e  rem ain d er o f  the 
str.grgie, he w ill n o t be fo rgo tten  by  a  g ra tefu l 
c o u b t j , even th o u g h  th e  only  vestige  of his 
se rv ic e  w h ich  sh a ll lin g e r in  th e  pub lic  m em  
ory  sh a l be h is  first official p ro m u lg a tio n  of 
th e  doetdne th a t  th e  s laves o f  ac tiv e  rebels 
sh all, because of th e ir  m a ste rs ' tre aso n , be 
r a i l . "

Black Masonry.
A n a rtic le  from  th e  advance  sh ee ts  o f  th e  

Continental Monthly con ta in s  w h a t c la im  to  he 
tru th fu l s ta tem en ts  resp ec tin g  th e  s laves  o f  
S ou th  C arolina. The w rite r  dec la res  th a t  he 
knows it  to  be a  fact— th a t th e re  ex ists  am ong  
th e  b lacks a  sec re t an d  w ide-sp read  o rg an iza  
tion  o f  a  M asonic ch a ra c te r, h av in g  its  g rip , 
p a s s w o rd ,  and  b a th . u I t  h a s  v a rio u s  g rad es  
o f  leaders , w ho  a re  com peten t an d  ea rn e st 
m en, a n d  it s  u ltim a te  ob jec t is  freedom ."

W e qu o te  th e  conclusion  o f  a  conversa tio n  
w ith  S cip , a n  in te ll ig en t b la c k :

“  Y ou h av e  s a id  enough , S cip io , to  sa tisfy  
m e th a t  th e re  is  a  s e c re t le ag u e  am o n g  th e  
b lack s , a n d  th a t  y o u  a re  a  le a d e r  in  it . 
N ow , I  te ll you, y o u 'l l  g e t  y o u rse lf  in to  a  
sc rap e . I  h av e  ta k e n  a  l ik in g  to  yon, S cip , 
an d  1 sho u ld  be very  so rry  to  see you  run  
y o u rse lf  in to  d a n g e r."

“  I  ta n k  you , m a ssa— from  de  b o tto m  ob my 
sou l, I  ta n k  y o n ,"  he sa id , a s  th e  te a rs  m o is t 
ened  h is  eyes. “  Y on b ery  k ind , m a s s a ; i t  do 
m e good to  ta lk  w id  you . B u t w h a t  am  m y 
life  w u th  ? W h a t am  a n y  s la v e 's  life  w u th  ? 
E f  y ou  w a r  me, y o u 'd  do  lik e  m e ."

I  could  n o t d eny  it , a n d  m a d e  no rep ly .

The Famine in Ireland.
The destitution in Ireland is a subject r e  

ceiving much attention at present, and m ove- 
,  m en ts are being made to send contributions 

from this country to check, as fa r  as possible, 
the results of the famine. Barney Williams, 
the Irish character actor, now playing at the 
Winter Garden, has given $200 toward this 
object. He says, in a card: “ I have little 
doubt the sous and daughters of Erin, who 
can afford to extend a hand to lift up their 
lovely, suppliant country, will not fail to do so. 
Let those who cannot afford to give $60, give 
$20, or $10, or even $1, if their circumstances 
will not admit of more, and their timely suc 
cor may be the means of saving many lives. 
As to America, she never has, and, I venture 
to propheBy, never will fail Ireland in the hour 
of her distress."

Meeting at Greensboro, Ind.
Dr. James Cooper, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, 

will speak at Greensboro, Henry county, Ind., 
at the Hall of the Progressive Religious Spi 
ritualists, on Saturday and Sunday, January 
4th and 6th. He will have for sale, the |  Har 
binger of Health," and other late works, and 
will take subscriptions to the H e r a l d  o f  
P r o g r e s s .

A Standard for Reformer*.
A young lad, educated in a family of Spirit 

ualists, took exceptions recently to the appli 
cation of the name |  Reformer " to § certain 
person, bnd at once, and with |  proper indig 
nation," delivered himself in the following 
style, furnishing thereby a new standard by 
which to judge of Reformers.

“ 'Hem! Call him a Reformer? Why he 
tends hit children to Sunday-school and eats 
pork W X X M

| R  The third edition of the Ha b b in g ib  or 
He a l t h  is now ready, and all orders will be 
promptly 9

C O N G R E S S I O N A L  I TEMS.
—The resolution looking to a recognition of 

the independence of Hayti and Liberia has 
passed the House.

—The various propositions involving the 
question of emancipating the persons held as 
slaves by rebels, have been freely discussed in 
both houses..

—Mr. Hale offered a resolution in the Senate, 
which was adopted, instructing the Commit 
tee on Military Affairs to inquire into the expe 
diency of a uniform method of dealing with the 
slaves of rebels..

—The Committee on the Judiciary were in 
structed to provide a law to prevent the aiders 
and abettors of treason from bringing suits in 
the United States Courts for the collection of 
debts.

—A resolution expelling Senator Je&e D. 
Bright was referred.

—Mr. Wilson introduced a bill providing 
for the abolition of slavery in the District of 
Columbia, and for compensating loyal own 
ers "  to an amonnt not exceeding $500 for 
each slave.

—In the house, Mr.- Lovejoy, being inter 
rogated by Afr. Blair, why our army did not 
overrun the enemy, replied, “ Because we have 
no Generals!"

—The Report of the Congressional Investi 
gating Committee has been presented. It is 
very voluminous, but pointed in its deductions. 
The speculative contract of Secretary Welles 
with his brother-in-law, Mr. Morgan, by which 
the latter realized $95,000 in commissions for 
five months' work, is severely and justly con 
demned. It appears, also, that one St. Louis 
firm have speculated out of the Government, 
through Quartermaster McKinstry's manage 
ment, to the amount of $280,000! The Penn-1 
sylvania contracts are not yet investigated. If 
these prove no more lavorable to the Secre- I 
tary of War than the naval contracts have to 
the “ relatives" of the Secretary of the Navy, 
the people may learn that frauds and specula 
tions have not been confined to Gen. Fre 
mont’s department. This General, by the 
way, is exonerated by the Committee from dis 
honesty, but not from incapacity.

—A large number of petitions for the eman 
cipation of slaves have been presented.

—Mr. Doolittle introduced a bill in the Sen 
ate for the collection of direct taxes in insur 
rectionary districts.

—A resolution tor the expulsion of Senator 
Polk was referred.

*—Mr. Sumner’s resolution, that the army 
shall not be used to surrender fugitive slaves, 
was adopted. g

—A bill appropriating a million dollars fof 
the construction of gunboats on the western 
waters passed the House.

—A bill for the payment of invalid and 
other pensions was amended, to provide that 
no pension shall be paid to a rebel, and 
passed.

—The Secretary of War was authorized to 
pay all troops mustered into service in Mis 
souri, which includes Gen. Fremont's men.

F O R E I G N  I T E M S .
The arrival of the steamer Jura bringB us] 

advices from Europe to the 6th inst.
—The excitement in relation to the Trent\ 

affair—the seizure of Mason and Slidell—con 
tinued unabated. Various opinions prevailed in] 
England in regard to the probable action of 
that Government, the general belief being that 
it would peremptorily demand a restoration of 
Mason and Slidell to English protection, and a 
formal disavowal of the seizure from the Ame 
rican Government; the denial of which by the 
Cabinet of Washington would be regarded by 
England as i  just cause of war.

—The exportation of arms and munitions of 
war was immediately prohibited upon the ar 
rival of the news of the seizure of the Trent.

—The sentiment of the French press is, that 
the seizure was in contravention of the laws 
of nations.

—A letter of Gen. Scott, pacificatory and 
explanatory in tone, addressed to the United 
States Consul in Paris, which had found its 
way into the Frenoh press, was very favorably 
received both in that city and in London.

MI S C E L L A N E O U S  I TEMS.
—The Glenn’s Falls Messenger says: “Pass 

ing the residence of Simeon Hays last week, 
we dropped in a moment to see the woman 
who, three years ago, created b o  much dis 
cussion in reference to her living without eat 
ing. She lies quiet, and has gained in strength, 
weight, and general appearance, since we last 
saw her, two years since. It is still stoutly 
asserted that she lives without eating."

—Brig. Gen. Phelps, on taking possession of 
Ship Island, near New Orleans, issued a pro 
clamation in favor of free labor and opposed to 
slavery. It is condemned by politicians, and 
rumor has it that the President will remove 
the General for giving expression to his Anti- 
slavery opinions. It is . nearly asdangerous 
under the Federal military role of the North to 
express Anti-slavery sentiments, as it has been 
under the civil codes of the Slave States.

—The Senate Chaplpin, in his opening 
prayer on the 17th, thus refers to the capture of 
Mason and Slidell, to which England should not 
object: u Oh! thou God who rulest over all 
the earth, for the justice of that which has 
been done upon the ’high seas we appeal to 
thee. In the menace of the hoar give us firm-f 
ness to do our duty, with all its consequences,!

he the r they be of foreign war or domestic] 
strife. Thou art and shall be, most righteous 
King, the judge between us and our enemies."

—Spurgeon is called the Barnum of the 
Gospel by the London Spectator.

—The ladies of Rhode Island are preparing 
to send to each volunteer from that State a 
Christmas gift of a pair of socks and mittens, 
the name of each soldier, with that of the 
company to which he belongs, to be attached 
to the articles.

—An emancipation league has been formed 
in Boston, the object of which is declared to 
be “ to urge upon the people and the Govern 
ment emancipation of the slaves, as a  measure] 
of justice and as a military necessity; it being 
the shortest, cheapest, and least bloody path I 
to permanent peace, and the only method ofl 
maintaining the integrity of the nation.

—It is estimated that the city of New York 
pays $25,000 a day for cigars and tobacco, and 
only $60,000 a day for bread. It is also com 
puted that 20,000 persons, every year, in Ame 
rica, go into the grave from the use of to 
bacco.

—Rev. N. Sheppard has resigned as pastor 
of the Baptist Church in Boston, known as the 
Tremont Temple, for the reason that the church 
edifice was used on week-day evenings for 
purposes which he could not reconcile to his I 
conscience as being anything but a desecration] 
of the house of God.

—Mrs. Phebe H. Brown, the author of the I 
hymn commencing, “ I love to steal awhile 
away," died on the 10th of October, at Henrya 
111., aged 78. She has left an dnduring memo-] 
rial in that single hymn.

—We understand that Dr David Tschudy,! 
formerly of Hagerstown, but who has resided] 
near Monterey for the last twelve or eighteen 
months, has volunteered for the war, and is j 
nowMn service. He is in the 72d year of hisl 
age, and has left at home a young wife and a 
bouncing big baby.

—A patriotic old lady named Jane ArbichtJ 
aged seventy years, and a resident of Sugar-1 
Creek Township, Hancock County, Ind., has 
put in with her own hands, during the past] 
season, about ten acres df wheat. She has 
sent her two sons to fight the battles of the 
Union, and nobly applied herself to do their 
labor.

—“ I don’t miss my church as much as you I 
may suppose," said a lady to her minister! 
who called on her during her illness, “ for ll 
make Betsey sit at the window as soon as the 
bells begin to chime, and she tells me who are 
going to church, and whether they have got 
on anything new."

—Women can also apply for and obtain 
patents upon the same terms as the sterner 
sex. We frequently take out patents for lad 
dies; but they do not exercise their ingenuity 
as much as they ought. If the woman-patentee 
is of age, she can transfer a patent legally, and 
enjoy all the rights and privileges of any one.

[Scientific American.
—The Norfolk Day Book says: “ We have 

recently seen some candles, which, we are told, 
had been made from tallow and fat fried from 
dead Yankees, who had been slain in several 
of the battles which have taken place between 
them and the Southerners." |

—Th e  La r g e s t  Co t t o n  , Mil l  in  t h e  
W o r l d .—The fight at present going on be- 
tween the North and South in America.

[Punch.
—Why do our soldiers need no barbers1 

j Because they are regularly shaved by the gov 
ernment contractors.

—The exports of copper ore, this year, from 
San Francisco, amounted to 1,629 tons, oi 
which 605 tons were sent to Europe.

—In this world*of disguises, we sometimes 
walk among angels, and know them not till 
some chance word or sign throws open the 
whole spiritual free-masonry of our souls.

—The rebels estimate the property at the 
South, belonging to Union men, at $800,f 00,- 
000, all of which is to ho confiscated.

—Some chemist has lately given the term 
“ methylethylamylophenyl ammonium" to a 
preparation of “ wood spirits "  and ammonia.

—The receipts of the Patent Office have de 
clined in nine months about $100,000, render 
ing a large reduction of the employed neces 
sary to make it self-sustaining.

It is stated that a British middy recently 
slapped the ears of his royal highness, Prince 
Alfred, who thereupon indignantly reported to 
the officer in command. Investigation showed 
that the indignity was the result of princely 
impertinence, and all the satisfaction which 
his highness got was & piece of advice to the 
effect that in future he had better keep a civil 
tongue in his head!

—There are now eleven steam fire-engines 
in use in this city, and horses are about to be 
introduced to draw them, as in Cincinnati.
_It is stated that Major Lee. when he had

finished the fort at Port Royal, said: “ The 
devil couldn’t  take it—God Almighty couldn't 
take it 1" On the day of the battle, his black 
body-servant said to him, when they were both 
fleeing for their lives: “ Oh, massa, God Al 
mighty come, and de Yankees come wid hiip," 
seeming to imply that such a union of forces 
had not been contemplated when his master 
had concluded upon-the impregnability of his 
fortifications.

—In more than three* quarters of the regi 
ments native Americans are in the majority. 
The Germans are in a majority in only six. 
The Irish in only five out a hundred. Nearly 
two-thirds of tjie army are American. Nine- 
tenths are citizens. The average age of the 
privates is over 24 years. Three-fourths are 
single men.

—Out of sixty-eight thousand letters sent 
off by one Massachusetts regiment in Maryland 
since its departure from home, twenty-six 
thousand were addressed “ Miss," and twenty- 
one thousand “ Mrs." So says a letter-writer, 
who adds: “ The figures show that the fe 
males receive much the largest share of atten 
tion, and this is just as it should be. It is | 
rather significant of the material of the Thir 
teenth that ‘Miss' receives so large a share 
of its letter-writing patronage. All right, of 
course."

—It is said that four thousand seven hun 
dred and thirty-five applications for admis 
sion to the New York Inebriate Asylum are on 
file, coming from all the States, from all classes 
of men, and some of them from foreign coun 
tries.

—A citizen of Salem, Mass.’, well known for 
his inventive genius, has concocted a prepara 
tion which, when ignited, becomes an un 
quenchable flame of fire and brimstone. He 
proposes to put it up in glass bottles, make an 
ascension in a balloon, float over the camps 
of the rebels, toss over the bottles, which, 
upon breaking, will explode, and set the camp 
on fire, and blow up ammunition wagons— 
making them as Sodom and Gomorrah.

—A Boston correspondent of the Anti- 
Slavery Standard writes that he is engaged 
in partial attendance upon two courses of lec 
tures on “ The Use of the Rifle "  and “ The 
Evidences of Christianity," and adds: “ As 
opposite as lemon and sugar, are they not ? 
Suppose the watery element to be supplied 
(of which there is generally little stint,) and 
the result is a sort of moral lemonade • or, if 
a little spirit he smuggled in, behold an intel 
lectual punch!

Apotheosis.

4* Death is but a kind and welcome servant, who un 
locks with* noiseless hand life's flower-encircled door 
to show us those we love.”

For the Herald Progress.

“ Two tiny feet—so still;
Were they ever still before ?

How a toother’s ear will miss 
Their pattering on the floor.”

D e p a r t e d  : From Waterloo, N. Y., De 
cember 2d, 1861, on the fourth anniversary of 
his birthday, S t e r l in g  H a d l e y , only remaining 
child of Henry C. and Josephine Wells. He 
was a remarkably fine, intelligent, symmetri 
cal boy, and his afflicted parents will find con 
solation for their lacerated hearts in the reali 
zation that their noble son is cared for by angel 
hearts in the realms of joy and beauty, and 
that he will be ever ready to minister to them 
here, and welcome them to a union that will 
never cease. The occasion has suggested the 
following appropriate and beautiful lines, from 
Mrs. E. D. Morse:

On earth, a sound of weeping,
An empty cradle bed,

And little useless garments,
A dear form, oold and dead.

In heaven, glad rejoicing 
O’er another angel’s birth,

And angel hands are robing 
The cherub passed from earth.

Oh 1 fond and happy parents,
I dare to give'you joy;

Suoh love, so pure and holy,
No ohange can e’er destroy.

The ties are only strengthened 
That others eount as riven;

You have not lost your treasure,
He still is yours in Heaven.

Safe in angel oare and keeping,
Until yon too are free,

And then, oh 1 happy parents,
What a welcome there will be /

P h i l i p .

C H A P T E R
T11B IIB R O IS M  O F  A T R I E  

O lO N ,
“  The soul, the mother of deep fears.

Of high hopes infinite.
Of glorious dreams, mysterious tears.

Of sleepless Inner s ig h t :
Lovely, b u t solemn, i t  arose,
Unfolding w hat no m ore m ight close ”

[Mr s . H e m.v n s .
We had been fourteen days at sea, and the 

air was balmy with the breath of summer; the 
cloudless sky was of intensest blue, the sun 
shine vivid and inspiring, the calm expanse 
of waters scarcely rippled by the flagging 
breeze, that at times died utterly away.

E lm er D arw in  s a t  beside A lthea , read ing  to. 
h e r, and , a t  som e distance , Mrs. N ash  w as d is  
cu ss ing  th e  fash ions w ith  M rs. B a rto n  Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton sat side by side, the lady 
engaged upon an interminable piece of patch- 
work. Our good commander and the other 
gentlemen were on deck. Young Elmer was 
reading with his fine sonorous voice from 
Lalla Rookh, selecting from the fascinating 
story of [he Fire-worshipers. He dwelt on 
the inimitable description with now and then 
a fond glance a t the spiritually radiant face of 
Althea, who was listening with enrapt atten 
tion:.

“ ‘ Light as the angel shapes that bless 
An infant's dream, yet not the less 
Rich in all woman’s loveliness.’ ”

11 The rest does not apply," he murmured.
The meek and vestal fires of other worlds1 

are all unmingled for you with ‘ the soft, 
weak tenderness of this ’ ; bat here is another 
passage, that is appropriate as well as beauti 
fully expressed:

“ ‘ With eyes so pure, that, from their ray 
Dark vice would turn abashed away;
Blinded as serpents, when they gaze 
Upon the emerald’s virgin blaze 1’ ” 

and his timid looks were raised to the vestalic 
eyes that beamed upon him in all their love-lit 
splendor. She smiled, as if she under 
stood and accepted the compliment. Mrs. 
Barton Lee cast somewhat uneasy glances to 
wards them, then resumed her conversation 
with her fellow-passenger.

“ Yes," said the inexhaustible talker, “ I do 
wonder whether short waists will ever again 
be worn? I have such a horror of them you 
can’t imagine; give me a long pointy waist, 
and a graceful hanging sleeve; none of your 
leg-of-mutton monstrosities, but a pagoda or 
a sultana sleeve—so graceful! and then, I doat 
on flounces! they’re so becoming, so stylish l 
they give such an air to the figure. I think 
three large flounces charming, and then with 
scalloped edges they are divine: don’t  you 
think so, Mrs. Lee ?—you always dress with 
such perfect taste; hut if I want my things 
ust so, why, I must sit down and fix over ev 

erything I get from the dressmakers; they 
never make a skirt hang right for me; it’s 
either draggling the floor, or it’s short, or 
skimpy, or something or another. Don’t you 
admire fall trimmings of blue and white ?—so 
becoming and artistic, now, isn’t it?—but I 
can’t wear blue, I’m too dark, and it worries 
me terribly, for it’s my favorite color; I have 
to wear orange and crimson, and all such fla 
ring gewgaws make me look like a macaw!
I do so much admire Miss Althea’s taste for 
white and sky-blue; but then, she’s so fair!" 
said the poor lady, with a sigh.

Mrs. Barton Lee answered politely some of 
her questions, and Mrs. Nash went on in the 
same endless strain. I saw that the mother’s 
attention wandered, that her thoughts were 
busy with weightier subjects than the one so 
all-engrossing to her companion.

“ My dear, how much longer will it take you 
to finish that thingumee piece of work ?’’ ask 
ed Mr. Hilton of his wife, gingerly taking hold 
of one end of the star and stripe decorated 
fabric.

i “ Why, Henry Hilton!" she exclaimed, “ you 
must he a fool to ask such a question; haven’t 
I put in fifteen stars of blue and buff, and 
twelve crimson and white, and as many green 
and purple ? and ain’t I putting diamonds all 
round the edge, and leaves, oak pattern, into 
the corners ? And do you think I’m a witch, 
to have it done already ?"

“ My love, I only asked for information;" 
meekly responded the gentleman, with a crest 
fallen glance arovfhd.

“ Nonsense and fiddlesticks!" said the po 
lite wife; “ you men folks are always meddling 
with what don’t concern you. Just you at 
tend to your coffee and sugar business, and 
leave me the domestic. My spread is nothing 
to you, whether I get it done to-day, or in a 
thousand years."

The husband relapsed into silence; after 
awhile he ventured to suggest that a  walk on 
deck would be pleasant, and he invited her to 
lay aside her work and accompany him.

“ I shall do no such a  thing 1" she retorted, 
sharply; “ just you go on deck if you want 
to be fried up alive. I shan’t ! I want to 
get another row of diamonds fixed."

Mr. Hilton took his hat, and went quietly 
away,

“ Araminta, the coolness is delicious up 
here under the awning; will you come?" call 
ed Mr. Nash from the head of the companion 
stairway.
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* Then I sAaff wear a bonnet; oh dear! I 
wonder if wo shall got the fashions owl thereJ 
or hare to wear oar old things all the time ?|
1 was thinking of getting a  pink and white— 
la n e ! there’s Mr. Mash’s head again. Com 
ing, dear! Excuse me. ladies.”  And she 
swept by to get her bonnet, and soon alter left 
the cabin.

“ Late woa to his impassion'd aonl 
Not, as with others, a mere part 

Of his existence, bat the whole—
The rosy life-breath of his heart

Thus read Elmer Darwin from another portion 
of the poetic volume.

"  Are you not tired, Althea, my lore ? Had 
you not better lie down a  little ?”  said the I 
anxious mother, going up to her and placing 1 
one hand affectionately on her shoulder. Q 

“ I am not at all weary, mamma,” said the 
low musical roice.

“ Will you take this seat, madam?” saidl 
young Elmer, politely rising.

* Thank you, sir,”  she replied with a slight 
inclination of her head, and she east a fleet-] 
ing, haughty glance upon him, before which 
be colored and cast down his eyes in thonght.

“ I should like to go on deck, mamma; my 
brother Elmer will assist me,”  said Althea, 
before her mother had taken the proffered 
seat. Her brother Elmer! I saw the proud 
lady mother start and flash with surprise, and 
look inquiringly a t her daughter.

“ Yes, mamma.”  she replied, with uncon 
scious simplicity; “ you know I am somewhat 
a  privileged person, and as this new found 
friend has no sister, why I have taken the 
place of one; he is very kind to me, mother 
dear.”

The lady’s stern brow relaxed.
“ Bat this is so unusual, my dear------”
“ Not a t all, mamma,” she responded, with a 

gosh of silvery laughter, and holding out one 
hand to Elmer Darwin.

He glanced a t Mrs. Lee; it was an appeal 
ing, an imploring look. u Yon are very kind, 1 
sir, to take so mnch interest in my child. If 
you will be good enough to assist her, Miss 
Weston will lend her aid.”

u I shall not presume upon the privilege, 
madam,” he said, with a bow and an jexpres- 
sion of pride equalling her own.

She sighed and turned away. Gently and 
tenderly he lifted that fragile form and bore it 
lightly in his arms on deck: I followed with 
her shawl and pillow, while the stewardess 
carried up the chair.

“ I do not like this a t all, Regina,”  said Mrs. 
Lee, who followed slowly.

I could make no reply.
“ Pa says, if the Lord can do anything, he 

ought to be sending us some wind to get ahead 
with,” said the precocious Albert Hammond.
“ The heat is stiflin’, and pa thinks the Lord] 
ought to cool it off.”  The remark was adfl 
dressed to me, but it fell also on the ear of A1-] 
tbea, and thongh she spoke not a  word, her 
mildly-rebuking eyes reproved the flippant 
boy.

“ If this is wbat yon call the pleasures of a 
sea-voyage, I’d like to know wbat the miser-, 
ies are,”  said Mr. Hammond to Captain Dar 
win. u A dull, miserably monotonous rou 
tine ! Bah /  all life is wearisome, and sea-life 
most of aU.”

“ My dear sir,” answered the good seaman,
“ perhaps if you’d bear a hand in the work 
that’s done on board ship yon wouldn’t think 
i t  monotonous. There’s my men always em 
ployed, most of their time, anyhow, and cheer 
ful as crickets. There’s our passengers, one 
and all, except yourself, enjoying themselves 
finely, sir. Miss Althea, yonder, she’s gettin’ 
as smart as can be, and all our ladies are in 
raptures with the sea and the ' splendid wea 
ther we’ve been favored with. Take care, sir; 
don’t grumble in the face of Providence, yon 
may get a change for the worse before the 
voyage is ever.”

“ Pooh, pooh 1 who cares ? anything for a 
change. Pd like to witness a regular hurri 
cane upon the sea,” said Mr. Hammond.

u Oh no, pat I should be afraid,”  said Al 
bert, taking hold of his father’s hand.

“ Afraid of what, you little coward?” said 
the cynical man.

“ Afraid of the big, awful thunder, and the 
aigsag lightning, and the great, horrid waves 
and the howling wind I Ob dearl and then 
we should he upset and drowned, and—

“ What more, yon little fool f” Impatiently 
queried the fttber.

“ We should all be dead, and never see the 
daylight and the tun again. • O b! 1 don' 
want to die, pa I 1 don’t want a  hurricane 
don’t say so again, pal”
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they assembled, and conjoining framed a mas- the great waves, foam-crested, lashed into fory me the w ay ! be my guide through death unto 1 could not find my speech; 1 was benumhad 
rive stronghold on the horizon that loomed up (a t the storm fiend’s bidding, uprose with deaf- eternal life !” he plead, with kindling looks of I with terror, overwhelmed by awe. AU that
black and threatening; the attention of all 
was directed to that point.

The captain ordered sail to be shortened, 
and told us we should have a  storm, but that 
the ship was staunch and weather-tried. 
“ You’re not afraid, Miss ?” be said, with a  pa 
ternal smile, to Althea.

an ing roar, and on their mountain summits j fervent devotion and enraptured love. I was passing before me seemed like the fimcifol
lifted the tottering, reeling ship as ’twere a u Oh, sir, can you not save my child ?”  cried ! and weird imagery of some fearful dream ! and 
toy, then sent it down amid * the seething the mother, with clasped, imploring bands. I yet, alas! all was so sternly real,
waters, down, down-in deepest valleys, over “ I would give my life to rescue h e r!” h e re- From a crouching group in the remotest 
which a billowy wall arose that seemed to plied; but ft is impossible—no boat can live corner there arose, from time to time, half* 
reach the sky. in such a  sea! Oh, Althea! how joyfully smothered cries, ejaculations of horror aod

Mrs. Nash uttered piercing scream s; blanch-j would I lay down my life for thee, for her— | dismay. I beard the voice of Mr. Hammond
“ I have never been in a tempest a t sea,” j ©d to the color of her snowy kerchief she wore I your mother ! And you, Madam, you are not I strangely altered from its usual icy monotone or 

she replied. w Bat I am a  stranger to fear; IJ that day was the face of Mrs. Barton Lee, as j angry ? you forgive my presumption ? In this J mocking sarcasm. u Those poor timid women
know only of God’s love and m ercy; 
compasses me everywhere.”

“ You’re an angel, Miss!”  said the worthy 
captain admiringly. “ Such as yon is watched 
over by the Lord a t all times.”

“ Had we not better go down, Althea?” said 
Mrs. Barton Lee. u Regina, 1 do dread a 
storm !”

Elmer says it is not yet coming, mamma, 
and 1 should like to remain yet awhile.”

4 Very well, dear,”  said the lady, resign* 
edly.

•You are the daughter of a sea-faring man,
I understand, Miss Weston?” said Mr Ham 
mond to m e; “ of course yon are not timid. 
W hat say yon of the aspect of the weather ? 
and don’t yon think onr safety, if there should 
be any danger, depends more on the strength 
of oar good ship, and the management of her 
commander, than on the will of Heaven, or the 
decrees of what yon all call God ?”

Our Father gives us reason and judgment, 
and endows ns with strength, inspires ns with 
the necessary knowledge,”  I  replied. “ I t  is 
because of onr God-like faculties, our immor 
tal powers, that we are enabled even thus par 
tially to rule the waves ; all that we possess, 
all that we achieve, all that we aspire to and 
attain, we owe to the inspirations of the Crea 
tor to the creature formed in his image.” I 
met the approving smile of Althea, and Mrs. 
Barton Lee said somewhat hastily :

You are a  perfect unbeliever, Mr. Ham 
mond ; I hope yon will not prove a  Jonas to 
ns.”

“ Yon speak well, my child,”  he said to me, 
“ but your argument lacks the one essential 
thing—proof\ proof. You cannot convince me 
of this boasted immortality of vouss.”

“ Was there never a  time when you believed 
yourself immortal 1”  asked Althea, in the calm 
even voice that never was pitched in anger 
or raised in controversy or reproach.

w Why, y e s ; when I was a boy I believed 
that nonsense along with the rest.”

“ And you may believe it again, in the hour 
of some overwhelming sorrow, in the day when 
the boy’s heart shall be yours again; at some 
time of awakening; the knowledge comes to 
all.”

Althea’s manner was strangely impressive. 
Mr. Hammond choked down the reply that 
would have been full of bitterness and re to rt; 
he merely said in a  mock deferential manner-. 

“ I shall not discuss the point with a lady,” 
nd arose and leant over the taffrail. Elmer’s 

eyes were fixed in mute adoration on the 
sweet untroubled countenance of his beloved 
saint.

He could not wait for your opinion of the 
weather, Regina; bat we are interested in 
our reply to his question, for I fear the cap 

tain will not give os satisfaction; he may 
dread onr womanish fears. Come, Regina, as 

dweller of the sea-coast you are weather- 
wise ; tell us what portends those clouds ?” 
said Mrs. Lee.

arosfe and scanned the horizon. “ My 
father would have said such signs announce a 
furious gale. I remember some years ago, 
ju st such a sky ushered in a summer-tempest 
that strewed our beach with wrecks. It is 
gathering slowly—It will break over us with 
a sublime Tearfulness. I t  will be a  grand and 
wonderful sight 1”

“ You are an enthusiast, my child,”  said the 
lady kindly; and her face grew anxious with

she leant over Althea’s chair, and tenderly final hour you will not bid me hence ? |  
grasped the young girl’s hand. Tho conn- permit, you pardon”—sobs, such as rend the 
tenance of the Invalid betrayed not one sign of I strong man’s soul, checked bis further utter- 
fear ; it was serenely beautiful as ever, the I 
light of her eye was undimmed, the placid I 
smile hovered around her rosebud mouth.
Ever and anon she turned as it were from the 
inward contemplation, to speak sweet, sooth-

Althea lay pale and still within bis

Yon I are to  brave, and f— I cannot be reconciled ( 
But this, this is too unmerciful f”  were the 
words that reached my ears.

“ They believe in a  God I was the LremblbK 
reply of a female voice.

Motioning Mrs. Lee to take my place * mo* 
ment, I groped my way towards ih r re ri of

ance. 
arms.

“ Oh yes, rem ain! I  have nothing to for* I 
g ive! death levels all distinctions. I am but
a  poor wretched sinner myself!”  exclaimed I our unfortunate passengers ; all werewreeping, 

ing words of encouragement to her mother, I the distracted lady, as she wildly smote her] but with rigidly fixed features, w ilt a n  ashen
breast and groaned aloud. Suddenly she fell I face and insanely gleaming eye, the Atheist 
a t her daughter’s feet, and cried, with stream -1 father sat upon the cabin floor, and across his 
ing te a rs : | knees lay, in the immobility of death, the one

“ Forgive me, Althea ! oh, forgive that T [ sole object of his love. The boy bad been

and the terrified Mrs. Nash.|__
tc I have nothing to say to Regina, she is as 

brave as any sailor on board,” she whispered 
to me, as I sat a t her feet, gazing with ad 
miration into the almost infantile face, as it 
was illumined by the lightning glare she 
shrank not from; or as it was seen in the dim, 
partial light.

There was confusion overhead ; the hurried 
tramp of many feet, the heavy fall of ropes ; 
thunder tones of command were lost in the 
elemental warfare of the raging winds and 
hoarsely responding sea. Wave after wave 
swept onr strained laboring sh ip ; a t  each re-[ 
enrring sweep carrying away some trophy of 
its prowess. I heard the furious barking of the[ 
captain’s dog,the oaths of the sailors, the cheer 
ing tones of Elmer Darwin’s voice, in some mo 
mentary lull of the storm ; then anew the 
wailing, shrieking voice of the b last drowned 
every other sound, and the deafening thunder 
pealed, reverberating through the vast ex 
panse. And a t every interval that he coold 
snatch from his arduous and self-imposed) 
duty, young Elmer would speak a word of 
cheer to us through the qnickly opened door, 
and twice he sprang into the cabin, all drip 
ping wet as he was, to assure ns of the con 
tinued safety of the ship.

“ 0  God, have m ercy! forgive ns a ll! for 
give me for the past, dear L ord !”  prayed Mrs. 
Lee.

“ O h! I’ll never go to sea again—not if my 
husband was to be made President of the 
United States ! let alone for a miserable ap 
pointment in that wretched conntry we shall 
never see 1” sobbed Mrs. Nash on her knees, 
with covered face. “ I’ve thought too much 
of this world; if I ever set my foot on dry 
land again, I’ll be a better woman. Oh ! save 
us, by thy intercession, dear Je su s!”  she im 
plored.

The bark rolled fearfully; the rain de- 
| scended with a rush like a catarac t; then again 
there was a momentary lull, and I heard the 
captain call out:

“ Down below with every one of you ! you 
can’t  help me, you only h inder! This is no 
place for the boy 1”

A fresh accession to the tempest’s fury—a 
’whelming flood of waters fierce and deep; a 
lightning illumination that revealed the de 
luged cabin and the horror-stricken faces of) 
the women, the seraphic countenance of the

ever thwarted you, my angel, by words or 
deed! that years ago I did not rescue you 
from the life you abhorred! Oh pardon, 
daughter; pardon for the false, vain, wicked 
worldly pride, th a t was ever a t variaece with 
your pious h e a r t! Oh take me with you, Al 
thea, to the heaven of your poor sp irit! take 
with you your poor, sinful, wretched m other! 
Althea, speak me com fort! give me hope and 
faith, my ch ild !’!

W as this the self-possessed, haughty 
woman, thus abashed and humbled to the 
earth ? I gazed upon her with a strangely- 
awakened interest, despite of the terrors sur 
rounding me.

The tempest raged on ; overhead the tumult 
increased, the helpless ship was thrown hither 
and thither by the fury of the unspent gale, 
and the rushing of the wind seemed to usher 
in, with each fresh sweeping blast, the doom 
th a t was inevitable; denser grew the encom 
passing darkness, more Inrid gleamed the 
lightning flashes, and from the terrific rolling 
of the thunder shocks we shrank appalled, as 
well might prove the stoutest' heart. From 
the shattered, broken sky-light, a  torrent 
of water poured down with each lurch of the 
ill-fated b a rk ; the salt flood rolled towards 
and receded from the chair of Althea, the only 
thing that had retained its station amid the 
universal confusion ; for every piece of furni 
ture was wrenched from its fastenings, and 
was tossed about in all directions, broken into 
fragments; glasses, lamps, and table o rna 
ments, pictures, books, all commingled to 
gether, all floated around.

Elmer Darwin had thrown a water-proof j 
cloak, which he had hurriedly brought from 
the captain’s cabin, over the form of A lthea; 
kneeling before her, and. supporting himself 
with all the efforts of his strength with one

Istruck by lightning, even in his father’s 
a rm s!

“ Ob, A lbert! A lbert!”  moaned the wretched 
m an ; u to  good, so young, so innocent! Oh, 
my chill, my child! shall f  never see you 
more ?”

“ As God liveth, his promises shall be redeemed ! 
Believe and hope l  all who have laved shall meet 
and live again /”

The words, like a  strain of lulling and serial 
music, rang through the wildness of the storm 
and reached the doubter’s world-encrusted 
heart. The bereaved man cast his eyes above, 
and, for the first time since boyhood’s earliest 
years, he uttered reverently the sacred name. 
My angel had fulfilled her holy mission.

A t that moment the captain entered, pale as 
the others, dripping; with a countenance from 
which all hope of life bad fled.

“ The leak is gain ing! Let ns pray!” be 
gasped.

We commended our spirits to the keeping of 
onr Father. Over my mental view there 
passed a  fleeting vision of my home, of the 
dear faces, of Agnes Lyle, my brother John. 
I returned to my place; mother, daughter, and 
lover were united in a  close embrace. I pot 
up my hands entreatingly; Althea saw me 
and sm iled; I felt her kiss upon my brow; I 
heard the loving w ords: u My sister Regina,” 
and in a strange whirl o f sensations, new and 
indescribable, in which the fear of death bad 
no place, I  bowed my head upon her hand, 
and awaited the last pang that w a s  to usher 
in our immortality. And clear, silveiy, devoid 
of tremor and of hesitation, the voice of A1 
thea w a s  upraised in prayer.

(7b be Continued.)
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heedless of the salted flood in which I was 
a t times half immersed, held her tender feet, 
and forgot aU thoughts of self in my concen 
trated love and fear for her.

When she heard the passionate outburst of 
her mother, she raised herself, and, stretching I 
forth her hand, said, with a  fervor, tenderness.

silently praying Althea, and mingling with | and religious faith, that I shall never forget, 
the cries of the seamen there arose one loud, I “ I will speak comfort to you, my m other! but I 
despairing, heart-wrung wail, that curdled I pardon is not mine to give. You have been' 
the very life-blood in my veins as it died away I loving, kind, indulgent to me. and for the fail- j 
with the thunders’ departing roll I Then pal-1 ings of the past there is a  great future where j 
lid, breathless, quivering with excitement, El- I wc can make amends. You lived in the world, I 
mcr Darwin hurst into the cabin, clasped his I and were subject to its influences. Now- you 
beloved to his heart, and cried, in a broken I stand upon the confines of another sphere—a  I 
voice: “ We will die together, oh! my love,I truer life! Give me your hand,my mother,I 
my life I”  I and with your blessing and acceptance give j

He was followed by the other passengers. I the other to him who weeps not for himself^ j 
Mrs. Hillton, with a  white face and outstretch- I but for m e; to him who, to rescue your child, j 
ed arms, emerged from her berth and wept would imperil l if t ; to him who has conse- j 
aloud. J crated lift here and hereafter to your weak, j

“ Is there no hope ? are we lost ? must sitapprehension, but she said no word as she
glanced a t the calm, smiling, happy face of I die, my child, my angel ? Oh I God 1 take 
her daoghter. I hut save hert she who is all thine own I”

The blue sky was now overcast with a  laud the mother clasped her bands in suppli- 
hasy vail j there was a sullen, moaning sound j cation, aod beat her proud face to the very 
uprising from the sea I there was an oppressive j floor.

helpless, and afflicted one; make your peace | 
with him ; say a kind word to Regina, my I 
dearest, most congenial friend; then, thus] 
linked in love and unity,we will go to the! 
Father! we will together pass the portals of] 
eternity. Oh mom of everlasting Ufo jj oh I
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Also for sale at this office. Postage, one cent.

cents; postage 5 cents. Cl dh 40 cents; postage 8 c. |  
A  Dissertation on the Evidences of D ivine Inspi 

ration . By Datus Kelley. 20 cents. Postage 3 cts. 
Report of an  E x traord inary  Church T r ia l  Con 

servatives vs. Progressives. By Philo Hermes. 15 
cents. Postage 3 cents.

The Philosophy o f Creation. By the spirit oi 
Thomas Paine. A new, improved, cheap edition. 
Price 25 cents. Postage 5 cents.

Optimism, The Lesson of Ages. By Benj. Blood 
Price 60 Cents. Postage 10 Cents.

Six Lectures on Theology and N ature. With a 
Plan for a Hamah Enterprise, and an Autobiography. 
By Emma Hardinge. Price, paper, 50 Cents. Cloth, 
75 Cents. Postage, 12 Cents,

H a rriag e  and P a ren tag e ; or, The Reproductive 
Element in J Tan as a M ea n s to hi* Elevation and 
Happiness. By Henry C. Wright Price, $1. Post 
age 15 cents.

The Unwelcome C hild ; or, The Crime o f an Unde 
signed and Undesired Maternity. By Henry C. 
W right 25 cts. Postage 5 cents.

The E rro rs  of the  Bible dem onstrated by  the 
T ruths of N a tu re ; or, Man's only Infallible Rule 
o f Faith and Practice. By Henry C. yfright 25 
cents. Postage 5 cents.

Self-Contradictions of the  Bible. 144 Proposi 
tions, proved affirmatively and negatively by quo 
tations from Scripture, without comment. Paper 
15 cents, cloth 33 cents, postpaid.

The S p iritua l Teacher. Comprising a  Series of 12 
Lectures on the Nature and Development of the 
Spirit. By R. P. Ambler. Second Edition. Price, 
postpaid, 50 cents.

W hatever is, is  B ig h t  By Dr. A. B. Child. Price 
$L Postage 18 eta,

Beenes in  the  8p irit-W o rld ; or. Life in the Sphere* 
By Hndson Tuttle. 25 cents. Postage 7 cents.

Love and  Mock Love; or, How to Barry to the end 
of Conjugal Satisfaction. By George Stearns. Price 
25 cents. Postage 3 cents.

The H ie ro p h an t; or, Gleaning* from  the Pact. 
Being an exposition of Biblical Astronomy, dec., Ac. 
By G. C. Stewart. l6mo, 234 pages. Price 76 cts. 
Postage 10 oents.

Divorce, A Correspondence between Horace Gree 
ley and Robert Dale Owen, with the Divorce Laws 
of New York and Indiana. 60 pages. PricelO cents. 

W oodm an's Three Lectures on Spiritualism , in 
reply to  William T. Dwight, D.D. 20 cts. Postage 5c. 

The “ M inistry  of Angels” Realized. A’ letter to 
the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By 
A. B. Newton, 16 cents.

A Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational 
fT.ngch, Chelsea, Mass., in reply to Its charge ol 
having become a reproach to Che cause of Truth.

Medical.
D. WHI TE,  M. D. ,

F o rm e rly  o f  S t. Lotos* M issouri*
[Discoverer of the Faucial Symptoms.indicating'Pul-1 

monary Consumption, Late Superintendent and Resi 
dent Physician of the Massachusetts Homeopathic 
Hospital. Member of the New Hampshire, New York,[ 
and Missouri Medical Societies, and formerly editor of] 
“  The Medical Investigator,” and other journals.] |

Dr. W. has taken an office at No. 243 Grand S treet! 
near the Bowery, New York, where he will, confine! 
himself principally to the examination and treatment I 
of OBSTINATE CHBON1C DISEASES of every def 
scription. Upwards of twenty years’ experience ini 
general and hospital practice, he trusts will enable 
him to treat successfully all curable diseases.
| No inducement will be offered to any one to take I 
medicine unless their case admits of material improve 
ment or radical care. One hundred dollars will be I 
paid to any former patrons who will declare, onderj 
oath, that he deceived them with regard to their case/ 
One hundred dollars will also be paid to any physician 
in the United States who will radically core any 
chronic disease that be fails to cure, after a fair tria ll 
when his directions are strictly followed.

Dr. White does not confine bis treatment to any p a r i  
ticular class of complaints, yet invalids should not fall] 
to consult him, who are afflicted with diseases of the 
Throat, Heart, Langs, Kidneys, or Womb. Cancers, 
Neuralgia, Gravel, Piles, Obstructed, painful or 
irregular Menstruation, and other diseases peculiar to 
females, speedily and permanently cured. Also all 
diseases caused by impurities in the blood..

Office hours from 6 to 10, A.M., and from 2 to 5 and 
7 to 6, P.M.

For letters containing one dollar, (current funds in 
New York, or postage stamps,) with a description of 
diseases, suitable medicines will be sent to any part 
of the United States, free of postage.

Letters of inquiry, containing two,three cent postage 
stamps, will be promptly answered.

Call or address, D. WHITE, M. D.,
243 Grand Street, New York.

Refers, by permission, to Rev. Charles J . Jones, 
pastor of the “  Mariner's Church,” residence 8V Uadi- 

I son Street, New York.

INVALID’S R E T R E A T .
,  . .  . i ,t # n  * ■ i The subscriber, having had considerable experience

| i | | | j | | p S  H  H  H | g  |„  th t  treatment of dleeue; (without much medicine,)!
_  ‘ w  ._ w . . and being now located In one of the healthiest placesHew Testament S B  aad Modern Miracle, ______. . . .  .  . . .In the world, would accommodate a  few Invalids 

suffering from Chronic Diseases, with board and Lreat- 
ment, on moderate terms.

Address Da. Cl a im ,  C het w ood, (formerly llartha 
Furnace,) New Gretna P. O., Bass River, Burlington 
County, N. J . 94tf

T B G U B I S B H  S A L V E

Tbe comparative amount of evidence for each. An I 
essay read before tbe Divinity School, Cambridge ]
By J. H. Fowler. 80 cents. Postage 8 cents.

Answer to Charges of Belief in Modern Revela 
tions, to. By Mr. aod Mrs. A. E. Newton. 10 cts.

Familiiur Bjdrita and Spiritual Manifestations;
Being a  series of articles tiy Dr. Enoch Pond, Profes 
sor in the Bangor Theological Seminary; with a  
reply iff A. Bingham, Esq., of Boston. 15 oents.

My E xperience; or, Footprint|  i f  a  Presbyterian 
to Spiritualism. By Francis H. mmum Price 60 eta.
Postage 10 ota.

H ow  and  W hy I  became a S p iritualist. By 
Wash. A. Daaakin, Baltimore. 25 cts. Postage 6o.

Progressive Life cf Spirits after Death, as given in 
Spiritual Communications to, and wllh Introduction 
and Note* by A. B. Child, M.D. 16 oents.

S p irit W orks, Beal b u t n o t Miraculous. A Lsotura
by Alien Putnam. 25 cents. Postage 3 oents. I a iR . AND M RS. DORMAN* Clairvoyant P hy  

Mesmerism. Spiritualism , W itchcraft, and  M inu  ilelans, Newark, N. J . Mrs. C. K. Do ima *  may!

Is an Indian Prescription for the Cure of Cancer, and 
has been used with great efficacy In (hat most alarm | 
log disease. Unlike most Cancer remedies, it  produces 
no pain In effecting a cure. It also dispatches, on| 
short notice, Carbuncles, Felons, Broken Breasts, and 
Bolls. Let the affltoted try it. Price $1 per box. 8ent 
by mall, $1 25. Address

MRS. M. M. CHAPIN, Coxsackle, N. Y.

TESTIM O NIALS.
M Gardiner's Rheumstio and Neuralgia Compound ** 

is the best medicine for the disease that I  ever saw.
CHARLES A. SMITH,

No. 1 Old State House, Boston.

Alter suffering with -Rheumatism twenty years, and 
being confined to my bed several weeks last spring. I 

entirely cored by the use of one bottle of “  Gar 
diner's Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound.”

NORMAN T. AYRES,
75 Franklin Street, Boston.

Having been a  constant sufferer from Neuralgia for 
eighteen months, and been driven by excruciating pain 
to the trial of numberless remedies, without obtaining 
relief, I  was induced to try “ Gardiner's Rheumatic 
and Neuralgia Compound." I  have taken but one 
bottle, and am entirely well.

D. D. BAXTER, Dry Goods Dealer,
5 Appleton Block, Lowell. Mass.

I  have been afflicted with Salt Rheum in its worst 
form, for a  long time, and suffered more than can be 
imagined, except by those similarly afflicted. I  trie/ 
one bottle of your Compound, and can honestly sa; 
that I believe myself entirely eared.

JOHN A. MORDO,
Pearl Street House, Boston, Mass.

Gardiner*8 Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound *'| 
has entirely cured me of sufferings of several years* 
standing.

W. E. HODGKINS,
1 Old State House, Boston, Mass.

My son, ten years of age, has been for three years a 
great sufferer from Salt Rheum, bis hands covered with 
sores, and in constant pain; one bottle of your Com 
pound cured him.

s J . W. HAMMOND,
99 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

"  Gardiner’s Rheumatid and Neuralgia Compound “ 
has entirely cured me of Neuralgia*

W. 0 . THOMPSON,
Proprietor Pearl Street House, Boston, Mass.

One half a  bottle of your Compound cured me of a 
severe attack of Neuralgia.

FANNIE 8. THOMPSON,
Pearl Street House, Boston, Mass.

I  certify that my friend, Wm.T. Glidden, Esq., pre 
sented me with a  bottle of u Gardiner's Rheumatic 
Compound,”  in 1856, when I was suffering with a paiii 
ful attack of Neuralgia c.nd Rheumatism, and that it 
proved to be o f decided benefit. '

ALBERT SMITH,
Ex-Member oi Congress from Maine.

I  think it the best and most efficacious medicine foi 
that disease I  ever used.

‘ WILLIAM C. KITTBIDGE,
Fair Haven, Yt.

I The undersigned hereby certify that they have use. 
11 Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound,' 
for the cure of Rheumatism and Neuralgia, and found 
in every case, immediate and permanent relief. W< 
have full confidence in its healing qualities, and wouU 
recommend it to all who are afflicted with thcs< 
harassing diseases, as one of the safest and best medi 
cines ever offered to the public. :

S. HANCOCK, J r .,
20 South Market Street, Boston. 

ELMER TOWNSEND,
45 and 47 Pear) Street, Boston. 

CAPT. CHAS. G. DOLLIYEB, Boston. 
SAMUEL WALES, Ja*

Oity Hotel, Boston, 
t l  0 . KIRMES,

215 Washington Street, Boston. 
HENRY D. GARDINER,

Webster Street, Bast Boston. 
GEORGE H. PLUMMER,

1 Maverick Sq.t East Boston. 
ABRAM WEEKS,

Webster Street, East Boston.
W. S. RANDAL, J

718 Race Street, Philadelphia.
G. K. HARRINGTON,

911 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 
CHARLES NORTON,

1214 Spruce Street, Philodelpln 
0. F. WHEELER,

163 Lombard Street, Baltimore. 
W. WILLIS,

189 Gay Street, Baltimore.
GUY FRISBIE,

Willsbo rough, N. Y.

3 M E D IC A L  CA RD.
The undersigned continues his successful examina 

tion of and prescription for disease, as formerly, 
through his Spiritoscope. Persons not present will 
write their prominent symptoms, age, and sex, and 
by inclosing a foe of $1 will receive a written prescrip 
tion by return mall. Also a specific for Dlptherla, 
tested in my own practice, to cure at least nineteen 
cases out of twenty ; received from my “ Spirit Conn* 
ell.” Promptly forwarded on the receipt of the above. 

>r further particulars, address
A. HARLOW, M. D. 

Ch a g r in  F i l l s , O., Dec. 10,1801.

Institution for the Blind, 9th Av. bet. 33d and 34th Sts.
Pease House of Industry, 5 P*ts, nr Centre & Pearl Sts.
Odd Fellow's Hall, cor. Grand and Centre Sts.
Homeopathic Dispensary, 15 East Eleventh St,

O B JE C T S  O F IN T E R E S T .
Gr e e n w o o d  Cemst k r y , on Gowanus Hlghts, L. L. la 

reached by ferry from foot of Whitehall St., near tha 
Battery, to Atlantic St. or Hamilton Av. Brooklyn, 
Thence hy horse car to the Cemetery. Fare, fer 
riage 2 cents, cars 5 cents. Cards of admlarica 
obtained at the office of the Company, 30 Broadway.

Tu b  Pu b l ic  Ch a r it a b l e  In s t it u t io n s , including the 
Penitentiary, Lunatic Asylum, Depot for Sick Em 
igrants, and the House of Refuge, are located on 
Blackwell's, Ward’s, and Randall's Islands. They 
are reached severally by ferries foot of 61st, 106th, 
and 122d Sts. The shortest route to these streets Is 
by 2d or 3d Av. horse cars. Fare 6 cents, ferriage 
free.

Hig h  Br id o e  is accessible by Harlem Railroad; fore 
1234 cents.

Tut Spir e  o p Tr in it y  Ch u r c h  may be reached a t  any 
time, on application to the Sexton a t  the Church. 
Fee voluntary, If any Is given.

L O O K  A T T H IS .—One of the best Healing and 
Developing Mediums of the age Is Mrs Forest Whi 
ting. Call and test her power,£at No. 69 Third Ave 
nue, below Twelfth St., New York.

A IRS. A. W . D ELA FO L 1B * Test Medium, also 
Medical and general business Clairvoyant, who has 
gained such celebrity In Boston and other cities, can 
be consulted from 9 A. M. until_8 P.t H .,a t No. 176 
Varick St., New York. 89tf

Strangers’ Guide

N. Y. CITY DIRECTORY
P re p a re d  ex p re se ly  fo r  th is  J o u r n a l .

Those who viyit the metropolis daring the pleasant 
season are often a t a loss how or where to obtain in 
formation which will guide them to the various points 
of attraction found in and near so large and wealthy 
a  city. I t is to meet this demand that we have ex-[ 
pended the labor necessary to gather and condense 
the information here appended, and which we trust

P R IN C IP A L  F E R R IE S .
To Brooklyn, from Whitehall St. to Hamilton Av. and 

Atlantic St. j from Wall St. to Montague; from Ful 
ton St. to Fulton S t.; from Roosevelt St. to. Bridge 
St. near the Navy Yard ; from Catherine Street to 
Main Street.

To Williainsburgh, from Peck Slip to South 7th St. 
from Crand St. to South 7th and Grand Sts ; from 
East Houston St. to Grand St.

To Greenpolnt, from 10th and 23d Sts.
To Jersey City, N. J.. Vom Cortlandt St.
To Hoboken, from Ba~ :'Ay, Canal, and Christopher Stf. 
To Weehawken, from Christopher St.
To Long Dock N. Y. A Erie R. R., from Chambers St. 
Staten Island, fm Whitehall St. n r Battery, eve ry th .

E X P R E S S  O F F IC E S .
Adams’ Express Co. 59 and 442 Broadway.
American and Kinsley's, 72 and 416 Broadway. 
Hamden's, National, and Hope, 74 and 442 Broadway. 
United States. 82, 251 and 416 Broadway.
Manhattan City, for baggage, 276 Canal St.

S P IR IT U A L  M E E T IN G S .
Su n d a y  Co n f e r e n c e , 19 Cooper Institute, 3 P. M. 
La ma r t in e  Ha l l , cor. 29th St. and 8th av. Sunday 

1034 A. M. Conference every Wednesday 734 P- M.
may prove a  valuable “ guide-board” to those of our I Do d wo r t h ’s  Ha l l , 606 Broadway, Sunday, 1034 A.M.
readers who visit the city, and useful also to citizens 
for reference.

Kw'Any of our friends in possession of useful data 
not here given will confer a favor by supplying it.

P A R K S  AND P U B L IC  S Q U A R E S . 
Battery, with Castle Garden, lower end of Broadway. 
Bowling Green, entrance of Broadway, near Battery. 
The Park, opposite Broadway from Nos. 229 to 271.
St. John’s Park, bet. Laight, Yarick and Hudson Sts. 
Washington Sq. west of Broadway, bet. 4th & 8th Sts. 
Union Square, Broadway, from No. 860 to 17th Street. 
Gramercy Park, bet. 20th & 21st Sts. and 3d & 4th avs. 
Stuyvesant Park, 2d av. bet. 15th and 17th Sts. 
Tompkins Sq. bet. Avs. A and B and 7th and 10th Sts. 
Madison Sq., junction Broadway. & 5th av and 23d St. 
Central Park, 5th to 8th avs., and 59th to 110th Sts. 

Reached by 3d, 4th, 6th, or 8th Av. horse cars—most 
conveniently by the 6th and 6th, which leave head of 
Canal St., cor. Broadway, and also head of Barclay 

j St., cor. Broadway, adjoining Astor House, every 3 
m inutes; fare 5 cents.

P L A C E S  O F  A M U S E M E N T .
Academy of Music, East 14th St. cor. Lexington av. 
Wallack's Theater, Broadway and Thirteenth St. 
Laura Keene’s Theater, 624 Broadway.
Winter Garden, 667 Broadway.
Bowery Theater, 48 Bowery.
New Bowery Theater, 82 Bowery.
German Theater, 57 Bowery.
Bryants’ Minstrels, 472 Broadway.
Barnnm’s Museum, 218 Broadway

G A L L E R IE S  O F  A R T . 
International Art Institution, 694 Broadway. 
Collection of Paintings, 548 Broadway.
Goupil’s Gallery, 772 Broadway.

I Private Galleries are open on certain fixed days, for 
details of which inquire of the janitor, a t the Artists’ 
Studio building, 10th St. qear 6th Av.

N. Y. Historical Society Rooms, 2d Av. cor. 10th St. 
Brady’s National Photograph Gallery, 785 Broadway. 
Gurney's Photograph Gallery, 707 Broadway.

O

J  flag By Allen Putnam. 25 cfs. Postage 6 ota.
The O bligation  o f the Babbath. A Discussion 

bctweenKev. Newton Brown, D.D., and W o. B, 
Taylor. 100 pages, do th , tb  cents, postage 10 eta. 
Cheap edition, paper cover, 16 cents j postage 6 cte.

Th» Apoenrphjtl H ew  T e s ta m e n t Being all the 
Gespels, Bpteilsa, and other pteoee attributed to 
J a n e  Christ and bis Apostles, not Included in the 
Mew Testament. T6 sente Postage J  § |§ ag

be consulted dally, on reasonable terms, a t her resi 
dence, 8 New street, near Broad, opposite the P t r k m  

A small number of patients will be accommodated] 
with board, on reasonable terms.

M R S . M E T T L E K 'B  M E D IC IN E S .
J. B. Frias, 179 Sixth Avenue, New York, has boon 

I appointed ageut for the sale of Mrs. Mettleris medN 
I clnes. A constant supply may h* found there. 74lf]

The Rheumatio and Neuralgia Compound
Has been taken by hundreds o f person* fo r  Serfuhn. 

Humors, with great benefit.

P r in c i p a l  D epot*  8 7  K i lb y  S t . ,  B o s to n .  

P .  C . W E L L S  A  C O ., 1 1 5  F R A N K L IN  ST
AND

O . J .  W O O D , 4 4 4  B R O A D W A Y ,
Wh o l e s a l e  Ag b n t s  roa  Naw Yo r e .

For tale by Apothecaries generally throughout Hi 
United States.

None genuine unions signed by CHARLES f .QARl  
INBR.

P U B L IC  L I B R A R IE S .
Astor Lib. Lafayette PI. bet. Astor PI. & Gt. Jones St.
Woman’s Library, University Bdg. Washington Sq.
Cooper Union, bet. 7th and 8th Sts. and 3d and 4th Avs.
Mercantile Library Association, Astor PI. n r Broadway.
N. Y. Society Library, University PI. nr 12th St.

P R O M IN E N T  C H U R C H E S .
Grace Church, 804 Broadway—Episcopal.
Trinity, Broadway opposite Wall Street—Episcopal.
Rev. Dr. Chapin’s, 548 Broadway—Universalist.
Dr. Osgood’s, 728 Broadway—Unitarian.
Dr. Bellows', 249 Fonrth Av. cor 20th St.—Unitarian.
Dr. Cheever's, Union Square—Presbyterian.
Dr. Hawkea', 267 Fourth Avenue—Episcopal.
Dr.Tyng’s, Stuyvesant Sq. and E. 16th St.—Episcopal.
Rev. H. W. Beecher's, Brooklyn, n r Fulton Ferry.
Rev. T. L. Harris, University Hall, Washington Sq.
Rev. G. T. Flanders, 2d Av. k  11th St.—Universal 1st.

P U B L IC  B U IL D IN G S .
Merchants' Exchange, Wall St.
Custom House, Wall St.
City Hall and Court Houses, In the Park.
Post-office, Nassau, Cedar, and Liberty Sts.
The Tombs, Centre, Franklin, and Leonard Sts.

SU N D A Y  C O N C E R T S .
Go o d Mu s ic  may be enjoyed by lovers of this art If 

they will attend service a t Trinity Church, Broad 
way, opposite head o Wall St. on Sunday a t 103# 
A. M. or 3 P. M.

Ma m  Is  performed by a choir of artiste a t the Catholic 
Churches on West 16th St. near 6th Av. and on East 
28th St. near 3d Av. every Sunday morning at 10)# 
A. M. Admittance 10 cents, which Is paid to the 
sexton after he has shown a visitor to a seat.

Y u m  Se s v io s  Is  performed at the 16th St, Church 
i t 1!  P. M., and at the 28th St. Church at 434, fr*e 
The music Is generally very fine, and visitors are 
expected to drop a small silver coin Into the plate 
At the Unitarian Church over which Dr. Osgood 
officiates. No. 728 Broadway, a new form of Vesper 
Service has been introduced. I t Is holden on the 
first and third Sundays ef each month a t 7 30 P, M.

Q u A in g i Ch o ir s , made up of efficient vocalists, may 
be heard at all the churches named In this list.

and 734 P. M.

P U B L IC  M E D IU M S .
Mrs. W. R. Hayden, 66 West 14th St., west corner 

6th avenue.
J . B. Conklin, 599 Broadway. 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.
Mrs. M. L. Van Haughton, Test and Medical, 54 

Great Jones St. All hoars.
Mrs. E. C. Morris, 599 Broadway. Office hours 9 to 12,

2 to 5, and 7 to 9.
Mrs. H. S. Seymour, Psychometrist and Impressional 

Medium, 21 West 13th St., between 5th and 6th. 
avs. Honrs from 9 to 2 and 6 to 8. Circles every 
Thursday evening. A fee of 15 cents expected.

Mrs. Johnson, Clairvoyant and Test Medium, 335 
Grand St.

Mrs. Sawyer, Clairvoyant and Test Medium, 84 High 
St., Brooklyn.

Mrs. Sarah E. Wilcox, Test A Healing, 558 Broome St. 
Mrs. R. A. Beck, Test, Developing, and Healing Me 

dium, 27 Fourth St., N. Y. 9 A. M. to 10 P.M.
Mrs. A.W. Delafolie, Test and Clairvoyant, 176 Yarick.

9 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Mrs. Gookin, Developing and Clairvoyant, 1151 Broad 

way. Oircles every Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Forest Whiting, Healing and Developing, No. 

69 3d avenue, below 12th St.

M A G N E T IC  A  E L E C T R IC  P H Y S IC IA N S .. 
Dr. J . P. Greves and James A. Neal, 371 Fourth St 

Hours, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., and 7 to 9 P. M.
Prof. S.'B. Brittan and Dr. John Scott, 407 4ih St. / 
Dr. N. Palmer, 60 Amity Street.
Mrs. P. A. Ferguson Tower, 152 East 33d Street.
J . E. F. Clark (Eclectic) 84 West 26th St.
Mrs. M. C. Scott, 99 East 28th Street, near 3d Av.
Dr. J . Loewendahl. 163 Mott St. bet. Grand & F ram e . 
Dr. W. Reynoldsou, 287 Bowery. Hours 2 to 5 P. M. 
Mrs. Towne, Milton Village, Ulster County, residence 

of Beverly Quick.

M E D IC A L  C L A IR V O Y A N T S .
Mrs. Fish, 344 Second avenue, near Twenty-second 

I Street. 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Mrs. W. R. Hayden, 66 West 14th St, west corner 

6th avenue.
Mrs. M. Drew, 145 West 16th St. (new No. 227.) 

Hours from 9 to 5.
Mrs. C. E. Dorman, 6 New Street, Newark, N. J.

F A R E S .
Tq the Central Park, or any point below it, by the 3d, 

6th, or 8th At . cars, 5 cents.
I To YorkvlUe and Harlem, by 2d or 3d av. cars. 6 cts.
I Anywhere on the route of 9th or 4th Av. cars, 5 cents.

To 23d St. cor. 8th Av. or any point below it on the 
8th Av. Bleecker St. and Broadway below Bleecker, 
5 oents in the Knickerbocker line of stages. These 
are distinguished by their color—dark blue.

Other lines of omnibusses, through Broadway and the 
various avenues and leading streets of the city 
charge six cents, payable on entering.

Ferries to Brooklyn and Williamsburgh, generally 
2 cents, or 16 tickets for 25 cents.

For public hacks the legalised rates are: For any 
distance not exceeding one mile, 50 cents for one 
passenger, 75 for two, and 38 for each additional 
one. For any distance exceeding one mile, but less 
than two, 75 cents Is allowed for one fore, and \  of 
a dollar for each additional person. Every passen 
ger Is allowed one trunk, portmanteau, or box 
$1 per hour is the time tariff.

C A R T A G E  AND P O R T E R A G E .
Heavy parcels are carried upon drays. The carmen
•who own them are allowed to charge 34 of a  dollar 
per mile. Household furniture 50 cents, and 50 cte. 
extra for loading, unloading, and housing It.

There are City Expresses having offices in varions lo 
cations, that carry parcels and packages generally 
from place to plaoe within the business limits of tbe 
oity for 25 cents each.

Porterage Is 12 cento for a  package carried a distance 
of half a  mile or less, and 25 cents if taken on n 
wheelbarrow or hand-cart. If half a mite is exceed- 
od, 50 per cent. Is added to the tariff, and an on.

I F  The central offioo ef the Metropolitan Police 
looated on Brunos Street, corner ef Elm, wher 
tony be seen the * Rogue*' G a l l e r y a  collection 
photographs of meat of the aetertena rogues In K e f 
York and other cities. It la an object a  considera 
ble Interest, and la open to tbe public?
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C aro a r.
I n e r i c u  Confede 
8- Contemporary Literature.

c e e  enter into no detailed analesi

| *»yter is not an iaadmSseabfte hipothwii; that 
I John Mark, the second Evangelist, **• ***
I thor, is e  l osjiii fm  which has little to re- 
; commend it. In oar judgment, it can only be J 
j affirmed with certainty that ̂ the Apocalypse > 
f was written by a Jew Christian, whoso name j 
I was John, hat who is apparently not one of I 
j the ‘hole A post I f  ”  (xriii : MJ and not the

- Im  u t M  , u  kniebt$u»wu H a i r  O 
a O i i* .  4th U 4  M ti  C M Ia.etk and 
licatw f, 8U M  He will take ral rad*.

2. Bio
A A V isit to  th e  Morm ons 

T h e  A pocalypse. 6.
T ra d

F . L .  W ad sw o rth  w»U lecture la Battle Creek, 
Mich., every Sander until farther notice ; ta Provl- 

— —  .  . .  - R- L, four Saadaya of Hay. 1863; Taunton.
_ ..te r  of the fourth Gospel, a  Work w hich I t IS Mm *., l m  tw* Saadaye of J a a e ; Marblehead, Maas., 
difficult to  reward as em anating  from th e  eagle I thn*  last, Add**— accordingly. He will answer 
m b  of the  young and  am bitions disciple o f  the  I J g j j g  Uetotr* * •»  g j f i j j j j  dnrtnc the summer

. No. CL, October,
Edition; Leonard Scott 
on street, New York.
GoWwin Smith on the

phy. Past and &on of Jlary.”
4. Count I The writer of Article Sixth takes a more j 

The Rival ? thorough and trnthfnl view of oar political 
es* Unions. I troubles than has hitherto appeared in any 

I other English periodical, though be seems to j
_________~_off think the altimate establishment of the Sooth- j

the contributions to this number of Thr Weal* j era Confederacy a necessity. 
mimster. Bat we cannot forbear quoting from j (The annual subscription price of the A me- I 
the fifth article a brief passage on the question j ricaa edition of The VPVsfasmsfer, and of each J 
oi the authorship of the New Testament book I of the other Quarterlies, separately, is three 
called I dollars; the price of the four, with BlaekmoodA

REVELATIONS. ($10; of any one of the four, with Blackwood, I
„ * $5.1“ Who was the writer of the Apocalypse? J =  ... = 'a

Was it St. John the Evangelist, or St. John Bl a ckwood’s Ed l n bc bghMa oa zix e, No. DLII1.1 
the Apostle (for it is by no means certain that American Edition, Vol. LI1I, No. 5. No 
th® Apostle S t John was the author oI the rember. Leonard Scott A Co., 79 Fulton
fourth GospeL) or was it John the Presbyter, J street, New York, 
or some other John ? The earliest historical I n  . , . .ta.tia.oor, that of Jastjn JTartjr aad Ik o o h u , _  C o m x n : 1. Chronicle, ofCarUngford : The 
assigns the authorship of the Apocalypse to I Doctors Family, ho. II. 2. How the World 
the Apostle John. But the evidence, though I Treats Discourses. S. Captain Clutterbuck’s 
it may go for what it is worth, is far from be-1 Champagne: A West Indian Reminiscence, 
ing satisfactory. In the case of Justin Mar- Part jL 4. Mr. Buckle’s Scientific Errors, 
tar, we cannot be rare that it implies more „ Sir Cresswell Cresswell. 6. The Stage of 
than acquiescence in unsupported tradition; _  . . 0 , . 0
in the case of Ireowoa, it is damaged by eri-1 ̂ elma -̂ 7. The Inland Sea of Japan. 8. The 
dent chronological error, since it seems scarce-1 Cramming System. 9. M. Ernest Renan, 
fy possible to allow that the Apocalypse was 110. The Recantation. 11. The Search. 12 
was written daring the reign of Domitian. I The Late Earl of Egliston.
Conceived, however, in the Boanerges spirit of J _____
the son of Zebedee, the prophecy might be as- nnvvVTr
cribed to the Apostle John, provided, first, we Th * E d in b u r g h  R e v ie w . No . CCXXXII..  . . .  . . .  _. .  . ,  . . . .  . .  , 1  I lalA nap 1 fiftl A m a n a a  n  K nitiA n T nAanpn

A Book for every Household.
THE

HARBINGER OF HEALTH.
OOVTAUtmO

Medical Prescriptions.
H U M A N

BOB M l
B O D Y  A N D M I N D .

•ocas.

Miscellaneous.
Farmers, Attention!

A VALUABLE BOOK.
A PRACTICAL BOOK.
A LABOR-SAVING BOOK.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. 
(Formerly known a* "Tu  PouosKursis Cl aibvot - 

m  i n  Siu.*]

October, 1861. American Edition. Leonard 
Scott k  Go., 79 Fulton St., New York.do not identify the Apostle with the Evangel 

ist ; provided we could feel sure that his pow- Ij 
er of self-assertion and self-laudation was Contents: 1 . Macaulay’s History of Eng- 
snch as to lead to his own inclusion among land; 2. Montalembert’s Monks of the West;
I l i a  • Ka W  a n n a t lA a  l  n f  a K w i n  a n f l  r n  ■ a n i l  .  ,  . . . . . .  .  „8. Lavergne on. the Agriculture of France;the 'holy apostles1 of ch. xriii and xxi; and 
provided, lastly, we could withstand the pre 
disposition to accept this representation as the 
panegyric of a retiring and enthusiastic ad 
mirer of the Apostolic College. It is, however, 
next to impossible to admit that the Apostle I 
John—If. at least, he wrote the fourth Gospel,

4. O’Donoghue’s Memoirs of the O’Briens 
6. Cunningham’s Church History of Scotland; 
6. The Story of Burnt Njal; 7. English Juris 
prudence j 8, Thiers’ Revolution of the Hun-1 
dred Days; 9. The Works of Elizabeth Bar-

-THE FARMER’S MANUAL |
AND

BEADY RECKONER.
BY W. S . C OUR TNEY.

One vol. 12mo, cloth binding, 81 00. Roan or half 
calf binding, $1 23. Sent, postage paid, on receipt 
of price, by BEN J . URNER, Publisher,

248 Canal Street, New York.

To Po s t ma s t e r s  a n d  Ot h e r s . —Twelve Books, cloth 
binding, sent to one address for $0 00. Six for $5. 
If on an express line, freight will be prepaid.

For sale a t this office. Sent, postage free, on receipt 
of price.

A NEW BOOK .
An extraordinary book has made Its appearance, 

published a t Indianapolis, Ind. The following is th 
title :

AN E Y E - O P E N E R ;
on,

C A T H O L I C I S M UNMASKED.

and the three Epistles attributed to him^was I rett Browning: 10. Dr. Hessey’s Bampton 
also the author of the Apocalypse. No con- 1
elusion of modern criticism is, in De Wette’s 
judgment, more firmly established, than that 
which maintains the separate Authorship of 
the two principal works usually ascribed to| 
S t  John. Among the points of difference 
which appear to legitimate this conclusion, we 
select the following: The author of the Apo 
calypse gives his own name, and gives it re 
peatedly; the author of the Gospel never. 
The author of the Apocalypse exhibits none of 
the tenderness, not even in his letter to the 
churches, which characterizes the author of 
the Johannic epistles; the endearing terms,[ 
1 beloved ’ and ‘ little children,’ so frequent in[ 
the latter, never occur in the former. The 
whole representation, too, as De Wette ob 
serves, is different. To the Apocalypse be 
longs a lively creative power of imagination; 
to the Gospel and Epistles, deep and quiet feel 
ing. Again, the views of the Evangelist vary 
from those of the Apocalyptic seer. In the | 
Gospel and Epistles the spiritual aspect of 
Christianity is principally brought out; inr 
the Apocalypse a modified, but strong patri 
otic Judaism prevails. In the former we have 
an interior development of the cause of Christ, 
and an inward glorification of that cause in 
his disciples; in the latter we have recorded 
‘ The victory of Christ through external events 
—through exertions of God’s power.’ In the 
Gospel the material Jerusalem occupies quite 
an insignificant position; in the Apocalypse it is 
exalted, with almost Rabbinical exaggeration, 
into the metropolis of a post-mortem theocra-1 
cy. The machinery of the Apocalypse is 
minntely and prevailingly angelological; in 
the GospeL angels occupy only a very subordi 
nate position. The primary or millennial resur 
rection-of the prophet; his* messianic vindic 
tiveness ; his cbiliastic expectation, are either 
opposed or ignored by the Evangelist. The 
dogmatic terminology is varions; in the Epis 
tles the expected incarnation of evil is dis 
tinctly designated Antichrist; in the Apoca 
lypse that denotation does not once occur. 
The Christological representations are differ 
ent. Christ is indeed once called the word of 
God in the ‘ Revelation? bnt only in the spirit 
of the Old Testament and Apocrypha (Wisdom 
xxviii: 15); whereas in the Gospel the Logos 
doctrine assumes a very prominent position.
In the Gospel the relation of Christ to  the 
1 fons et origo ’ of Divinity is that of a son;

Lectures; 11. The Disunion of America.

Of Writers and Speakers.
“  Oar Philosphy is affirmative, and readily accepts 

of testimony of negative facts, as every shadow points
to the snn............. No man need be deceived...............
When a man speaks the tro th  in the sp irit of tru th , 
his eye is as clear as the heavens.”

Mrs. E. A. Kingsbury will answer calls to lec: 
ta re  addressed 1905 Pine Street, Philadelphia.

M rs* C o ra  L .  V. S c o tt  H a tc h  speaks a t Dod- 
worth’s Hall, 806 Broadway, morning and evening.

BT A CATU0LIC PRIEST
Containing “  Doubts of Infidels,” embodying thirty 

important Questions to the Clergy; also, forty Close 
Questions to the Doctors of Divinity, by Ze pa  ; a 
curious and Interesting work, entitled, Le  Br u n , and 
much other matter, both amusing and Instructive.

This book will cause greater excitement than any 
thing of the kind ever printed in the English lan 
guage.

Th e  Ey b-Opb n z r  may be ordered from M. E. Hal 
burt, Pataka, Gibson Co., In d .; A C. Hal lock & Son, 
Evansville, In d .; W. C. Bruson, box 2646, Chicago, 
111.; or A. J . Davis & Co , 274 Canal St., New York.

Price 40 cents, postpaid. The trade furnished on 
liberal terms.

I Just published, a new and rare volume, designed 
I as a popular Handbook of  Health, adapted for use in 
I the Family. Hospital, and Camp. The work oontalns 
I more than

T h re e  H u ndred  P re sc rip tio n s  
I for the treatment and cure of over one hundred differ*
I ent diseases and forms of disease incident tp this 
I climate.
I W  The Author's Prescriptions are given in the light 
I o f the “ Superior Condition,” a state m ithick every 
organ and function o f the Human system is transpa- I 
rent Iy disclosed, with the most appropriate remedy for 
the greatest variety q f cases.-Bp 

Tu b  Ha r b in g e r  o p He a l t h  cannot fall to.awaken 
Intense Interest In the minds of the most Intelligent 
of the Medical Profession, and will prove Invaluable 
to the general reader, containing, as it does, informa 
tion concerning methods of treatment hitherto unknown 
to the world, and imparting important suggestions re 
specting the

• y S E L F - H E A L I N G  E N E R G I E S ,  
which are better than medicine*

It is a plain, simple guide to health, with no quack 
ery, uo humbug, no universal panacea.

Sent by Hail for One Dollar.
Published and for sale at the office of the He r a l d  o p 

P r o g r e s s , 274 Canal Street, New York.
Four hundred and twenty-eight pages, 12mo, good 

paper, andwel "bound. Price only On e  Do l l a r  ! A 
liberal discount to the trade 

Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. Eight 
een cents additional required, if sent to California 
and Oregon.

Address A. J . DAVIS & CO., Publishers,
274 Canal St., N. Y.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT.
The oldest nud la rg es t S p iritua listic  Journal 

In the World*
IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT BOSTON, MASS.

LBTUEE OOLBT, EDITOR.

Though the pressure of the times, which has proved 
so disastrous to many newspaper establishments la 
our country, baa made us feel its Influence severely, 
yet we are proud to say we have surmounted all obsta 
cles, and are now able to keep the Ba n n er  on a found 
ation of aolldlty and respectability.

We have resolved to make every personal sacri 
fice and self-denial for the good of the cause, and 
only ask our readers to meet us In the same spirit; 
for they know, as well as we do, that the Bswnt 
Is well worth Its subscription money, as more labor 
]a expended on It, we venture to say, than on any 
other .weekly paper In America, It being generally 
filled with entirely original matter, and often—anon 
ymously or otherwise—from some of the brightest 
mlndwin this and the spirit sphere.

• T H E  E N C H A N T E R .
A new Collection’of Glees, Quartets, Trios, Duets, 

Chants, and Ballads, by V. C. Taylor, author of vari 
ous musical works. Designed for the Home Circle, 
the Ballad Vocalist, and to subserve all the uses of 
music in  enhancing the amenities of life.

Price 50 cents. Postage 12 cents. For Bale a t the 
office of the H e r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s

Mrs. Frances Lord Bond will respond to calls 
to lecture, addressed box 878, Cleveland, 0.

Mrs. C . M . Stow ©  m aybe addressed, till farther 
notice, at Sturgis, Mich.

Mrs. M. J . Katz will answer calls to lecture ad 
dressed Laphamsville, Kent Co., Mich.

Mrs. J . A. Banks will answer calls to lecture 
addressed Newtown, Conn.

J .  H. Randall will respond to calls to lecture 
at the East, addressed Northfield, Mass.

Geo. M . Jackson* Inspirational Speaker, may 
be addressed a t Prattsburgh, Steuben Co., N. Y.

Mrs. M. B. Kenney will make engagements for 
lecturing. Address Lawrence, Mass.

G . B. S te b b in s  will speak In Portland, Me., in 
January . Address care Bela Marsh, Boston.

J .  H. W. Toohey may be addressed, for the pre 
sent, New York City, a t the office of this paper.

Mrs. S . L. C h ap p e ll*  Inspirational Speaker, will 
receive invitations to lecture, addressed Hastings, 
Oswego Co., N. Y.

Frank Chase* Impressional Medium, will answer 
calls to lecture on Politics and Religion. Address 
Sutton, N. H.

Herman Snow * formerly Unitarian m inister, will 
address Spiritualists and friends of Progress not too 
remote from his residence, Rockford, 111.

The Apocryphal New Testament.
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now 

extant, attributed in the first four centuries to Jesus 
Christ, his Apostles, and their companions, and not 
included In the New Testament by its compilers. 
Translated, aad now first collected into one volume, 
with Preface and Tables, and various Notes and 
References. 12mo, 282 pages. Price 75 cents. Post 
age 18 cents.

CONTRIBUTORS.
P r o f e s s o r  8. B. Br it t a n , of New York City,
Ho n . W a r r e n  Ch a s e , of Battle Creek, Mleb.
Hu d s o n  Tu t t l e , Esq., W alnut Grove, 0,
Emma  Tu t t l e , “  “
Ge o r g e  St e a r n s , Esq., of West Acton, Mass.
A. B. Ch il d , M. D., of Boston.
Miss E mma  Ha r d in g b , of Boston.
Miss Co r a  Wil b u r n , of Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr s . A. M. Spe n c e , of New York City, 

and many other writers of note.

IT  P U B L I S H E S
Original Novelettes from the best pens in the 
. country.
Original Essays upon philosophical, religion*, and 

scientific subject*.
Occasional Reports of Lectures of Eminent 

Preachees.
Beports of S piritual Lectures from trance and 

normal speakers.
Spirit Messages, given through Mrs. J. H. Conant, 

from educated and uneducated spirits, proving 
their identity to their relatives and friend*.

Choice and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit,
&c.
All of which features render it a popular family 

paper, and at the same time the harbinger of a glori 
ous scientific religion.

T H E  BA NN ER O F L IG H T  
Is a large and handsome sheet of eight pages, fur 
nished at two dollars a year, or one dollar for six 
months, payable In advance. Specimen copies sent 
free.

All communications and remittances most be ad- 
j dressed, “ Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.”

ISAAC B. RICH, Publisher for the Proprietors.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR THE BANNER. 
Ross k  Tousey, 121 Nassau Street, New York City. 
John J . Dyer k  Co., 35 School Street, Boston.
A. Williams & Co., 100 Washington St., “ 
Federben k  Co., 9 Court St. “
John R. Walsh, Madison St., Chicago, 111.

, t t  ,. 77--™— r~r~-----Ti- Mrs.  A. F. Patterson* (formerly A. F. Pease,)
in the Apocalypse the distinction between the will respond to calls to lecture. Residence, Spring- 
Lamb before the throne and its Omnipotent field, ill.
Assessor is carefully preserved. Similar dog- 1 ■ -
raatic divergencies may be found in the critical W. K. Ripley speaks in Bradford, Me., each al-
examination of Dionysius of Corinth, who not I ?** * “  O'™''*™
only denied, bnt justified bis denial of the _____
genuineness of the Apocalypse. The differ- Mrs. Augusta A. Carrier will lecture in Lowell, 
ence of language has also been remarked by Mass., Dec. 29 ; Springfield, four Sundays of Janu- 
Ewald,Lucke, and De Wette. This appears 14rJr’ Address box 816, Lowell, Mass, 
in the Hebraizing roughness and carelessness

ORN AME NT AL
I R O N  R A I L I N G ,

Wrought, Cast, and Wire—suitable for BANKS, INSU 
RANCE COMPANIES, and OFFICES generally 

FARM AND LAWN FENCES, Garden Inclosures. 
Summer Houses, Door and Window Guards, Coal 
Screens, and Heater Guards of various styles. The

Composite Iron Bailing,
especially adapted to Cottages and Veranda Work, 
Fences and Cemetery Inclosures: it  is the most d u - | 
rable and ornamental made.

GATEWAYS, Iron Piers, Horse Posts,Mangers, Hay 
Racks, Stall Guards, Tree Guards and Flower Trainers.

I R O N  B E D S T E A D S ,
Cradles* and Cribs* with Mattresses*

IN LARGE ASSORTMENT.

IRON VASES, Chairs, Settees, and Hat Stands 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed on receipt of four 

three-cent stamps.
HUTCHINSON & WICKERSHAM,

67 - 259 Canal St., near Broadway.
General agents for “  New York Wire Railing Co." 

Manufactory 57, 59, and 61 Lewis Street, New York

Printing Materials.
N E W  Y O R K  T Y P E  F O U N D R Y .  

(ESTABLISHED 1823.)
20 Spruce Street* New York.

Printers are Invited to call on the subscriber, where 
they can be supplied with every style of Printing 
Types, made from unrivaled hard metal, and finished 
in the most accurate manner, with Presses, and every 
article they require, at the l o w e s t  p r ic e  for cash  or 

Rev. Mi Taylor speaks every other Sunday at approved paper.
Stockton, Me., once in two months at Troy, Me., and I Electrotyping and Stereotyping. Second-hand 
will answer calls for other days. presses and materials bought and sold. Type copper-

faced to order by the Newton Company. Old type 
taken In exchange for new, at 10 cents per pound.

A N E W  VOLUM E C03IM EN C ES W IT H  
T H E  JAN U ARY  N U M BER.

The January number, containing sixteen extra

E X T R A C T  FROM T H E  P R E F A C E .
“ The Council of Nice is one of the most famous and THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY

interesting events presented to us in ecclesiastical 
history ; and yet no authentic acts of its famous sen 
tence have been committed to writing; or, a t least, 
none have been transmitted to our time. Although it 
is uncertain whether the books of the New Testament
were declared canonical by the Nicene Council or by 1 pages, commences the ninth volume of this Magazine, 
some other, it  is certain they were considered genu-1 It presents the following striking list of articles and 
lne and authentic by the most early Christian writers; l authors:
and tha t they were selected from various other Gospels I A new BIGL0W PAPER, by J a me s  Ru s s e l l  Lo w- 
andJBpistles, the titles of which are mentioned in the e l l , entitled “ Birdofredum Savin, Esq., to Mr. Hosea 
works of the early historians of the Church. The Biglow."
books that exist, of those not included in the canon, METHODS OF STUDY IN NATURAL HISTORY, 
are carefully brought together in  the present volume, the first of Pr o f . Ag a s s iz ’s  articles.
They na tu ra lly  assume the title  of the  Apo c b t ph a l  OLD AGE, by Ra l ph  Wa l d o  Eme r s o n .
N e w  T e s t a me n t . The lover of old literature will here I PILGRIMAGE TO OLD BOSTON, by Na t h a x ix l  
find the obscure, but unquestionable origin of several 1 Ha w t h o r n e .
remarkable relations in the Golden Legend, the Lives I AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A STRENGTH-SEEKER, 
o f the. Saints, and similar productions concerning the (by Dr . Geo r o e  B. Wix d b b if , whose gymnastic ex 
birth of the Virgin, her marriage with Joseph-on the J ploits and feats of strength have made him celebrated 
budding of his rod, the nativity of Jesus, the miracles j throughout the country. In this article he gives •  
of his infancy, his laboring with Joseph at the carpen- most graphic account of his system of physical train- 
tor’s trade, the actions of his followers, and his descent ng, and a minute description of the various steps of 
into hell. Several of the Papal pageants for the popu-1 bis progress.
lar and the Monkish mysteries, performed as dramas, FREMONT’S HUNDRED DAYS IN MISSOURI, by 
are almost verbatim representations of these stories. Wil l ia x  Do r s h e ime r , late Military Secretary to Gen, 
The legends of the Koran and the Hindoo Mythology Fremont, and Major upon his Staff. This admirable 
are considerably connected with this volume. Many , PaPer r ives much new information, never before giv- 
of the acts and miracles ascribed to the Indian God, en to the country, upon the doings and plans of Gen. 
Creeshna, during his incarnation, are precisely the Fremont In Missouri.
same as those ascribed to Christ in h it infancy by the LOVE AND SKATES, the opening portion of a new 

I Apocryphal Gospels." story, by the late Ma jo r  Th e o d o r e  W a m o r ,  author
For sale by A. J . DAVIS & CO., 274 Canal St., N. Y. | of “ Cedi Dreeme."

I JAMES FENIMORE COOPER, a critical and per 
sonal account of our great American Novelist, by Gas. 
8 . Hil l ia r d .

AGNES OF SORRENTO, the fine Italian Romance, 
by Mr s . H. B. St o w e .

A STORY OF TO-DAY. by the author of “  Life in 
the Iron Mills.” A graphic picture of American life.

JEFFERSON AND SLAVERY, by Paor. A. D. 
W h it e , of the University of Michigan. An eloquent 
exposition of Jefferson’s opinions against Slavery.

LIGHT LITERATURE, by Da v id  A. Wa sbqk, as- 
1 thor of “ Rest and Motion.”
I PER TENEBRAS, LUMIKA, a Poem.

THE TRUE HEROINE, a Poem.
REVIEWS AND LITER ART NOTICES.

Rev. J .  D 
tions to  delive 
Christianity, directed to Coxsackle, N. Y.

L a w y e r  will attend to  any Invlta- 
slx or more lectures on Doctrinal

W ill ia m  D en to n  has closed his labors in the 
mineral regions of the  West, and will spend the win 
ter in the Eastern States and Canada. Address 
Painesville, 0 .

of the Book of Revelation, its want of pure 
Greek and genuine Johannic words and idioms, 
and in peculiar favorite expressions. The frucl 
God of the Evangelist is the real or genuine 
God; the true God of the Apocalypse is the 
veracious God; the word which in the Gospel 
means confirm, in the Apocalypse means t o H
close up or teal; the Hierosolyma of the Gospel William Bailey Potter* 51. D.» will lecture on 
is superseded by the Jerusalem of the Apoca- Scientific Spiritualism, In Western New York and 
lypse; and though Christ Is called the Lamb Northern Ohio, 1until spring. Address care of C. s . 
by both writers, the word which they employ oa*’ na’ ______
is not the same. With the Evangelist, Christ g , Cose* Jr.* may be addressed care Mrs. James 
is the Atnnos  (Lamb,) with the author o f  the Lawrence, Cleveland, or at Florida, Hillsdale Co,, 
Apocalypse be is the Arnion (Lambkin.) of 1 Mich., for iiii.iiin tau  ihl. winter In the w,,t. Hr. 
God. Finally, we may add that the atyle 0f Cmo  opens his i.etur.. with .ppr-nri.t. -ng.. 
c““ [?*itio” I" th . Apocalypse Is marked by Mr> „nd , , . M. , IIMor wlll , ecolro 
jewisn erudition end art; whereas the Kvan-! i.oture In Northern Ohio ami Mlohl|.n this winter i 
gelist, an unlearned man in the Jewish sense. I also attend on funeral occasions, if required. Perma- 
makes little or no use of Old TfifUunent ana I bent address, Oonneaat, 0., cart Asa Hfokox. 
Jewish learning.

•• In th . absence of any express counter-tes-1
timony, We are warranted in concluding, from her, Vincennes, ind.; January, Owensboro, Kjr.( 
this formidable array of diTergencioa, ‘ that il February, Philadelphia, 
the Apostle John wrote the fourth Gospel and • g
the Johannic Spittles, be did not write the Mlee Kmma lla rd lM r W ill irrtur. In l owrli a - 1 __ :/ tu.. a tusaaiwe... i _ . , i and Chian nee, Mam,, and Portland, Me., in December,Apocalypte» or If the Apooalypse be hie work. .  gjUj York, Phllaielphla, Connecticut, Ire., during 
■ ------------  ------— i "  — --------- ,of Bela Marsh, 14

£  tasUtaony of a . un.nth.otlcaUd f g g i j  | g  
That are ow. «U BSWMHW to John the Fret-

82 tf PETER 0 . CORTELYOU.

TO THE ADVERTISING PUBLIC. I
We present to the readers of the He r a l d  or Pao- 

r e s b  some of the peculiar advantages, a* an advertis-1 
ing medium, which its columns afford.

I 1st, A portion of each Issue is devoted to Current 
Literature and Standard Works of the class which is 
most acceptable to philosophical, thinking minds.

Its articles are carefully read and digested by a 
urge class of thinkers, who invest a proportion of 
their Incomes in Literature.

I For these causes it present* a valuable medium for 
enterprising PUBLISHING HOUSES to reach a  class 
of Investigators who would hardly otherwise be acces 
sible.

2d. As a He r a l d  of Progress, it purposes to deal as 
j well in tha t which advances mankind In the use of 

the practical substances of life, as in the ideal which 
illuminates the mind.

Descriptions of Ag r ic u l t u r a l  I m pl e m e n t s , Ho u s e ,

S T E A R N S  k  C O . ’ S
G L Y C E R IN E  SOAP,

For general Family Use.
P a t up In eighteen, thirty-five, and seventy pound I B0Ln m  Ne w  »wn

boxes. Will be delivered in all parts of the city, free 
of expense, and bills collected on delivery.

Principal Depot, STEARNS k  CO.,
|7fi Pearl Street, New York.

N. B.—Local Agents wanted for the sale of our 
Soaps. Terms made known on A)-plication as above.

THE GREAT CONFLICT; 
Cause and Cure of Secession.

BY LEO MILLER, ESQ-

___________________ i—I Delivered a t Pratt's Hall. Providence, R. I., on the
■ Y u e s t u  Inv iim o* . j , „ Blng Sunday. Dm . 8,18111, and repeated by uni- 

awn Disoovsaiss, will occupy a  prominent space In ■ T em I ^  „  ;he n m e „„ Tuesday evening 
its columns; and those producers and manufacturers ^  ̂  following week.
who present to the world products of teal merit may, wor^ «-||) j,e neatly printed in Urge type, mak*
through this channel, reach appreciative road era. ing thirty  octavo pages, and will be ready *

Id . The extension of its Health Department to the n i | |  t,y the first day e f  January. 1802. Single esp- 
exarolnaUon and record of results of ARTICLES OF j }**, |2  cents; ten copies, 61 00, mailed free. Oat 
FOOD, with a view to He r a l d  to Its readers what may 
be relied on as pure, unadulterated substances, offers 
a broad advertising field for PRODUCERS who for 
ntah the world with such qualities.

ADVERTISING AGENTS may recommend It as a 
For warming and ventilating Dwellings, School end | , tonJnrd r „W|o»t1on, fulfilling nil Hint Is possible ot

what It* title promises.
Annexed ta a tariff of prices, the moderation of which 

—when the circulation Is taken into account—ought to 
recommend It to all Judicious advertisers.

Brown’s Water Furnace Company.
M anufacturers of Brown’s Patent

HOT WATER FURNACE

hundred copies, |B  GO,
All orders addressed to Bel a  Ma m r , 14 B rm ltU  

Street, Boston, to  L oo Mnxaa, Hartford, Co b b .. 
e r this office, trill be promptly supplied.

Bank Buildings, Hospitals, Stores, Oreen-housss, G ra 
psrlss, etc.

Also, steam apparatus constructed for warming Ho 
tels, Factories, Ito.

264 Canal flirreti New York*

PAL!

A HOME WANTED.
A widowed mother desires a horns for a daughter 

thirteen year* of age, jyg a family In the vicinity of I 
Now York. She desires to place her where she will I 
rooelve suitable oars and Instruction* and be sur-1 
rounded by good Influences. If mutually pleased, the 
arrangement may be permanent. Address " Mother,'* 
office of this paper, tf |

A D V E R T I S I N G  E A T E N .  
For one Insertion, • • • ID coats per 
For one month, (each Insertion) 6 ** *
For two months ” M V
For throe nr mors ** "  ® “
• P  Terms, cash In advance. No adcorth 

iooi red for loss than fifty cents.

J With Che odd Wo 
1 pries Id cento. Ad# 
1 tend, Ohio, or (Nil

JU 6 T PUBLISHED,  
mwm m m n  nr 

E AND TRUE MARBAA6E.
Bt Mas. It, F, If, Known, 
odd Won of " Mrs. Gurney's tinn* 

IMW»Mrs. R. P. M. Bi

hs is not the author uf ibjj olh.r writings.’ I gjs spring of 5555 A<Mv»> 
bosrtrer, wa admit that John ths son of Zsba. Br.tufi.lil strut, Boston. Msm.
daa, not bain* f f i  author of tbs Ooapol, w m  ... -
I b s a a th o r o f tb s  A pooaljrpsa,w sm usirsm sm . I  S a g  M ille r win m H g w  g g l S S E E S M **
■  that, in fcvor of tbls risw, ws haraonljr I ^ , * " 4VoVfista“ «V.Vta.r?, M s f c I * H » r a  or single persons, at I TV Bast

2 - -- SB—  in lurch. Address Hartford, J Twenty-first Street11 "fi house haring all the modern
I improvements.

BOARD FOR FAMILIRH* Or single pereona, 
at 161 Bast Broadway, near Canal Street, Transitu 
hoarders accommodated at moderate rates II tf

G O O D  HOARD* on moderate terms, with plen-

B O O R  P T O R R *
MNfi R F, I .  BROWN. M  Superior Dreed

tawfisMissM «r n s  psbw» g ussB aa! . . .
S.S. ta  sstaaw— 1 a —S—  BBgggBS 99 fljjg
a S v  l*T s m s H—  — * 1 0
U  f i n k  Cblbl, D inS o*
|>avia. Barm  4

*4,0.,

■ ■m g w  Janhasn 
ftet. fo to t thytur, Dsheri 

H  R am fo

Military aad Colltfiata Institute.
TSB KAGLSJIWOOD OffisUNUTt AXD BUfA> 

I BT fiCROGL la ss s  In euommdhl apsrumm, vffih a 
corps cToDel lent Tsodhefu to she custom tosmvMNMa 

I Mltttux-y dteeifdtoe and tostrwefitssi m heresmomirip 
are added to toe hnmr adesmasgss oaDped at to* 

I" Bagtoewwsi fiobcsL** tor phyutoal tentotwh 
M N. fU tf fX U *  PitoupfiL 

I fitof ffiaglmnrwd. Peril JUaftnp, E. 4.

I t  fiT  R ET U R N ED  FROM T H E  f f i l Y I t T  
I Madams LL .i> Josefie, PrfVmaor of Ism , had  
j Now (Mona, wemtd he n m  vs em ton fitootoaffiKj BBBob KS BMBt a—i tetestswas—s


